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Contributors to this Issue
ALAN G. KEYSER, Lu con, Pennsylvania, h as resea rched widely in P ennsylva nia German culture in
his h om e a rea of M ontgomery County a nd in other
key areas. H e contributes to this issue the pioneer
article on thc subj cct of the Pennsylva ni a Germ a n
gard en. We trust th at readers with addition al information on this subj ect, including locations of other
traditionally la id out gardens, will sha re their da ta
with the author. E pecially desirable a lso are additional pictures, photographs, drawings, or paintings showing
the traditional Pcnnsylva nia German garden.
GREGORY GIZELIS, Phi ladelphia, Pennsylva nia, is
a na tive of Greece a nd a graduate of the University
of Ath ens. At present he is stud yi ng for the Ph.D.
degree in Folklore a nd Folklife at the University of
Pennsylvania. A previous article based on his field
work in the Greek community of Philadelphi a, dealing
with the accu lturation of foods and cookery p a tterns
here, appeared in P ennsylvania Folklife, Volume XX
Number 2 (Winter 1970-1971 ) . We a re p leased to
add th ese papers to our growing list of significant
research reports based on fi eld work in Pennsylvania's
urban ethni c commun ities.
ANGUS K. GILLESPI E, M erion, Pcnnsylvania, teach es
a t Epi scopal Acadcmy a t Overbrook , Pennsylvania, and
is a Ph .D. Student in American Civilization at the
Univcrsity of Pennsylva nia. H is a rticle in this issue
a nalyz ing the woodcuts of th e Lancaster Alm anac
ad ds considerably to our und erstanding of the changes
th at fa rm life u nderwent in the 19th Centu ry. M r.
Gill espie's latest article on our pages was "Gravestones
a nd Ostentation : A Stu dy of F ive D elaware County
Cem eteries," P e nnsyl v ania F olklif e, V olum e XIX
Number 2 (Winter 1969-1 970 ) , 34-43.
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COVER:
T h e illustration on the cover is a d etail fro m a large fraktu.r
of the Schwenkfelder school of frakturi sts. It is fr om the
Charles B. M ontgom ery Collection at the Hist orical Society
of Pennsylvania, and is used w ith the permission of the
Society. Th e piece is an expert co py, made at least half a
century ago, fr om all original then in a private collection.
Our illustration f orms th e right half of the w h ole. W e have
us ed it because of its fin e portrayal of the six-bed garden ilZ
fro nt of a Pennsyl vania Gennan hous e. Th e name above is
Salom e Wagner (in) , for whom evidently the piece was
originally painted. Th e left side is fill ed with an elaborat e
"tree of life" d esign growing fr om an urn, fr am ed symmetrically in a classic arch matching that shown here. Some floral
d etails and th e f encing in the fo regrou.nd are reminiscent of
th ose in Plate 23 in Pennsylvania German Fraktur and Color
Drawings(Lcmcast er, Pennsylvania: Farm Museum, 1969).
Whil e it is difficult at this point to identify th e Salom e
Wagner of this particular piece, there was among th e Schwenkfelder famili es an early Salom e Wagn er (1 761-1835), wife
of the R evel'end Christ opher Schultz (1 756-1826), of Worcest er Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. Th ey
w ere married
ovember 29, 1781. For these famili es, see
Samu el Kriebel Brecht, The Genealogical Record of the
Schwenkfelder Families (N ew York: Rand M cNally & Company, 1923). - EDITOR.

GARDENS
And GARDENING
Among the Pennsylvania Germans
By ALAN G. KEYSER
When searchi ng refe rences to ga rdens of the Germa ns
of Sou theastern Pen nsylva nia one has no difficulty
finding lists of pla nts, but u ncovering a description of
the design or layout is exceedingly m ore difficult. It
is equa lly ha rd to find even the sligh test reference to
the meth ods used in caring for the ga rd ens since " the
'dressing' of a garden was second na tu re to most experienced ga rdeners. '" It h as th erefore been necessa ry
to rcly heavily on in terviews with folk informa nts for
th is in formation.
Ju st ten years ago there were m any more traditional
gardens an d gardeners tha n a re found tod ay. This is
unfo rtunately due to wh a t is call ed progress, or more
properly lazyness a nd the m achine age. It is also du e
to the fact tha t m any of the people who a re still cultiva ti ng the garden the old way a re of adva nced age.
There a re now rela tively few ga rdens of this timehonored type.
T he P ennsylvania German ga rden under consideration here is not the ela bora te pleasu re garden so often
descri bed in histories of gard ening, bu t the fa rm kitchen
garden con ta ining vegetables, culinary herbs, flowers,
a nd medicinal pla nts.
It was in some ways a p leasu re garden for the wom an
who kept it a nd the chil d ren who helped . According
'Ann Leigh to n, Early American Garde ns (Bos ton: H oughton
M ifflin , 1970 ) , p. 168 .

Garden on th e Alv in Klin e Fann
south of Walnutto wn, Berks County,
showing the grape
arbor and the TOWS
of onions ( cent er
Tight) plant ed in
the old manner using a w ooden rake
to mark the TO W S.
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to R oy' H endricks of Penn sbu rg, Pennsylvania, they always looked for ward to Spring when the garden could
aga in be cultiva ted, a nd theirs was not by a ny m eans
the onl y family to feel this way. A common practice according to almost everyo ne interviewed on gard ens was
tha t of the Sunday a fternoon tour of the garden. Whenever the housewife, who was the keeper of the garden,
h ad women visitors they were almost forced into going
out to see how the ga rd en was progressing. Mike Kl app
of D enver, Pennsylva nia, said tha t yea rs ago in R eamstown, La ncaster Cou nty, it was the practice on a Sunday morning to wa lk up and down the all eys to see
who had the best gard en a nd the fa ttest pigs. Wom en
took grea t pride in their garde n almost to the extent
of a decla red competition.
Two of the m ost importa nt items of considera tion
when locating the house on a n early settl ement site
were the ava il a bility of water a nd a well drained area
with the proper exposure for a garden. In German
a nd Swiss sources it is p ossible to find some descriptions of simil a r gardens in Europ e. There the garden
was a lways "close a t ha nd so the housewife could keep
wa tch over the beds from the window or door.' " It
was also "on the sunny side of the house.'" H ere too
' H erman Christ, Zur Gesc h ic hte d es Alt en Bauern Gart ens
de r S chweiz un d Angrenzenden Gege nden (1 923) p . 13.
' E. L. R ochholz, D eutsc her Gla ub e und Brauch im Spi egel
d er H eidnisc h en V orzeit (Berlin, 186 7), II, 125.

Garden on the H en-

ry M elchior Muhlenb erg Farm n ear
Tr a pp e, Mon tg o m er y Co u n t y .
T he garden is located south of the
house on a fairl y
good incline.

in Pennsylva nia the old garden was located near the
earl y fa rmhouse a nd u sually either northeast, east,
southeast, south or southwest of the dwelling. Early
gardens a re ra rely found wes t, northwest or north of
an old house. They were also located on m ild ly sloping terrain to provide good drainage a nd p revent the
wa ter from gathering in low places in the p a ths.
FENCI NG TH E GARDE N

Surrounding most fa rm gardens was in the earlier
days a wooden fence a nd m ore recently a wire m esh
fence. Some, however, had a stone wall with a board
coping: The wooden fences were basically a rail fence
with pickets nailed to the rails. It was simila r to the
'John Gehm a n, M a nuscript diary now in the Franconi a
Mennonite Hi s tori ca l Libr a r y, Kul psvill e, Pen nsylvania.
" March 1844, the carp enters a re fini shed with the r oof on
the gard en wall. "

rail fence which enclosed the fields of th e fa rmstead
in that the posts were of either chestnut or locust wood
hewn with a broad axe on four sides above the ground.
About 4 fee t 4 inches of the post' was a bove the ground
a nd d iffered from the fi eld post in one feature." It h ad
only two rectangula r holes (6Y2 " x 2Y2" ), one six
inches fro m the top of the post a nd one six inches
from the grou nd . Into these two holes were fitted two
twelve foo t long chestnut rails which were fl a t on the
outside. The posts were set eleven feet a pa rt, and
one eleven foot p a nel of fence was known in Pennsylvania D utch as a gfa ch. Thus the size of the garden was
'The fence posts were usuall y 6'/2 to 7 fee t lon g, 7 to 8
inches wide and three inches thick.
' I t is consid ered best to pla nt p os ts in th e d esce nt of the
moo n so they will not freeze out. The fence usu all y had to
be repa ired and straightened eve ry Spring, and the p osts driven
d own , wh ich had p robably bee n planted in th e wrong sign .

Photographs courtesy of
William P. Stein except
as noted.

Garden on the Landis Farm near
Oregon, Lancaster
County, showing
the paths lined with
boards to hold the
soil.
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to some degree determined by the early m ethods of
fence con truction. The size of a garden was measured
in pa nels. They were usually either a five or six p anel
garden measuring 55 or 66 feet squ are. A four p anel
garden was ra ther sma ll for a family of any size, a nd
a garden of more tha n six panels squa re was considered
a large ga rd en and very unusual. '
V ertica l pickets were nai led to the outside of the
chestnut rail s leavi ng a space of one inch to an inch
and a quarter between them. Pickets were of chestnut,'
oak, pine a nd even black walnut.' According to Frank
H einsey of R einholds the pickets on the fa rm where
he was raised were made by cutting a chestnut log into
four foo t sections. The section was split using a mall et
and wedges into pieces abou t four to five inches wide
and six to seven inches thick. These were then split
into boa rd s abou t a n inch thick with a froe and mallet.
This produced a boa rd one inch thick, four to five
inches wide an d four feet long. A single saw cut was
then m ade at a 45 degree angle to point the top of
the p icket. The rough picket was th en ready to be
nail ed to the rail. Pickets thu s prod uced were not of
uniform width or thickness. This is of course a very
primitive picket. H oweve r ot h e r more elaborately
finish ed pickets were used as can be seen on page 11.
Some were saw cut a nd h ad a rounded top .
THE WHITEWASH I NG PROCESS

We h ave not been a bl e to ascerta in if the fences were
whitewashed in the 18th Century as th ey m ost certa inly
were in the 19th. Whitewashing the fence was a job
which had to be performed every Spring, and m any
children dreaded the thought of it. Some of the long
since grown children now look back on th e yearl y chore
with mixed emotions, a nd remember the ha rd work of
' Information in th is sec ti on is from an oral description given
by H arry F. Stauffer, Farmersv ille, Pennsylvania, M arch 15,
1970 .
' I nterview with Frank H einsey of R einholds, Penn sylvan ia,
J anua ry 23, 1965.
' In terview with Samuel R . H eller, Farmersv ill e, Pen nsylvani a, March 15, 1970.

whitewashing. Th ey a re now willing on th e other hand
to concede the fact th a t it did improve the appearance
of at least one a rea of the fa rm. This duty was
performed prim a ril y by the children, but at times
the . housewife even helped . O ccasionall y die D eit sc he
( tram ps) were persuaded to help }vhitewash.
In the 19th Century m any things on the fa rm were
whitewash ed including fences, grape arbors, buildings,
trees to a height of four to five feet a nd I am sure
even people had they stood still too long. Emm a Knerr
of Lower Frederick Township, M ontgomery County,
said th a t when she was a girl her fa ther used to buy
a nd slack the lime for whitewashing on Ascension D ay.
An interesting earl y 19th Century recipe for whitewash is found on page 132 of a cookbook in the collection a t the Landis V all ey F a rm Mu seum: "Mix a
pint of rye m eal with water boil the wa ter a nd make
it a smooth thin p aste. Stir this into a bushel of whitewash mix it well together. Lay it on th e brush as you
do common whitewash but it must be thicker as it is
for fences . . . . ." The m ost common recipe was
mercly unslacked lim e a nd wa te r stirred together in
proportions which rendered it thin enough to be app lied by a brush. Whitewashing was done on a clear
sunny day in Mayor earl y June.'o
There was generall y but one opening through the
fence into the garden- th e gate. D epending on where
one is the dialect term for the gate is either s da erche
or s da erli. The ga te was usu ally just a bit wider than
the wheelba rrow used on the fa rm . This was the
la rgest obj ect which had to be brought into the garden.
It therefore determined the minimum width of the
gate. The gate was hung on two wrought iron hinges
a nd was kept closed by either a n iron h ook, an iron
hoop eight to ten inches in diam eter or a wooden turn
button referred to in the dialect as d er driller or d er
w aerwel.
lOInterv iew with J ohn K . K err of H arl eysv ille, Pennsylvania.
March 24, 1970.

C:arden on the Wayne Witmer Farm in Penn Township, Lancaster County, with trimmed boxwood linmg the paths aud the round center bed. The bed on the right has a mal1ure pile and has not yet been dug.
In the bottom bed th ere are shingles and tobacco st ems to shade the young plants from the direct rays of
the sun until I he plants grow stronger.
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T he Lincoln H om est ead,
B erks Count )', showin g
the ~ard ell w ith f ence
and raised beds.
Photo graph by
H . Wins low Fegley
(C ollrt es), o f
Schwenkfelder Library).

The purpose of the pale fence or glabb ordfens was
to keep the ba rn yard an ima ls ou t of the ga rd en, especially the chickens. In th e Spring one of the first
things to be done in the garden was to ma ke sure the
fence was " chick-p roof." This was don e by p utting a
board along the ground a ttached to the insid e of the
fence to close a ny h oles between the bottom of the
fence and the ground. By thus keep ing the chicks ou t
of the garden the mother hen did her scratching elsewhere.
TH E LAYOU T O F THE G AR DEN

From European sou rces we get a description of the
layou t of the counterpa rt of our Pen nsylvania garden.
Rochholz describes the old German garden as h aving
a "foot wide p a th which bisects the ga rden lengthwise
a nd is crossed a t righ t a ngles in the middle by a second
[path] , thereby dividing every gard en into four m ain
fi eld s which are ca ll ed beds. . . I n the center of the
four beds on the cross path sta nds the rosemary p la nt
on her own boxwood enclosed circula r bed ." l1 H erma n
C hrist descri bes the Swiss garden as "ap proximately
square, divided by a cross p ath, a nd similar side p a ths
which continue aro und the edge. While the fo u r inner
areas divid ed into beds serve for the cultivatio n of
vegetables, the a rea extending a round the m ain m iddle
pa ths and going between the fence a nd the border p ath
is a na rrow bed for arom a tic a nd m edicinal herbs a nd
flowers. The m ain pa ths a re often lined wi th boxwood
which is carefull y trimmed and kept to a height of
eight inches.'''' In all of Southeastern Pennsylvania I
have found but one of these boxwood-lined squa re
vegetabl e, h erb a nd fl ower gardens. This is on the fa rm
of Wayne Witmer in Penn township, L a ncaster County
(see p age 4 ) . The Witmers' gard en is sixty-six feet
squa re, and h as only one of the na rrow outside beds
"Rochh olz, II, 126.
"Chris t, 13.
" The existence of this gard en was brough t to my a tte ntion
by Harry F. Stauffer and Samu el R . H eller of Fa rm ersville.

remaInIng. T he fence is also go ne, but it is still the
fin es t exampl e of th e traditional Pennsylva ni a German
ga rd en we have found ."
In the desc ription by R ochholz the center bed appea rs. Th is rou nd bed in the m iddle of the ga rden
was proba bly the exception ra ther tha n the ru le here
in Pennsylva nia since it is found only ra rely tod ay a nd
just a few of the inform a nts interviewed h ad ever seen
one. It reported ly occurred ra ther frequently in L a ncaster County, but I have not encountered it elsewhere.
East of H inkletown in La ncaster C ounty was a garden
with a di a mond-sha ped center bed, because the beds
were lined with straight boards.
T he gardens which did not contain this fou r foot
rou nd bed did ha ve either herbs or flowers p lanted on
a t least one if not all four corners of the cross p a th
in th e center of the garden."
In la ter yea rs the four- bed ga rden on some fa rms
lost the p a th around the fo u r main beds. D oing this
elimin a ted th e na rrow bed along the fence and p u t
the herbs a nd woody shrubs into the fou r main beds.
Still la ter in some ga rdens one or both sides of the
seco nda ry erosspa th was elim in ated th us producing a
ga rden with one or two long recta ngula r beds a nd one
p a th. Si nce the adven t of ga rden tractors even this
m ain path has disappeared in all but a few gardens.
Another style of th is gard en in the earlier d ays
developed six beds instead of the sta nda rd four. T hese
ga rdens with six beds in som e instances develop ed by
adding two square beds to one side of the already
existing fo u r-bed garden. This was m ost p robably done
a t the time the head of the household retired from
fa rm ing a nd turned the farm over to a younger member
of the family. When this was done the younger m ember and h is fa mily got the old four- bed ga rden a nd
the retired head of the household a nd his wife took
" In terview with H attie K. Bru nner of R einholds, Ap ril 12
1970, a nd interv iew of R oy H endricks by William P. Stein;
February 26 , 1970.
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the newly added two beds as their ga rd en. Christia n
Stettler of Frederick Township, M ontgome ry Cou nty, in
his will of February 12, 1812, left his widow "o ne third
part of the kitch en garden to be taken a t the lower
end which is to be manured as the other p a rt of the
ga rd en by th e possessor of my pla nta tion . . . . " H ere
tettler is leaving his wife their two beds in the garden.
Some of the six-bed ga rdens became three-bed ga rd ens
by th elimin ation of the m ain p a th o r several of the
side pa ths.
T he pa th s in th ese ga rdens ra nge in width from one
and a half to two feet, a nd are kep t completely free
of weeds a nd g rass by hoeing. In most cases nothing
was put on th e pa th s to co ntrol the weeds, but in some
cases, howcvcr, sa wd ust wa go tten at the sawm ill a nd
put into th e pa ths. In still a nother insta nce ta nba rk
was purchascd a t th e ta nnery a nd put on the p a ths.
As civil ization progressed some p cop le, though I shudder to think of it, pl a nted grass on the paths a nd cut
it with the la wn mower. This is definitely not the
proper way to keep a ga rden.
The surfa ce of the beds where the pl a nts were grown
was eleva ted usually [rom six to eight inches a bove the
pa ths. Th e ea rl y a nd most widely u sed method of
keeping the sides of the beds wa s to slope the g round
on a bout a 60 degree a ngle. The a ngle of these beas
was kept as nearly uniform as possibl e throughout th e
ga rd en. Mu ch time wa s spent by the hou scwife m aking
sure that the edges of thc beds were straight a nd th e
sloping sides nea t. Some women even went to th e
extremes of running strings to keep the edges of th e
beds straight. " Th e la tcr a nd less commonly u sed
m ethod of keeping the sid es of the beds was to run
boa rds along the path, a nd keep them in a n upright
positio n by using o ne by three inch sta kes driven into
th c edge of th e p a th a t three foo t interva ls. The sta kes
werc drivcn even with the top of the boa rd. Several
sma ll stakes were u sed o n the insi de of the board to
hold it until the g round could be put aga inst it. These
boa rds had to be reset every spring whil e digging
gard en. M ost boards were six to eigh t in ches wide
but some peopl e used foot ,,;,ide boards for this purpose.
" Interview of All en Bieler by Penelope Stein, March 10,
1970.

T he small garden
on the Schwenkfelder Fa.rm belongs to
the smaller gra.nd parents' house in
the center. (Photo graph dat ed 1910,
CouTt esy of Schwenkfeld er Library) .
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They were looked on by some as the on ly practical way
to kee p beds, a nd by others a a n ugly waste of tim e.
TI-IE PROVINCE OF THE H o SE WIFE
The care of the ga rd en a nd a ll decisions concerning
it belo nged to the woman of th e house. The men did
very littl e work in the ga rden. On som e farms the m en
dug the gard en or at least helped to dig, b\lt in the
m ajority of cases the men did nothi ng more th an keep
the fence in repa ir, hau l the manure to the gard en on
th e manure sled a nd throw it over the fence.'· M ost
[a rms had a la rger vegeta bl e p a tch which was known
as die lott o r s sc htick in which th e m en were of more
assista nce. H ere were planted a nd cul tivated potatoes,
po le bea ns, a nd la rge r q ua ntities of other garden vegeta bl es.
The tilling of the ea rly gard en was entirely by h a nd.
N o horse or plow was ever a llowed in a garden once
it was established . A horse m ay have been u sed to
plow th e ground wh en establishing a new garden, but
no t after it was pl owed the first time a fence
erected a nd a shovel u sed to take the gro~ nd out of
th e p aths. This was done to place the level of the
p a ths below tha t of the beds, a nd from here a ll work
was by man or woma n power. A spade or shovel was
used a lmost excl usively in digging the garden. In some
a reas th e gard en was dug in the ascent of the moon
so tha t thc ground would stay loose."
Thc digging was done by turning over a shovel full
of g round a t a time in rows, being careful no t to put
th e ground just rem oved back into the same row from
which it ca me. It was pl aced in the row just previously
dug. D oing this produced a ditch into which the
manure could be placed. M a nure was put into every
second or third row whil e digging, a nd was covered
with earth by the digging of the next row. The a mount
of m a nure used was determined by how maaf!.er the
gard en was." Severa l types of m a nure were u sed. Proba bly th e type used in the earl y days was pig manure,
because m a ny of the peopl e interviewed sta ted that it

'·In te rview of Cora H asson of Frederick, Pen nsylvania,
Febru a ry 19, 1970.
" Interview wi th Samuel R . H eller, M arch 15 1970.
" In terv iew with Clint M oyer, Hulls Church Berk s County
April 4, 1970.
"

Fenced gard en on the R othermel Farm with what appears to be a bakeoven at the right of the picture. Photograph by H. Winslow Fegley (Court esy of Schwenkfelder Library)

was preferred by their mothers. On the other h a nd
some sta ted tha t pig manure made the soil too h ard,
but if wood ashes were applied before diggi ng it helped
to loosen the ground . Others used cow, horse, or in
some cases in later years chicken m a nure. H a rry
Stauffer said th at they put all the wood ashes produced
during the Winter onto the garden as they were ta ken
from the stove. There was a lso a practice of putting
wood ashes on the garden on Ash Wednesd ay." This
was to keep the bugs out of the garden. People also
greased their ga rden spade with fastnacht la rd before
sta rting to dig ga rd en in th e belief tha t this practice
would protect the vegeta bl es from h a rmful insects and
bugs."
After three or six rows had been dug it was the
practice to take the wooden ba rn rake and rake the
large clods out. This process was continued until a n
entire bed or section h ad been dug and readied for
planting.
PLANTING By THE SIGNS
Several things must be expl ained about caring for
a garden before even a slight amount of understa nding
can be had on the subj ect. One of them is the system
used by a number of women whereby the church calendar year and the signs of the moon governed the
times, days and seasons in which things were done in
the garden. At one time a system of some sort was
probably used by every housewife in planting her garden
and caring for it, but now it is almost as difficult to find
a person who plants the garden using the old system
as it is to find an old type garden. There a re, however,
more people ~ho plant by the signs than there are
traditional gardens since many of the people who plant
by the signs also plow their gardens.
It would probably be in order to first list the days
when no work was done in the garden. Foremost on
this list is Sunday when only necessary work is done

"Interview with Garret G. Keyser, Lucon, Pennsylvania,
February 8, 1960.
'·Alfred L. Shoemaker, Eastertide in Pennsylvania (J 960 ) ,
p. II.

on the farm a nd ga rd ening is not considered a bsolutely
necessa ry. Good Frid ay was considered by some as a
day no work should be done in the garden, also Ascension D ay is a day when no gardening hould be
done a t all. There were other times when peopl e
preferred not to work in the garden. One was when
the pla nts were wet. " Another was Saturday, or at
least Saturday afternoon, because it was too close to
Sund ay. This already narrows the number of ga rden
work days.
From Sam H eller we were able to collect his mother's
system. This method of planting by the moon seems
to be the most common ly followed . H er two signs for
pl anting in the ga rden were zwilling un w og." Sam
said that his mother told him that " zwilling dut alles
dobble/'" and in " w og grickscht alles widder zurick"."
From another source" we have the type of seeds to be
planted on the above days. Things which yield above
the ground such as beans and pickl es should be pl anted
in the twins because it is the ascent of the m oon.
Things which grow below the ground such as red
beets, radishes, a nd potatoes should be pl a nted in the
scales because it is in the descent of the m oon. Sam' s
mother also liked to transpl a nt her fl owers on deT
blumme daak. " This sign was considered to be good
for fl owers only, a nd a ny vegetables pla nted in the
virgin would only bloom. N othing was ever to be
pl anted in der sc hitz," because it would "shoot" to
seed. Nothing was pl a nted uff fi sc h odder w asserman"
because it would be too wet. Sallie Snyder told m e
that if you pl ant red beets in the sign of the fish they
will get stringy, and the seeds planted in waterman
will rot. D o not plant a nything in Scorpio or Capricorn. (H ere I h ave not been able to find reasons or
expl a nations for these beliefs.) Grebs (the crab ) is
also not a good sign for pla nting, a nd Emma Becker of
W ashington Township, Berks County, gave the reason.
The "cra b walks backwards so the pla nts will grow
backwa rds or insects will eat the pl a nts:' " N o onions
or radishes should be pl a nted in L eeb (Leo) because
they will have a strong fl avor. You may plant in
schofbock but there is no guarantee of favorable results.
Sam H eller did not m ake a ny comment on the sign of
Taurus nor was I able to find a nyone else who could.
Ch arlie Miller of Bechtelsville uses a different system
of planting by the signs of the moon. His appears
to ta ke advantage of some of the weak points in the
previous system, and also utilizes its strong points. H e,
for instance, plants his lettuce and radishes in the
"waterman" and "fish" so they wil! become nice and
" Interview of Roy Hendricks by William P. Stein, February
26, 1970.
" Gemini and Libra.
" The twins double everyth ing.
"In th e scales eve rything is returned.
" Interview with Sallie Snyder of New Hanover Township,
Montgome ry County, Apri l 11 , 1970.
" The fl ower day, i. e., the sign of the virgin .
"Sagittarius-the bowman. This is a very common belief
and I found but one exception-pole beans should be planted
in th e bowman so they wi ll go up the pole.
"On Pisces or Aquarius .
" Intervi ew of Emma (Gehres) Becker by Margaret Grubb
April 4, 1970;
,
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cnsp. Charlie also uses the last day of the "bloom ing
lady" (Virgo ) for some of his crops wh ich should
bloom in order to bear. This inclu des sugar peas a nd
cucumbers, but he adds that if you p lant on the first
jungfrau (Virgo ) you will get nothi ng bu t fl owers.
H e also stated that he likes to p la n t his pota toes in
either the "stonebuck" (Caprico rn us) or the "scale,"
and was quick to add that the pota toes pl a nted in
"stonebuck gave more than in the scales."
L izzie Heller of near Wa lnuttown, Berks County, was
able to add this to the list of favo rabl e signs for pl a nting. "Blans in widder no grickscht widder."" She also
prefers to p lan t in schtee bock," a nd her beans in the
" twins." As everyone else Mrs. H ell er declared that
the bowman was a poor sign for pl a nting because "es
sc hiesst in die heh.""
Emma Knerr gave a belief tha t is in som e ways
simi la r to Cha rlie Mill er's system. She rela ted the belief-"grumbeere bi.anst m er in jungfrau as sie blie he
deete. Wann sie net bliehe deete, deete sie net draage."
Some people h ave a very simple system , a nd use nothing more th a n the ascent of the m oon for pl a nting
crops which yiel d a bove ground, a nd crops yielding
below the ground in the descent.
In addition to the a bove systems for pl a nting by the
signs of the m oon there a re p rop er days for pl a nting
an d harvesting acco rding to th e calend a r a nd church
year. Some ga rdens contained a hot bed. " This was
where the ea rl y cabbage was sown a nd grown before
it was set out in its proper pl ace on one of the four
la rge beds in the garden. Ca bbage seed was sown on
St. Gertraut's day, M a rch 17. After the Irish immigration of the la te 1840's unfortuna tely the alm a nac
m akers cha nged the nam e to St. Pa trick' s day to suit
the Irish. E ven the m a kers of the Germa n la ngu age
alma nacs followed suit. If the cabbage seed were sown
on a ny other day it would h a ve become bug infested.

denta tion in the ground the length of the rake and at
the m ost a n inch deep . T o continue the row a m ark
was m ade about six to eight inches from the first a nd
p a ra ll el to it, a nd a nother p a rallel to tha t until the
entire row h ad been m a rked . This formed a ro w a bout
two feet wide a nd the length of the bed . U sually three
to four or more of these rows were pl an ted with onions
leaving just enough space between rows to p ut the
board on which one stood while pl a nting. This boa rd
was usually three to four inches wide a nd the length
of the squa re m ain beds in the gard en. The a rt was
being abl e to rem ain bala nced on the board a nd not
to fall or step into th e prepa red ground of the garden.
Once the garden h ad been dug it was against all rules
to have a ny foot m arks on the garden.
In the raising of onions there a re two other importa nt days to be considered. The first is Seven Sleepers,
June 27 . Thi s is the day on which the sam e rake used
to m a rk the rows is ta ken a nd the tops of the onions
a re " put to sleep" or knocked down fl a t on the ground
to prevent a ny of th e strength from going into the tops.
Anyone driving through the Dutch Country after the
27th of J u ne ca n see the practice still widely used
today. The second d ay for onions is St. J acobus now
indi ca ted in the a lma nac as St. J a mes. Thi s is the day,
acco rding to Ch a rlie Mill er,'" on which the onions
should be pull ed to prevent them from rotting in
storage during th e winter.
" In te rview with Cha rli e Miller of Bec htelsville, Pennsylvania, on Ap ri l 11, 1970.

TH E PLANTING A N D CARE OF O N IONS

The pl a nting a nd care of onions was a n art and
science unto itself. Onions were usuall y the first thing
to be pl a nted after the first bed h ad been dug. M a rking the rows for pl a nting onions was u su ally done by
taking the straight-back edge of the wooden hay rake
a nd pushing it lightly into the ground to form a n in"" Plant in Aries and yo u will receive aga in". This play
on words was coll ected in an interview April 18, 1970. The
word widder has two mea nings, both are used here. The word
for the constell a ti on Ari es in th e di alec t is w idd er, and it is
a lso the word for again . Thus-pla nt in widd er ( Ari es ) and
yo u will receive widd er (again ).
"Caprico rn us.
""It shoots up. "
" J oh n K . K err of Harleysv ille described th e ho t bed and
its ca re. At th e end of J a nuary or the beg inn ing of Febru ary
th e window sas h was put on t he upri ght wooden box wh ich
formed t he hot bed . This dried th e g ro und out in the hot
bed so it could be removed and put on a pile. The old
manu re was also removed a nd put aro und the curra nts and
rhubarb . The pi t inside the wooden frame was about three
feet deep a nd now read y to have fresh horse manure put
into it, to be watered wi th a sprinkling can and trod down .
The entire pi t was fi lled to w ithin eight in ches of th e top of
the wooden fram e, and th e glass was replaced to all ow the
manure to heat. After th e glass had begun to co nd ense water
and the manu re had sun ken several in ches the mixture of
barsand a nd soil was put on the m an ure. The hot bed was
then ready fo r p lanting.
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Charlie Miller of Bechtelsville, B erks C o u~ty,
explaining the planting of gardens by the sIgns
of the moon.

.
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Garden on th e farm in the Oley Vall ey where th e Susanna Cox murder is said to have
tak elZ place. PhotogTaph by H. Winslow Fegl ey (Court esy of Schwellk f elder Library).

P EAS, C UCU MB E RS, AND GRA PES

When pl anting peas it is necessary to space the rows
so that he eke or branches from trimming the fmit trees
on the farm can be stuck between every other row.
This is to allow the peas from two rows to cl imb
the sticks. Some peopl e also stuck the branches in the
row immed iately after the peas had been pl anted so
that each row of peas had its own row of h eeke.
Peopl e who did not have a farm large enough to have
an orchard went into the woods to coll ect the dead
branches, and used them as a support for the pea
stalks."
Charlie Miller in his description of planting by the
moon gave his method for pl anting cucumbers. H e
likes to pl ant his cucumbers on the last day of the
"blooming lady" in the month of M ay. H e also uses
both male and female help to plant them, two males
and three femal es. By having five people planting he
can insure at least fi ve cucumbers on each plant. This
is the most interesting planting procedure I have collected in writing this paper.
Anoth er pl ant which is at times found either just
inside the fence, or near the garden on the outside
is the grape vin e. This requires a drau we grise ht or
grape arbor which is composed of upright posts and
horizonta l lath to which th e grape vine is fastened with
either leather loops and nail s, inch-wide strips of old
cloth, or willow shoots. The grape vine was trimmed
in th e late winter or earl y spring in the sign of the
"scales" leaving usuall y two or three buds of the previous year's growth tQ produ ce new growth.
" In terview with Emma Kn err, D elphi,
M arch 14, 1970.

Pennsylvania on

THE GROWING OF H ops
An old proverb expl ains the harves ting time for hops.
M 'r muss die happe rappe eb dar S eptemb er w ind
driwwer blast (you must pick the hops before the September wind blows over them ) . The great majority
of people followed thi s rule a nd J acob B. M ensch was
no exception. In his diary" he records that he picked
his hops the last few days of August every year. The
hops were pl anted on the outside bed and provided
with a pole to climb. This support in Sam H ell er's
mother' s garden was actually two poles which were
pl anted with the bottoms separated about four feet
and the tops tied together to form an upside-down V .
The poles were of chestnut wood about twenty feet
high. In some instances, especia ll y in M ontgomery
County, they were red cedar. Garret G. K eyser told
me his mother had a cedar pole abou t 10 to 12 feet
high with approxim ately 10 to 12 inches of all the
bran ches left on the pole. When this was covered with
the hop vine it looked like a green tree in the garden .

J ennie Butler of Bucks County still has hops in her
gard en, and each spring she pl ants one or two poles
for them to climb. She takes these poles out a nd lays
them on the ground to pick the hops. 31
Sa ffron was a nother pl ant which had a special time
for ha rvesting. This was to be picked before the sun rise otherwise the saffron would not be as good.
Turnips, according to the R ev. H . E. M essersmith
of Lebanon County, were to be sown on Ped er K elt,
" J acob B. M ensch, of Skippack, Pennsylvani a, manuscript
diary at the Fra nco ni a M ennonite Historical Library, Kulpsvi lle, Pennsylvania. Diary cove rs th e period from 1880 to 19 11.
" In terview of Mrs. J ennie Butler, Bucks County, by Ellen
Gehret, M arch 30. 1970.
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August 1, a nd Sam H ell er sta ted tha t they used to
ay they should not be sown after August 10, Saint
Lawrence D ay.
Two d ays from the church yea r seem to have been,
a t least to some ga rdeners, th e approved time for pl a nting beans. These were M ay 3, 'S Oreitzli M oi and
June 5, Bonifacius.
PLANT S

A SS OC IATED

WITH

THE

PENNSYLVANIA

GERMAN GARDEN

No survey of gardens would be complete without
the mu ch studi ed list of plants to be found und er culti vation. Probably the best such stud y to d ate is Plant
Nam es and Plant L ore among the Pennsylvania Germans, by D a vid E. Lick a nd th e R ev. Thomas R .
Brendl e, published by the Pennsylvania Germ an Society
in 1923.
In assembling a list of pl a nts cultiva ted in the garden
Li ck a nd Brendle h ave been heavily relied upon. They
did not always mention th a t the pl a nt of which they
were writing was cu lti va ted in the garden, because a t
th e time it was general knowl edge whi ch of the m a ny
of th e vegeta bl es, fl owe rs a nd herbs were almost universall y grown there. Therefore some pl a nts h ave been
listed here wh ich a re not noted in Lick and Brendle
as ga rd en inh a bita nts. Also from personal observa tion
we ha ve a ttempted to indi cate the general areas where
th ese pl a nts would have been found.
The flowers a nd ornamental plants were probably,
in the older gardens, included in a blumme land or
flower bed which was a portion of the narrow bed just
insi de the fence. However, some a nnuals were probably
also grown on the center bed if there was one, or scattered throughout the four main beds. Flowers were
and still a re a must for the P ennsylvania German housewife.
The members of the herb or gegreiter bett are included in the list of plants under the heading of the
outside bed. The herb bed was usually near the gate
and included both medicinal a nd cu lin ary plants. The
"teas" a re also includ ed in this same list, because they
were usuall y at the lowest part of the garden on th e
newwe land where there ~as the greatest amount of
moisture available.
Strawberry
Horehound
Southernwood
Mugwort
Asphodel
PimperneII
Self-heal
Downy Mint
Spearmint
Peppermint
Fumitory
Blue V ervain
Artichoke
Hyssop
Speedwell
Ground Almonds
Blessed Thistle
H ellebore
H op
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OUTSIDE BED:
Fragaria, genus.
M arrubium vulgare. L.
Artemisia, Abrotanum. L.
A rt emisia vulgaris. L.
Asphodelus luteus. R eichb.
Pimpinella S axifraga. L.
Prunella vulgaris. L.
M entha alopecuriodes. Hull.
M entha spicata. L.
M entha Piperita. L.
Fumaria officinalis. L.
V erb ena Officinlis. L.
H elianthus tuberosus. L.
H ysso pus 0 ffi cinalis. L.
V eronica officinalis. L.
Cyperus esculent us. L.
Cnicus Benedictus. L.
H elleborus viridis. L.
Humulus Lupulus. L.

Coltsfoot
M otherwort
Sweet Ci cely
Castor Bean
Catnip
Ca labash
Ch amomile
T a nsy
Thyme
Lovage
Lungwort
L avender
F everfew
M asterwort
Gard en Balm
M eadow Sweet
H orse R adish
Lady Thistle
V alerian
Sweet Marjoram
Aspa ragus
Spurge
Oswego Tea
Avens
Agrimony
El ecampane
Parsley
Rue
C hives
Saffron
Comfrey
Sage
Wormwood
High Blackberries
Box Tree
Juneberry
Grape
Gooseberry
R ed R aspberry
Black Raspberry
Currant
Lil ac Bush
Rhubarb

Tu ssilago Farfara. L .
L eonurus Cardiaca L.
Osmorhiza, genus.
R icinus communis L.
N epeta Cataria L.
Lagenaria vulgaris Ser.
A nthem is nobilis L .
T anacetum vulgare L.
a nd va r.
Th ymus serpyllu m L.
L evisticum offi cinale L.
Pulmonara offi cinalis L.
Lavendula ver,a L.
Chrysanthemum
Parthenium Bernh.
lm peratoria Ostruthium L.
M elisa offi cinalis L.
Filipendula Ulmaria L.
Radicula Armoracia L.
Silybum marianum L.
Valerian a officinalis L.
Origanum M arjorana L.
Asparagus officinalis L.
Euphorbia Lathyrus L.
M onarda didyma L.
Geum, genus; Geum urbanum L.
A grim onia, genus.
lnula H elenium L.
Carum Petroselinum Benth.
Ruta graveolens L.
Alliu m S cho enoprasum L.
Crocus sativus L.
Symphytum officinale L.
Salvia 0 ffi cinalis L.
Artemisia Absinthium L.
R ubus allegheniensis Porter.
Buxus sempervirens L.
Amelanchier, genus.
Vitis, genus.
Rib es reclinatum L.
Rubus idaeus L.
Rubus occidentalis L.
Rib es vulgare and Rib es
nzgrum
Syringa vulgaris L.
Rh eum Rhaponticum L.

FOUR MAIN BEDS:
Pisum sativum, and varieties
Peas
Cichorium Endivia L.
Endive
Var. of Z ea Mays L.
Popcorn
Brassica oleracea, var.
Cauliflower
botrytis DC.
Barsh varieties and occaBeans
sionally pole beans.
S atureja H ortensis L.
Savory
Borage officinalis L.
Borage
Pastinaca sativa L.
Pa rsnips
Silene inflata L.
Catchfly
Nicotiana, genus
Tobacco
Fennel
Foeniculum vulgare All.
Daucus Carota L.
Ca rrot
Brassica olerace a L. and
Cabbage
varieties
Brassica oleracea var.
Kohlrabi
S olanum tuberosum L.
Potato
Cucumis sativus L.
Cucumber
Physalis, genus
Ground Cherry
Cucurbita Maxima and var.
Mammoth Pumpkin
Coriander sativium L.
Coriander
Coix Lachryma-Jobii L.
Job's Tears
Carum Carvi
Caraway
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Garden on the old Gottshall farm near Schwenksville, Montgomery
County. (Courtesy William S. Gottshall, Collegeville, Pennsylvania).

Lentils
L ens esculenta Moench.
Orach
AtrijJlex hortensis L.
Peppers
Capsicum annum var.
Raphanus sativus L.
Radish
Corn Salad
Valerianella, genus
Turnip
Brassica Rapa L.
Red Beet
Bet a vulgaris L.
Lettuce
Lactuca sativa L.
Spinach
S pinacia oleracea L.
Tomato
L ycopersicum esculentum Mill.
Celery
Apium graveolens L.
Onion
Allium Cepa L.
Multiplier Onion
Allium Cepa var. multiplicans.
Top Onion
Allium proliferum
ORNAMENTALS AND FLOWERS:
Summer Cypress
K ochia scoparia (L. ) Schrad.
M uscari botryoides (L. ) Mill.
Grape Hyacin th
Polygonum Orientale L.
Prince's Feather
M entha citrata Ehrb.
Bergamot Mint
Dahlia variabilis D esf.
Dahlia
Callist ephus H ortensis Casso
Asters
Petunia, genus.
Petunia
Tulipa sylvestris L.
Woodland Tulip

Tiger Lily
White Lily
Day Lily
Violet
Day Lily
R ed-Hot-Poker-Plant
Poppy
Snapdragon
Creeping Boys and Girls
Moneywort
Geranium
Peony
Columbine
Chrysanthemum
M arigold
Hollyhock
Birthwort
Amaranth
Rose-of-H ea ven
Garden Fuchsia
Garden Orpine
Houseleek
Amaranth
Corn Poppy

Lilium tigrinum K er.
Lilium candidum L.
Fun kia sub cordata Spreng.
Viola, blu e species.
H em erocallis fulva L.
Kniphofia aloides Moench.
Papaver, genus.
Antirrhinum majus L.
Sedum acre L.
L ysimachia Nummularia L.
Pelargonium, genus.
Paeonia offi cinalis and varieties.
Aquilegia, genus.
Chrysanth emum, genus.
Tagetes, ,genus.
Athea rosea Cav.
Aristolochia Clematitis L.
Amaranthus, genus.
A grostemma Co eli-rosa L.
Fuchsia, genus.
S edum purpureum Tausch.
Sempervivum tectorum L.
Amaranthus tricolor
Papaver R.hoeas L.
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Su e K. K err (in
white apron) taking
her two sist ers-inlaw f or a walking
tour of her garden
n ear Schwenksville
Oil a Sunday aft ern o on. (Court esy
Mrs. John M. Nice,
Souderton, Pennsylvania).

Leopard Plant
Stocks
Lily-of-the-Valley
Honesty
Garden Pinks
Sweet William
Phlox
D affodil
Calendula
Larkspur
Periwinkle
Bleeding H eart
Aster
Immortelle
Primrose
H yacinth
Dusty Miller
Iris
Sweet Alyssum
Rose Moss
Bear Grass
Crown of Thorns
Pansy
Saffron
Hollyhock

Farfugium grande
M atthiola, genus.
Convallaria Majalis L.
Lunaria biennis L.
Dianthus Caryphyllus var.
Dianthus barbatus L.
Phlox Drummondii Hook.
Narcissus pseudo-narcissus L.
Calendula offi cinalis L.
D elphinum, genus.
Vin ca minor L.
Dicentra spectabilis Lem.
Aster
H elichrysum, genus.
Primula, genus.
H yacinthus orientalis L.
Centaurea and Cineraria
I ris, genus.
Alyssum maritimum Lam.
Portulaca grandifiora Hook.
CENTER BED:
Yu cca filam ent osa L.
Berb eris-a cultiva ted dwarf
form
Viola tricolor L.
Crocus sativus L.
Atheo rosea Gav.

HOEING THE WEEDS

W eeds were a problem then as now and were controll ed in much the same m anner as we control them
today. A broad hoe-breed hock- with a blade from
eight to ten inches wide was used to scrape the paths
and keep them completely free of weeds. A zinke ho ck 3'
3SA hoe with two heavy tin es spaced three inches ap art
directly opposite a three inch wid e blade.
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was used to weed between the plants on the beds.
H oeing was usuall y done by the women and children
and never by the men. The gard en was never work ~d
when the soil was wet, and some peopl e preferred not
to work the gard en in the heat of the day or when the
pl a nts were wet." Most of the weeding was done by
hoeing or stooping to pull the larger ones which had
escaped a previou s hoeing. At times radishes were
broadcast in the onions just prior to the last hoeing,
a nd then worked in by hoeing.
The hoes were usually kept at the same place as the
shovel and the rakes. The location varied from farm
to fa rm. On some farms it was in the pig stable, on
others the coal house or wood shed, on still others the
work shop or the wagon shed. In a t least one instance
the hoe was left in the gard en where the women had
fini shed hoeing, until it was needed again. The shovel
was a lways kept shiny and wiped clean and free of
all ground after each use. Some peopl e even filed the
hoes to keep the edge sharp . Shovels were at times
oiled to prevent rust from forming.
WATERING TECHNIQUES

Ell en Gehret uncovered a rather unu sual method of
watering pl ants growing on hills.'· An earthen crock
was pl aced next to each hill and a woolen rag was put
into the crock with one end in the water and the other
end was laid on the hill where the plants were growing.
" Intervi ew of Roy Hendricks by William P. Stein on Febru a ry 28, 1970.
"Intervi ew of Sadie Schultz Beehler by Ellen Gehret on
April 6, 1970.

The water then wicked from the crock to the plants.
A woolen rag had to be used because no other fabric
would wick as well. Thi was not a common practice,
but it was used in the upper end of M ontgomery County and Ellen Gehret found two informants who had
seen this u ed when they were younger.
orth of
Boyertown in Berks County there was until several
years ago a garden with pale fence around it, a nd on
the fence were hung upside down on the pal es many
glass jars and ea rthen crocks. These we alway felt
were just the applebutter crocks in storage, but they
may have been th e irrigation crocks and jars for watering by the wick method .
Wa tering was done only in extremely dry weather,
and usually with a sprink ling ca n. The sprinkli ng can
was used at least as earl y as the late 18th C entury
if not earl ier." It was found on most 19th Century
fa rms somewhere not too far from a sou rce of water
upside down on the fence.
THE S ECON D CROP

In order to fully utilize the limited a rea in the garden
a secon d crop was pl a nted where the earl y crops h ad
been harvested. The most common second crop was
late cabbage, and was a t times pl a nted either where
the peas or earl y pota toes had been taken out. In
Anna Weber's diary she records the planting of winder
salad samen auf das gugummer land-winter lettuce in
the cucumber bed."

Garden on the Bucher farm near R exmont, Lebanon
County. (Courtesy William Bucher and Historic
Schaefferstown) .

"The Gerhard Clemens diary for 17 95 records th at he gave
his daughter Sara a sprink li ng ca n. This m a nuscript diary
is owned by Mrs. Hann a h C lemens of L ansda le, Pennsylvania.
"Anna W eber, of Akron, Pennsylva ni a, Manus cript di a ry
1864-1873 in possession of Alan G. K eyse r, Lu co n, Pennsylvania. T he ea rl iest she records sowing the winter lettuce is
Au gust 24, St. Bartholomew, and the latest was Septembe r 15.

Garden on the Levi Y. Krauss farm at Kraussdal e showing what appears to be a tile-roofed garden house or
tool shed on the right and th e old central chimney cabin on the left .
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Fenceposts of chestnut wood with two rectangular holes
top and bottom. These posts are placed about 11 fe et
apart. This garden was on the George Burkholder farm ,
Cocalico Valley, Clay Township, Lancaster County. Also
notice the lilac bush in the north comer of the garden.
(Courtesy Harr y F. Stauffer).

Sandstone garden fence posts ;'1 front of the Valentin e
V ehman house, Millcre ek Towmhip, Lebanon County,
Pennsylvania. Th e third post fr om th e right contaim the
date 1766 (b elow). (Photographs courtesy of Harry F.
Stauffer).

BURYING VEGETABLES FOR WINTER USE

An even better example of utiliza tion of the garden
at virtu ally all times is the storage of cabbage, turnips
and red beets in the garden for the winter. From Sallie
Landis we collected the practice that "uf! aller H eil
un aller S eel hen m'r die riewe eigegrawe ."" This was
followed by more than the fami ly of Mrs. L andis for
in Jacob B. Mensch's diary we find that for a number
of years he took in th e red beets on November first.
H e also says he " took in all our cabbage and fi lled a
barrel in the garden and covered it with ground ." To
bury cabbage in the ground the cabbage was pulled
up by the root and laid head d own- root up in the
barrel. H ad the root been cut off the cabbage would
have rotted. This way it could be r emoved anytime
the ground was not frozen too hard . By Spring the
cabbage had bleached to a condition commonly known
as schee gehl (" nice and yellow" ). In this state it was
thought to have its best fl av.o r.
At tim es a hole was also dug in the middle of one
of the four large beds, lined with long straw, fill ed
with the u sual vegetables, covered with straw, boards
and the ground removed from the hole to insul ate it
aga inst the frost . A hol e was left at one side so easy
access could be gained during the winter. The hol e
was sometimes covered with a sheaf or two of corn
fodder. Some peopl e used leaves instead of the straw
to line the hol e. On some farms apples were also
buried in this fashion to keep them fresh until Spring.
MOVI

G THE GARDEN

Another interesting fact about the garden and gard ening was what happened to the garden on moving
day. In the early d ays the traditional moving day was
either a few days before or after April first. This was
the day properties were sold and leases expired. Therefore it was moving day. Sam H ell er said that when
"On All Saints and All Sou ls we buried the turnips.
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his famil y moved they took as mu ch as a two-horse
wagon load of ga rden things from one place to the next.
This was because his mother had her favorite type of
rhubarb and many other garden plants. Also one
could not be sure how many of the perennials the previous owner had , or even more uncertain, had left
behind when he moved. So to insure a good garden
the first year the perennia ls were dug up, put into
boxes and baskets and loaded on the wagon for moving.
SEED PROD UCTI ON

The rai sing of seed for the next year' s pl anting was
a very important part of gardening. The produ ction
of seed for vegetables such as beans and peas was done
by simply allowing some of the pods to rema in on the
plant until completely m ature. For crops such as cabbage, lettuce, and endive several stalks were allowed
to shoot to seed and ma ture. Once the seed had ripened
the tall stalk was cut and hung upside down either on
the porch or in the attic until it had dried. The seed
heads were rubbed by hand to loosen the seeds, and

the seeds were removed and stored in a dry place until
spring. Several beets were saved from the previous
year a nd planted in the gard en to produce seed which
was h arvested when m ature a nd dried . Onions too,
were saved from the previous year a nd pla nted to produce seed . The foll owing year this seed was sown in
a row a nd allowed to grow into on ion sets. These sets
were saved until the following year and pl a nted. This
proced ure was co ntinu ous and therefore in any given
yea r seeds, sets a nd onions were all raised to continue
the three-year cycle.
S CA RECROWS AN D OTHER DETE RREN TS

Uninvited guests were always in a ttenda nce in the
garden, a nd the art of elimin ating them took various
form s. The most common repell ent was a sca recrow,
but these did not a lways work a nd a t times a gun was
used as a last resort. In our family a favorite story
concerns my gra ndfa ther who was qui te a good shot,
but on this pa rticula r day did not live up to his reputation. There was a black bird which la nded on the
grape arbo r, so grand pop went for th e shot gun . H e

Early New England Gardens
1620-1840

Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, Massachusetts

lifted the gu n, aimed and fi red . \ hen the smoke
cleared the bird had flown away, but one lath of the
grape arbor had been fatally wounded.
Long inch -wide strips of calico were sometimes tied
to the sticks supporting the peas to chase the birds.
J ohann Krauss in his book'" gives a recipe for repelling snai l which used two quarts of wood ashes mixed
with five cents worth of dry sa lt. This mixture is
spread unde r the infested plants and in three days no
more snai ls will be seen. Krauss says th a t "experience
teaches th at this is much more effective tha n garlic."
So ga rlic must have been u ed for this same pu rpose.
Potato bugs were also an ever present probl em, and
one of the easiest m ethods used on some farms to
elimin a te them was to all ow th e ducks in the garden
to catch th em. Du cks a re con tricted in such a way
tha t they can not scra tch a nd therefore did not damage
the gard en whil e catching the bugs. M ost mothers sent
their children into th e garden to catch the potato bugs
by ha nd, a nd p ut them into a tin can or kettl e, but
Sadie (Schultz ) Beehl er' s father made her a " pinchers"
or tweezers which she used to catch them." No h ands.
In the ea rlier days th e potatoes were ge kallicht
(li med ) by ta king a coarse-weave bag containing lime
a nd giving the bag one vigorous shake over each pl ant.
This sifted th e li me out on the dew - covered p otato
p lants and rid them of all ungezifJer (bugs) . In more
recent years Pa ris Green was applied fro m a wa ter solution by spraying a nd achieved a simila r result.'"
M oles were also a problem in the garden so either
the castor pl a nt or spurge was pla nted to repel them.
In the vill age of D ryville, Berks Coun ty, is a garden
kept in th e traditional m a nner which contains upwards
of twenty mole plants. The woman who keeps the
ga rden assured me that they no longer h ave a ny problem with moles.
CONCLUSION
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Each region and culture had its own garden traditions
in America. The staff of Old Sturbridge Village. in
Massachus etts is researching the New England gardenmg
practices. Comparative data is provided by Rudy J.
Favretti, Early New England Gardens, 1640-1820 (Sturbridge, 1962).

N ot nearly all the aspects of ga rdens and gardening
have been covered here, but it is hoped that we h ave
presented enough of a n outline tha t a nyone interested
in recreating or restoring a traditional Pennsylva ni a
Germa n garden can do so from this article. W e h ave
not even a ttempted to cover the European background
a nd history of our garden which probably da tes back
thousands of years to Persia or even Egypt.
W e have also not m ade a n a ttempt to explain the
symbolism which is undoubtedly connected to the
garden here a nd in Europe. One thing stands out in
the study of gardening and that is the strong rela tionship of the church year or calendar and the cultiva ting
of the garden. If there were no tie between the garden
a nd religiou s symbolism, the church year would probably not have played so great a part in its care. Could
there be a symbolic tie between the four paths and the
four rivers of the Garden of Eden, between our garden
and the Garden of Eden?
"Johann Krauss, Oec onomisches H aus und Kunst-Bu ch (Allentown, 1819 ) , p . 392.
" Intervi ew by El\en Gehret of Sadie Schultz Bee hler of
Frederick, Pennsylvania, April 6, 1970.
" Interview of John K. K err, Harleysville, Pennsylvania,
Ma rch 24, 1970.
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HISTORICAL SOURCES
For American Traditional Cookery:
Examples from the
Pennsylvania German Culture
By DON YODER
M y p aper will be centered on the cookery and foodways of the Pennsylvani a Germa ns, on which my own
research h as concentra ted. It will ( 1) discuss problems
in cookery research, (2 ) suggest the values a nd problems in using historical materials in their solution, and,
hopefull y (3) provide a model for regional archives
of traditional cookery in the United States .*
The Pennsylva nia German culture is one of the earl y
American, colonia l p eriod cu ltures, with wide influence
on other ethnic groups in Pennsylva nia, a nd, through
migra tion, upon other areas of the United States a nd
Canada. While the average American insists on looking at Pennsylva nia German culture as some thing
"German" and European a nd essentially foreign, the
culture actu ally is a highly accultura ted, hybridized
system of elements combined on American soil from
two prin cipal sources: the Continental European, essentiall y Germanic culture of the emigrant generations,
a nd the British I sles cultures of 'their neighbors in
Southeastern Pennsylvania . This indi genous American
culture began to shape up in the first h alf of the 18th
Century and h as continued to develop to the present
time.'
*This p aper was read at th e First International Symposium
on Ethnological Food R esearch, held at the University of
Lun d , Sweden, Augus t 20-26, 1970. A shortened version of
the p ap er, including recommendat ions on reg ional archives
of traditiona l coo kery and food ways in th e United States,
omitted here, will a ppear in
Acta Ethn ologica, 1971. A
detail ed a cco unt of th e Lund Confe rence, wi th discussion of
Current D evelopments, M ethod s, and Objectives in Ethnological Food R esearch, is scheduled for publication in K eystone
Folklore Quarterly, Fall 19 71.-EDITO R.
' For th e Pennsylvani a G erm an culture, see Martin Lohm ann,
Die Bedeutung d er d eutsche n Ansiedlungen in Pennsylvanien
( Stuttga rt, 1923 ), Schriften des D eu tschen Au sland-Instituts
Stuttgart, A. Kulturhistorische R eihe, Ba nd 12; Emil M ey nen,
Bibliographie des D eutschtums d er kolonialzeitlichen Einwand er ung in Nordamerika I nsbesondere der Pennsylvanien-D eut sc hen und ihrer Nachk omme n 1683-1 933 ( Leipzig, 1937) ;
Frederic Kl ees, The Pennsylvania Dut ch (New York, 1950 );
and t he publications of th e Pennsylvan ia Germ a n Society, the
Pen nsylvania Germ a n Folklore Society, and th e Pennsylva nia
Folklife Society ( Th e Pennsylvania Dutchman, 1949 -1 956,
Pennsylvania F olklife, 1956- ).
' Susa n Ginsberg, member of my sem inar in " M aterial
Aspects of Folk Culture," Spring Semes ter 1970, wrote her
seminar paper o n region al foods of Eastern Pennsylva nia as
~e flected in ~esta~rant cuisine and menus. I will be publishmg her findm gs m Pennsylvania Folklife . It is strange that
with t~ e wid e tourist interes t in thin gs Pennsylvania Du tch ,
th ere IS as yet no Pennsylvania Dutch restaura nt in Philad elphia.
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In looking at Pennsylvania German cookery in 1970
we have to press our way p ast the undergrowth of
tourist m enus at the pseudo-"Dutch" restaurants in
Eastern Pennsylvania, which include, in atrocious dialect form s, a mixture of a few regional specialties with
a full ra nge of general American dish es.' In a ttempting to determine wh at the Pennsylvania Germans ate
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Philadelphia cookbooks often contain recipes from
rural as w ell as urban Pennsylvania tables. This
on e, published in 1856, includes instructions for
making German Cake, Hot Slaw, Chicken Pot Pie,
and Sous ed Pigs' Feet.

Open H earth Cook:
er)' ot the 18th CentUT ),. Illu strati o n
trom an American
history ot 1873.

traditionally, on the fa rms a nd in the small towns of
Eastern Penn sylva nia, we can approach the problem
in two ways . First, we can usc the ethnographic approach of in terview and questionnaire, so successfully
used in Eu ro pean food resea rch, to determine the
geographical diffu sion of certain dishes a nd food customs in the present. At the same time, of course,
from the memori es of our in formants, we ca n get a
good idea of the changes in Pennsylva nia G erma n foods
an d foodways roughly over the past 75 to 100 years,
from the era of the gra ndparents of our present informants down to 1970.
Linked with the ethnographic approach, a nd a necessary supplement to it, is the historical approach, used
much more extensively in Europ ea n schola rship tha n
in American regional resea rch. H ere the total ra nge
of historical documentation on the Pennsylva nia Germans needs to be combed a nd sifted for references to
cookery a nd food ways. This ca n take us fa rther into
the past and can sketch in the background of our
ethnogra phic materials, as well as providing a guide
to wha t to ask for on our questionnaires.
R oughl y we can divide historica l sources into the
three catego ries of printed texts, m aIl\.)script m a teri als,
and iconographic sources.
1. Print ed T exts: Printed source materials on th e
Pennsylva nia Germa ns include : travelers' accounts of
the 18th and 19th Centuries; cookbooks' in German
a nd Engli h ; government reports, such as those of the
Na tional a nd Sta te D ep a rtments of Agriculture, which
deal with fa rm crops, food prepa ration , a nd the material culture of cookery; laws, p a rticula rly state a nd
borough regula tions dealing with marketing; newspapers, which include a dvertisements involving foods ;
periodicals, p a rticula rly the agricultural journals which

were concerned with progress in farm life a nd therefore came to report consta ntly on "bad" traditional
regional ways of doing things; the 19th Century literary monthlies which include m any accounts of life
among the Pennsylvani a Germans ; the women's m agazines which contain recipes a nd househ ol d hints about
cookery; almanacs, which include recipes a nd household h ints; broadsides,' some of which deal with m edicine a nd nutrition ; biographies and a utobiographies
of Pennsylvan ias; local histories, pa rti cularly the county
histories which a ppeared in the last third of the 19th
Cen tury in the wake of the Centennial ; and finally
novels, particul arl y the regional, local color works
which record ethnic an d regional p a tterns of life.
"Some of the nationa ll y circu lated P hiladelphia cookbooks
of th e 19th Century show important ev id ence of Pennsylvan ia
Cerman foods. Cf. for example, Th e Nati onal C oo k B oo k,
By a L ady of Philadelphia, A Practical H ousewife, 5th ed .
( Phil ade lphia, 1855), whi ch offe rs recipes not on ly of local
Phi lade lphi a specialti es such as "pepper pot" a nd "sh ad "
oysters, but in additio n the Pennsy lvan ia German dishes:
" Soused pig's fee t," Scrapple, German H ot Pota to Sa lad,
" Sour K rout," D andelion , " Dutch Salad" (hot le ttu ce, with
ham vinegar dressing), " Du tch L oa f" (a coffee ca ke) , pickled
bee ts (with hard -boil ed eggs), and Apple Butter. The earli es t
Ge rman cookbook in Eastern Pennsy lvania, D ie Ceschickte
H ausfrau: Eine Sammlung von Cuter Reze pte u nd V orschrift en
zum Kochen, Braten , Ku chen-Backen, und Einmachen vo n
Fru chten ( H arrisb urg, 185 1) , 38 pp., co nt ains the foll owing :
Aepfelschnitz-Pei (Dried Apple Pie ), Cetrockneter K irschenPei (D ried Cherry Pie), Kurbiss-Pie ( Pumpkin Pie), J ohnnyK uchen (Johnny Cake), K ornmehl-M uffins ( Ind ian M eal
Muffins ) , Weiche L ebkuchen ( Soft Gingerbread), S chwammKuchen ( Sponge Cake ), K albfuss-Callerte (Calf's Feet J elly),
Cuter Kraut-Sallat (Cold. Slaw ) , Sprossen -Ble r (Spruce Beer ),
K uttelfleck (T o souse tnp e), Cepokelte Schw eins-Filsse ( Pigs
fee t soused), and BratwilTste .
lO ne such broads ide in m y co ll ecti on, th e " Diet" prescriptions by Dr. W . Willi amson of Philadelphia, d a ting from the
1830's o r 1840's, seems to list most reg ional foods amo ng the
" fo rbidd en" die ta ry items: salads, vin ega r, pigs' feet hogs'
head cheese, scrapple, sa usages, mince pies, smoked' meat,
smoked fi sh, oyster sou p, a nd buck wh ea t cakes. Amo ng th e
"a ll owed " items were, however : buttermilk co ttage cheese
hot corn , hom in y, In dian or rye mush , g roats 'and p ea rl barley:
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Th e g?'eatest revolution in cooking in the
19th Centu'fY was th e
intr odu ct io n o f th e
kitch en range, w hich
replaced open hearth
cook e?·y. Illu. strati on
fr om an A m erican hist ory of 1873 .

2. Manuscript S ources: The best sources for cookery in the manusc rip t category a re those p ersonal legal
documents wh ich a re fou nd by the thousands in all of
our early courthouses : (a ) the wills ( last will a nd testament ) of individu als, which often give deta iled instructions on the yearly food outlay which the esta te is
to provide fo r the widow; a nd (b ) estate inventories
and sale accou nts, which list foods a nd food-p rep ara tion
tools and implements in the estate of the decedent.
These have not been studied fo r foo d ways in deta il
as yet in a ny area of the Un ited States. T h ey a re
ex trcmely valu able for terminology a nd vocabulary,
and will have to be used eventu ally to enla rge the
dictionaries of American E nglish for American terms,
which are thus fa r based on ly u pon p rinted sources.
In add ition there a re, of cou rse, by th e hundreds in
libraries, historical societies, a nd priva te coll ections,
manuscript au tobiographies, travel accou n ts, a nd cookbooks which have not been stud ied. Perso nal letters a re
another important source, p a rticul a rl y Amerikabriefe
of the 18th Centu ry, reco rd ing the emigra nt's reacti~n
to the food ways of the " N ew L a nd," a nd letters from
Pennsylvanians who have m oved W estward in the 19th
Century, compa ring Pen nsylvania n foods a nd life styles
with those on the pra iries. Finally, records of agricultu ral improvemen t societies a re a prime source for food
and foodways; one importa nt example is the m a nuscript records, beginning in 1785, of the Pennsylva nia
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Society for Improving Agriculture, which a re on deposit
in th e V a n Pelt Library of the U niversity of Pennsylvamao
3. I co nogra phic S ources: These, too, are legion, and
turn up in unexpected pl aces. Book a nd periodical il lustrations a re a n excell ent source. Children's books
a nd the illustra ted weekly of the Harp er's W eekly a nd
Gleaso n's Pictorial type provide fo r the 19th Century
a wide record of American rural life, including food
p repa ration. M a nuscript drawings a re found in various coIIections; one example is the Cha rles Lesueur
Collcction in the Mu seu m of N a tu ra l History a t LeH a vre, Fra nce. Lesueur, a French na turalist, spent
much time in Pennsylva nia in the first qua rter of the
19th Centu ry, a nd his m a nuscript drawings of a walking trip through th e P ennsylva ni a Ge rma n country in
1825 p ro vide us with valuable da ted a nd geographically
pinpointed pictures of Pennsylva nia houses, ba rns, inns,
wagons, ba keovens.' Photogra phs, including stereopticon
views, a re also legion, a nd there are now ma ny good
coll ections of photographic Americana in libra ries and
museums to m a ke it profitable to use them for food""T he Pennsylvan ia Sketchbooks of C harl es L esue ur," edi ted
by D on Yoder, Pen nsylvania Folklile, X V I: 2 ( W inter 19661967), 30-37. T he sket chboo ks of Lewis Miller ( 1795-1880 ),
th e York folk ar tis t, have bee n p ublished in selectio n recently;
for Pennsylva ni a cookery they are the richest iconograp hic
so urce from th e first p a rt of th e 19th Cen tu ry. See L ewis
M iller: Sketches an d Chronicles (Yo rk , Pennsylvan ia: T he
Histo rical Society of York Co un ty , 1966 ) .
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1.
DETERMI

While Pennsylvania Germans had as a rule outdoor
bakeovens in th e yard, New England and Southern
kitchens included indoor bakeovens. This illustration from Virginia Illustrated (New York, 1857)
shows bakeoven d om- left, above bucket, and on
wall abOt/e, the bakeoven peel and ash-rake.

ways research. Of unusu al value are the products
of the local Pennsylvania photographers of the la te
19th and early 20th Centuries, who traveled through
the farm areas taking group pictures of farm families
at work and a t recreation" M a ny of these are still in
private hands and deserve archiving. Finally there are
prints and cartoons and newspaper illustrations, all of
which provide insight into food and food ways ; the
newspa per advertisements in particular give us many
dated pictorial evidences of the material culture of
food preparation.
Instead of arranging my paper on the basis of types
of historical source materials, it will be more u seful to
focus on six probl ems in Pennsylvania Germa n cookery
research to see what h elp the historical approach can
give us toward their solution.
The six problems which I should like to devote my
attention to are the following:
1. D etermining th e Dietary Profil e of Pennsylvania
German Culture.
2. Th e A cculturation of Ethnic Cuisin es of Eastern
Pennsylvania.
3. Th e Diet of th e Emigrant Generations.
4. General American Influ ences on Pennsylvania
German Cookery.
5. Pennsylvania G erman R eactions to Changes in
Food T ec hn ology.
6. Th e R elation of Urban and Rural Foods in Eastern Pennsylvania.

I G THE DlETARY PROFILE OF PENNSYLVANIA

GERMAN C LT RE
Until we can survey the culture with interview and
questionnaire, the only way we have of determining the
dietary profile, which I defi ne as the maj or dishes and
food complexes in order of thei r importance in Pennsylvania German cuisin e, is to use the historica l sources.
Let us begin our discussion with the "Germanic"
elements in Pennsylvania German cuisine, since most
of thc travelers and outsiders' accounts of the culture
accented these. They include such staple dishes as
Sa uerkraut, id entified u niversally as a Pennsylvanian
food; less known regional specialties such as Panhaas
(scra pple) and Sc hnitz un Gnepp (dried apples stewed
with ham and dumplings ) ; a grea t many noodle and
dumpling dishes wh ich link Pennsylva nia German with
the M ehlspe isen cuisine of South Germany; an elaborate Wurstkultur, if I m ay be permitted the term,
involving a variety of smoked ( Bro dwarscht) and sou r
sausages (Summ erwarscht and R ollitsch ); a strong soup
tradition, mostly flour a nd potato soups (gereesc hdi
M ehlsupp, Grumbieresupp); the tradition of the hot
salad of dandelion or other Spring greens with sweetsour bacon dressing ; a nd a tradition of dessert baked
goods in which both the Kuchen a nd the pie have
rivaled for first place.
The traditional festival cookery of the P en nsylva nia
Germans involves N ew Year's, pre-Lenten ( Fastnacht ),
Easter, Pen tecost, and Christmas specialties.' N ew
Year's D ay was a day for feasting on Sauerkraut. The
lore accompanying the dish in this case claims good
lu ck throughout the coming year for the eater. Turkey
is the general American festival dish, p a rticula rly for
Thanksgiving a nd Christmas and seconda rily for N ew
Yea r's D ay. Sauerkraut is normally served with pork;
a curious folk rationale for eating pork rather than
fowl on N ew Yea r's is that barnyard fowl scratch backwa rds, while the pig roots forward. There is, however,
one geographical a rea in Central Pennsylvania and
Western M aryland where it is traditional to eat sauerkraut with turkey for N ew Year's dinner- this is the
area W est of H a rrisburg a nd extending into the German
counties of W estern Maryland.
Let us look in some detail at the historical documentation on the Pennsylvania German hot salad. A Scottish
traveler in post-Revolutionary America provides us with
our first da ted documentation on this distinctive Pennsylvania German dish, describing the dish as served to
him a t an inn in the mountains of Central Pennsylvania:
Salad was produced to us at one of the Dutch
hotels in the Alleghanies, with a hot sweet and
acid sauce, but as this was not relishe'd , the iadies
of our party made the usual salad sauce, substitut-

"For an example, s~e The Countryman's Family Album
( Pennsburg, Pennsyl;-ra nI a: The Sc hwenk feld er Libra ry, 1954)
based .on the H . WInslow Fegley Coll ecti on of Eastern P
:
sylvanIa photographs.
e nn
. 'For Christmas and E as ter Cookery, with th e related festivals
In ~dven t,. L ent a nd ~ entecos t , see Alfred L. Shoema ker
Chrzstmas ~n Pennsylvanza: A Fol~-Cultural Study (Kutztown '
PennsylvanIa, 19 ~9), a nd Eastertlde in Pennsylvania (K t ~
town, Penn sylva nI a, 196 1).
u z
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CUll'll nrfrll ,\).lrl'l1, btl

brdr Ihn fl llt !lnb lidk .11111 1'111 fUlfil ,fuhh'1I tr . . cfl' I!('U '}.\kl •.
7)u' 5)11(jrr betS 'cr1ill'u 1ft IH Ut'rld1l'u'/:'l rllr rlllt.' met)( Il'hr Oroli"

fi"n Jnlhr.

Ulillt Ililt

trlIJ Clllt' 2.dlltiTrl, fhm

bit' ~ft' pfd hlllriu, lIub ,1n'u[ auf Jr~r ~Iljlr brrfdl'rn ?(lIcfl.'r,
fr1ll JlrhadU (jUrL'lIwfdj.lah', IInb \..ll'1I '(ler t"t-IH(')I :l-ruhe COl' r
@'rlbrr bam brr. '!'cbrcfl' ba d Q}all;r IIHt 'tatg 1111'0 {',lde cd,
9:ilrll n birfcr :pci }varln geileiim lVrrtlrn fl'U, jo ftlnn 111>111 ft _
1\1. 1d 23umr /lil1l'in thun, lvr nn rd Illlfgrfd, lIIth'U "nrb.
~I' P f d , ~lu i i~·
6d)tifr bu' ~kpfl'r, IInb fod)c IIr l'utlVrbrr ill ritH'1It firll1fl'l
l1 eH Okfa)irr auf rlurm l) ri~el1 S,)l'rb, l'brr badr fie, ~lIJ tlll1
abgrfuhlt, lH'rllllfdlc bll' ~(rpfrlmnifr mit 3udcr 11110 frill 9CI
madJtrr <iIITl'l1 tnfcf,aafc, unb (aj} fo lvrmA i'lfd m ~ (1(1l von brr
~('Pfd(1rnIJ r hUl;n fommrn. \legr t'ticfc Wlaffe ill cl1lrn bUI111rn
2:llig IInb ~i1cfc fie fd)ltrU; eine ~irrtd 8runbe tii' '1mrrid)rnb
';lIm ,!Bacfl'I1,

<Suge spaftrtrn. (SWfl't
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bell ~l'l-'fdll , sl'l.'l 11 IIIl11nu rill Ilnl~rd ~'ful1b
3udL'r 311 ,!U1rr_Jcbel! Quart ~Irpfcl, I.'lgt fit I'Nld
IlraUlltll
OOl rll IIntl hall 11 111 ..:::;chllllrhi a!:tfllll{rll.
)

!Bcilrrldlr lItr '}>r 1~tl.' Hrr mit ~\lIltrr btlrSt ftr mit ~'Ift.Z .

~ lrr f rl l'P rt.

9~acf,brlll 1'11.' %'pfd rtlll~rr orlt",fdll'l1 fiub, fmlilr mOil fie
nub fhd}t bit' .~tru·t'fc ,.tranG. ~h' ,2d'fhlfru tllI~ .~tnrbfl· IDt'r"
btll nut CIII1DrI1l11'!ili11Irr l}1'f~H, rId 1',1 (, t ru hr fill[ jchmt'cft,
banll hIve m,ll1 ftr J:lllrdl rllt ..t,ud) hlll'~' II, fllut t'rllhld 3ud,'r
llub ,!frl1roo)t'liclI 31111111(' t "111;11 lIlIb l.lHt f u lloollnnlJ aurfo'

dlrn. ill3llilrl'lI lJ brill ('r'N'l1r

_ ~(\kfd) ~1rt S~au~irull.

rlllt (SIITl'lIr I~ ~lalTrr, !lld 111.111 rln e rr;" t'turdl 'till' IEdl,'lalr
~rdlrll ~111}1, ld)!lrlt'tr tllrlr 111 ffewe eludd}rll unb fllg(' ~(' ncrn

Patt ic~.)

S:",I, ba ~ ~Iriid) "u,~ n,ft'<f)t'u .5taIMful1<"~, b'ii'u mnl~'
mail aid OJ.lrfrrte gcbl'audlt, '2 ~(t'pff{, riur lll1 5r IIhrqudrl'lrl' '

.oral19l'~ 11 110 Glrrl'ltc n ed)aafc fil!1..' 1111'0 r~lM ~ ®dll'lafr 111.1'0

(8.* riner fnfd,cn l'!ltrl'lu' ; I.lCfntlld'te bomurml' ll.'lf'-'r OErtel

~l'l1e 9Jluocotnup, 'r),'l d Q)rlbc rUled ~'d, 1 ~offrf vcU ~r\lJlb\>
tlnb 4 UI1Artt BClvllfrl)l'nrr lIflb fjl'trl'duttl'l' flrinrr ~O~lIrl1.
!Bacfr biefc baun in ffl'lI1rn '))fnunrn.
~I V f' I f dill I ~ 'll ei . ( I) ri ..1 Applc Pi e. )
SJBnfdlc Nr ~!vfc[ fdl l1ilj ill rllfrCIll Wafil'r, thur fir ill .riuen
S"IofCII Hub gicfir 'ffinficr bnriibrr, fl1 b,'lfi bad gn.lficr brr l 30U
Ifbrr bie \If,pfef n'~t; la~ ft' (0 uber T.ad)1
ballll i'U'

n'nrn,

Ii' aUf fill oelillb,. <l"'''' uub la6 ft' (aus(am Il'd)"'; Ii,b,

unb Ihul' blll111 };Ill' (lttj'J rf('dllrll ~rl'frl,'4 3elt 'tIlct, hll1rlll. 'm~P,
It rlilt bUl1nr .xnJ ~e all~, III blr IIh\ll Nrr jmmolr (!\lIfdjl1lltt
lI,md) t, IInb fest fir ubl'l' Nr ~Irpje{, :::t:llrfrn \~'tl fdgl man a(S.

ba nn t <5tunbru lang badrn.

G>ctrocfncrcr .5tirjd, rnfSj)d, (Oriell Cherry Pie)
. ffi!afmr rin Quart .fiirfct,ru 111 taUrm ®afjrr t~ur \it til
ctll en Jteffl'l .ntU WalTrr unb fag fir tangfam IIbrr ~tnrtl1 magigrn fi'rl1Cf rUle ~Qtbr enlllbc lallA (l'<flrll; t-anl1l~llt l l)lfunb
. hraultrll 311drr hlltJu untl f(ld~c fit nooUl1ofd l'IIlr hatbt <!5tun,
br (an9' 9lad,b~lI~ fur '}.'rt::2.d)IIITrfn nm !tillg brlr,fJ1 Jinb, thut
man \'Ion bl'll .5hrlcil rll untl 6aft rllU'U halbrn 3cU bid binrm
rcgt l'lIlC .~t ruOr t>orubrr lInb liiUI Fr cadrll !:tid fid) 'tin XaiO
1.l(l~l ber <ed)Ufid abtl'Gr; trltfd}td III 1I118rfa~r ~ €tunbrn 9t •
(d)lCilr.
'Pl'i b(lU faurl'lI .R'irfdlCl1 ,
g]afd~r bil' Jl~rrd)rn III faftr1l1 mJ,'llirr ab, beftgt bit ~ilf1
fl'I1I11t rl11rr !tm{lfruflr, unb Ihuc ble .5ttrfdwll ~itlrtn Blr~
f(!U1f1 failed 'llalirr t'larubrr, ba\1 fit halb bal;)oll bebtdt finh
brllrrur fir mit IDJrhf, tllut tinr ar(\~t Xnlie b~U rrmcn brn~
IIt n 3nctrr JII rinrr Quart .fhrfdlru, l'l'lbr ri!1 ttX'1I~q SJRu~(al'
nl1g barnbrl', Ultb~fbrcfe aUrd mit elller (ndlrrn 1jXi:5il'unt.
&dr bird in eil1tut mQ~lgl'n .ofell, bid bie Jirujlt fid) \)(111 ber

Gd)ufirl aN,gl.
'JlfirfifdICn''Jl,i. (P."hPi,.)
'llftrlifd)." mils'" wf nb" nid" lUridl f'~II; fd,al, IInb
fdJllribe fir ffeill nnb r.eWlc ~r &11 trlie ';11 ~Itpfr["~id.

~ ra It btl' t'l' lI s'}) (, i , (Crnnbl'rry Pie.)
'Berfrfe ciue Quart <il'al1btl'rt'u, sieBe ein ~int mJa[rr b<\.
tin ~ab

n"lbl'l' unb frl3r fir ut-t!r rin nll\flfgt
reintn Ol'alll1Cn 3ncfl'r ba~u tlnb rap
aUe trlrid) ~Ilb, ban" ~rrbriicft man ~r

fodJtn,.(~

Th e first German cookbook fo r Pennsylvania was called Die Geschickte Hausfrau (The Expert Housew ife) and was publish ed at Harrisburg in 1851. Includ ed ate 11Iany pie t ecipes-see the recipe for "Aepf elsclmitz Pei" (Dried Apple Pie) on page 16.

ing for oil the liquor from a boiled ham just cut,
which is in the United States to be preferred to
oil wherever it can be had .'
Another 18th Century reference is provided by a
New J ersey farmer on his way to settle in Lycoming
Coun ty, Pennsylvania, in 1799. Passing through Eastern
Pennsylvania, he remarks, " This country has been settled
with Germans about fift y years, I hope to be soon
through them". H e objected principally to their food .
"My breakfast thi s morning two cups of coffee without
suga r, and 3 eggs; bread baked hard , and crust wet".
For another meal: "Salad with milk, oil, vinegar, bonny
clabber and bread; good God! how can they work so
hard on such food! A fine lesson (he admits ): I was
determined to eat as they did, but was forced to take
a piece of dried ven ison". When finally he comes into
the Quaker settlement of R oaring Creek in Columbia
County, he writes of the food he got there as follows:
"They live pretty wel l, ham, eggs, lettuce, plain; much
better than the German warm salads".'
There is of course a long history of the hot salad in
German cuisine, nor was it unknown among some other
ethnic grou ps in the United Sta tes. Professor Wiegelmann has suggested that the hot salads of South Germany are a peasant-level adaptation to the olive oil
and vinegar salad of Italy which m ade its way North
of the Alps in the Middle Ages, finding acceptance
first in the cloisters, then in the upper classes, and fin ally in the peasantry. The "folk" substituted hot meat
' James Stuart, Three Years in North America (Edinburgh ,
1783 ) .
"Thomas Hill, "A J ourney on H orseback from New Brunswi ck,
. J. to Lycoming County, Pennsylvania, in 17 99,"
Now and Then: A Quarterly Magazine of H istory and Bi ography ( Mun cy, Pennsylvania), IV: 6 (Janu ary-Feb ru ary-March
193 1), 176-179.
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d rippings for olive oil, which was not always available
or was too expensive for peasant budgets."
The function of the hot salads-particul arly the
earliest Spring salad, dandelion greens-to balance and
counteract the dough a nd meat dishes on which a family
subsisted through the long winter-is borne out by dietetic studies. The New York historian V an Wagenen
has a lengthy passage in which he describes th e function
of "greens" in country diet:
There is a class of pl ants that the housewife
designates by the generic word "greens," and which
the economic botanist refers to by the descriptive
term "pot herbs." Of these the best known and
most commonly used is the dandelion. This plant,
while now naturalized everywhere, is of European
origin and was not ava il able on the front line of
settlement. Purslane, or colloquially "pussly" of
old gardens, is also (as very many other plants are)
a European migrant. The common nettle, cowslip,
or ma rsh marigold, and milkweed are American
species that have gained a good repute as pot herbs.
M y own mother, within my memory but before
every country store had fresh vegetabl es all winter,
used to speak of the "six-weeks' want," meaning
the early spring period when the old vegetables
and apples were gone and nothing new was avail able. No wonder the housewife scoured the spring
fields for something green to cook. Pot herbs were
a change and probably they corrected certain
vitamin deficiencies, but after .all they were mainly
water and their caloric values low. Again, these
familia r greens were commonly plants of old fields
and gardens a nd probably would not be available
to the pioneer homemaker."
IOG iinter Wi egelmann, Alltags- und Festspeisen : Wandel
und Cegenwiirtige Stellung (M arburg, 1967 ), Atlas d er D eutschen Volkskunde, Neue Folge, Beiheft I.
" J ared van Wage nen, Jr., Th e Cold en Age of H omespun
(New York: Hill and W ang, 1963), pp. 98-99.

2.
THE A CCU LT RATION OF ETHNIC
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Historical sources make clear the early accu ltu ration,
the cultural trading a nd sha ring of the dislinct ethnic
cuisin es of Eastern Pennsylvania. Eastern P ennsylvania
was settled principally by three groups: the English
and Welsh Qu akers and others from Englan d proper,
the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians from U lster, and the
Pennsylva ni a Germans. vVhil e th ere were distinct settlement a reas where each of these ethnic groups predominated, there were enough enclaves of the other groups
scattered through them to bring about early accultu ration
in food and food ways as well as other aspects of culture.
In cookery, sauerkraut a nd applebutter and panhaas
a nd other P ennsylva nia German sp ecialty foods came
to be served on Qu aker a nd Scotch-Irish fa rm tabl es,
while certain British I sles special ties were earl y adapted
to German tastes.
Chief among the latter is the round fru it pie, which
in its apple version was long America's "favorite dessert" and whose universality has led to the phrase "as

As ling by Rob!, II, Craig, Esq., of the Arcb Street Tbeatre.

I have lived long enough to he rDrely mistaken,
ADd had my fu ll share of lifo's cbangeable scenes;
But. my woes have been !lolnced by good greens and b.1COU.
)ly joys hn<e beeD doubled by Lacon nod .reeD$.
'What a thrill of remembrance e'cn now they IlWak ell)
Of childhood's gay morning and youth's 1Hl'rry scenes;
'VhcfI one day we had g ree ns :l.nd a plate ful of

b3COll,

And tbe next we had bacon and a plutQ:ful of grcen~

Ah! well I remember, ,,.hen Bad nnd forsaken,
H enrt-wrung by th e scorn of a miss in her teens.

How I fl ed from her sight. to my loved greens .md bacon,
And forgot my despa ir oYcr bacoo and grcens.
When the banks refused spec ie, and credit wa.s shaken.
I shared in th e wreck, nnd was ruined in m ean~ 1
My friend~ nil declared I had not s3 ~ ed my b,eon,
But I lived, for I still had my bacon (lod f,'Tcens.
If some fairy a grant of threo \,i~hes could m!1ke one
So \vorthlcss as I, and so laden with sins,
I'd wish all the greens in the world , then the bacon,
Then wish for a little more bacon Clod g l'eens.
Oh! th ere i~ a charm in this dis h, rightly taken,
Which from oustards Rod jellies an epicu re weans j
Stick your fork in the fat j wrllp your groens round the bacon,
ADd you'll vow th er.'. no dish like good bncon nod greeDs.

un.-

The pOjJular song literature at America is an
tapped source tor toad and toodwa)'s research. TIns
Philadelphia song broadside celebrates the earl),
American dish, Bacon and Greens.

American as apple pie". There is linguistic as well as
historical evidence that the pie is a borrowing from the
Briti hIles ultures into the Pennsylvania German
world. Pie is an English word, meaning a mixture, as,
according to some authorities, in " piebald" and "pied".
The Pennsylvania German H ausfrau came to m ake
numerous pies, so many, in fact, th at one Pennsylvania
scho lar has suggested that the Pennsylvania German
country is the center of the American pie belt." W e
find however that the Pennsylvania Germans h ave no
Germanic word for pie. R ather they call pie " boi,"
as in "Sc hnitzboi/' dried apple pie, " K aersc heboi,"
cherry pie, " Boigraut," pie plant, i.e., rhubarb, etc.
Why " boi"? Probably because " poy" was the commonest Engl ish-Irish pronuncia tion of "pie" in the 18th
Century, when the borrowing first bega n to register
in the culture.
H owever, there a re many a nalogues to the English
"pie" on the continent of Europe, from the Wah e to
the pizza." The Pennsylvania Germa ns, from their
German a nd Swiss background, were accustomed to
making the square or rectangular Ku chen- fl at pieces
of dough into which slices of plums or other fruit, or
onions, a re literally stu ck-the whole baked in the outdoor bakeoven. In the 19th Century such Ku chen, as
for exam pl e, Z wiwwelkuche, onion pie (or onion cake?),
were favorite food s for the Z ehnuhrstu ck, the ten-o'clock
piece which was carried to the men in the ha rvest fields.
Throughout the 19th Century th e Ku chen a nd the
Pie continued to be made by Pennsylva nia German
cooks. T oward the turn of the century the pie had
graduall y won first place a nd the Kuchen was then
old-fashioned and fading out of the picture. Older
inform a nts still recall the Kuchen from the late 19th
Centu ry, but I do not have evid en ce as yet of its use
in Pennsylvania after the first World W ar p eriod. The
term Kuchen is still used by some cooks interch angeably
with " pic" for the curious hybrid cake-pie called "Shoofly Pie" or "Shoofly Ca ke," a mol asses-flavored crumb
cake baked on a round pie shell without a top crust.
But that is another story."
" Pres ton A. Barba: " Th e eastern cou nties o f Pennsylva nia
co nstitute th e pi ebelt of America. In this a rea more and better
pies are eaten in grea ter variety th a n anywh ere else on this
terres tri al globe. W e Pennsylvania G erm ans eat pie at breakfast, at dinner, at suppe r . . . " ( Ann H a rk and Presto n A .
Barba, Pennsylvania German Cookery: A Regional Cookbook
[A ll entown, Pennsylva nia 1950], p . 191 ) .
13C f. O. Rhin er, Dunne, Wiihe, Ku ch en, Fladen , Zelten. Die
W ortgeographie des Flachkuche ns mit Belag und ihre vol kskundlichen H int ergrii nde in d er deut sc hen S chweiz (Frau enfeld , 1958); a nd A. Wurmbac h, " Kuch en- Fladen-Tort e,"
Z eitsch rift fiir V olkskunde , 56 ( 1960 ) , 20-40.
HShoofly Pie is now cons id ered a "typical" Pennsylvania
G erm a n specialty. It is essentially molasses crumb p ie. Central
Pennsylvanians in my backg ro und ca ll ed it "Granger Pie,"
Easte rn Penns ylvanians "Shoofly Pie". I -have no doc ume n tation on it before 1900. There was a popular song in the Civil
War period, "Shoofly, don ' t bodder m e," whi ch may o r m ay
not have a co nn ec ti on. An original etymology was d eveloped
by one Penn sy lvania German scholar ( Pres ton A . Ba rba )
tracin g it from the French word "choufleur," since the baked
crumb topping resembles the texture of cauliflower! The
essential thin g is that it is a moist cake topping baked in a
round pie shell . Th e re are other similar pies (Montgomery
Pie, Funny Pie, etc. ) listed in the Pennsylvania German cookbooks, but until mu ch more research is d one on Ameri ca n
pie typol ogy it is unsafe to attribute this type exclusively
to Penn sylvania G erman cookery.
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the indignant farmer calls for restriction of immigration. "
If the polemicist and his editor could only come back
today, th ey might find their own rural progeny relishing the very foods that those "foreigners" brought to
the American city-spaghetti and pizza, stuffed cabbage and borscht, pepperoni and pastrami.

3.
THE DIET OF THE EMIGRANT GENERATIONS

T he round pie, an English food specialty, early
became America's favorit e d essert. The Pennsylvania Germans borrowed the term " pie" as welt
as the concept. The illustration is from Willson's
Second Reader (1864).

The eth nic conflict in Pennsylvania was always rather
sharp. Prej udice between "Dutchman" and Irishman,
or between "Dutchman" and Ya nkee (New Englander )
was very common, a nd often expressed in the historical
documentation of the 19th Century. As the travel accounts we have cited show, the groups at first disliked
each other's standa rd foods-a universal human trait,
it would seem. But gradually the cuisines were acculturated to each other, so that by th e end of th e 19th
Century one can speak with justification of a regional
Pennsylvanian fa rm cuisine shared by most of the groups.
By the end of the century the Pennsylvania "Dutch,"
th e Sco tch-Irish and the Quakers had largely forgotten
their old rivalries and name-calling. They now could
turn their attention to the "new immigration" which
was bringing Central European a nd M editerranean
ethnic groups to the Pennsylvania cities. Good Quaker
Wilmer Atkinson's Farm J ournal opened a blast against
these newer immigrants in O ctober, 1897. The reasonagam, a universal human one involving ethnic food
habits:
The farmer, the gardener and the dairyman load
up their wagons with choice supplies, and drive
to the city week after week, and wonder why they
cannot sell their produ ce as they once did. Let
him look around carefully and this is what he will
see: A three-room house kept by a Hungarian
boarding mistress, with ten Ita lians with no families; blocks of houses fill ed with Slavs and Poles,
nearly all men- hundreds of them in every manufacturing city, each man taking a place that
should be held by some loyal American supporting
a family.
"What do these foreigners consume?" the editorial
demand ed. The answer : " R ye bread, noodles, refuse
meat, bologna and beer" . The complaint continues :
"Do our farmers ever sell them any butter, any eggs,
any fruit, and choice vegetables? Do their milk wagons
stop at their doors?" Obviously the answer is no, and
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We are attempting to show that the cuisine of the
Pennsylvania German s developed in stages, and is in
fact an extremely complex historical development. Let
us look in more detail at the source materials on the
food and foodways of the emigrant generations in the
18th Century.
America is a nation of emigrants, and each new
emigrant group and each new emigrant generation has
had to react to what American historians refer to as
the "American experience" and the "American environment". The Amerikabriefe sent back home to Europe
by German and Swiss emigrants of the 18th Century,
reporting as they did their astonished reaction to the
plenty of staples such as white bread and meat in America, are one of our best sourccs on the diet of the emigrant generation. One such letter was sent back to
Franconia from Pennsylvania in 1753:
Grains are as dear here as in Germany, but one
can earn five loaves of bread sooner in this country
than one in Germany, for the day's wages are very
good. In the winter a man gets 18 pence, that is
in German money 7 (27? ) kreuzer ; in summer
11 batzen, but rich board along with it- meat two
to three times a day, and a good drink made of
apples."
Th e "Newlander" Mittelberger echoed hundreds of
Amerikabriefe when he wrote in his little account of
his trip to Pennsylvania:
Even in the humblest and poorest houses in this
country there is no meal without meat, and no one
eats the bread without butter or cheese, although
the bread is as good as with us. It is very annoying, however, ~hat nothing but salt meat is eaten
in summer, and rarely fresh meat in winter.
H e reinforces his statement by adding, "I don't think
that there is any country in which more meat is eaten
and consumed than in Pennsylvania". And he gives
us some comparative notes on English and German
diet. "The English know little or nothing of soup eating; bread and butter and cheese are always their dessert, and because sugar, tea and coffee, are very cheap,
they drink coffee and the like 2 or 3 times daily"."
For the diet of the emigrant generation one might
think the shipping contracts signed by the emigrants
with the Rotterdam shipping firms which brought them
to Philadelphia, an unlikely source. While they spell
""Let Immig ration be R est ri cted," Th e Farm J ournal ( Phila delphi a, Pennsylva nia ), October 1897.
'"Otto Langgu th , " Pennsyl va nia G erman Pioneers from the
County of Wertheim," transl ated and edited by D on Yoder,
The Pennsylvania German Folklore S ociety, XII ( 194 7 ), Appendix II: The Joh annes Schlessma nn L etters, 262-266.
"Gottlie b Mitt elberger's Journey to Pennsylvania in the Y ear
1750, and R et urn to Germany in the Year 1754 ... translated
by Ca rl Theo. Eben ( Phil adelphia, 1898 ), pp. 64-65.

Edllor's Collection

or gum arabic water.
weet apples, pears, peaches, apricots, neetarir.es,
ga IYes , sweet cherries, grapes, strawberries, raspberries,
other fruits pC)s~essing little or no acidity.
Waler-melons, cantalopes, figs, raisins, and sweet

and

oranges.
Panada, gruel, arro\\'-root, sago, lapioca, cream,
milk, curds, whey, milk posset, fresh butter wilk, cold
eustanl, mild cheese, plain jelly, good butter, cottage
cheese , and pure olive oil.
Weak black tea, cocoa, or plain chocolale.
Preserved peaches, pears and quinces, raspberry and
strawberry jam or syrup, strawberry and pine-apple ice
creams.

Suv;ar, Illolasses, and saIL in moderate quautities.
All kinds of light bread anel plain biscuit, containing
no potash, soda, &e., and not too fresh; dumplings
and puddings made of wheat, rye, Indian, rice, or
bread; hot corn, hominy, Indi an or rye mush, groats
and pearl barley.
Pota~oes, carrots, beets, salsuf)" peas, beans, spinage,
asparagus, squashes, and cau lillower.
Beef, mutton, v enison, and 1I,e lean part of ham;
raw oysters, roasted oysters, and soll boiled eggs.
F arm.yard poultry, cooked without sluffing, pigeons,
small birds, squirrels, rabbits, and wild game generally.
Soups and broths of the aboye animal and vegetable
substances, prepared without herbs or spices.
Fresh pp.rch, rock, sea·bass, and small creek lish;
salt shad, mackerel anc salmon, after being well soaked
or par· boiled .

ID®'lYl!r.i!Jg~'U'(!)'\W~ W®'1l)~lLo

I'OllDIDDEN.

ALLOWED.
Pure water, toast water, barley 'waler, rice water,

Lemonade and all other acidulated drinks; all
kinds of fermented and distilled liquors, mineral waters,
&c.
Coffee, green te~, spiced chocolate, tobacco, 5nufr
and segars.
abbage, turnips, onions, garlic, par~nip~, radishe.,
horse-radish, mushrooms, tomatoes, egg pl. nt, cucumbers, pickles, salads, celery, mustard, peppers, cal5ups,
vinegar, artichokes, plums, prunes, tamarinds, currallts, dales, and aciel fruits of all kinds.
Raneill butter, strong cheese, lard, pork, roast pig,
pigs' feet, hogs' head cheese, scrapple, sausages, mince
pies, smoked meat, smoked fish, yeal, turkeys, geese,
ducks, hard boiled eggs, omelet, fried oysters, 0)' ter
soup, pepper-pot , turtles, terrapins, lobsters, crabs,
clams, catfish and eels.
All kinds of pastry, rich cakes, short cakes, buckwheat cakes, dough ntlts, highly seasoned sauces, soups
and broths, and honey.
All spices, herbs, and aromatics, tooth powders, candies, and other confectionaries, cakes prepared with
much fat or aromatics, and all kinds of nuts.
All domestic medicines, herb tcas, &c., and all kinds
of perfulllery, as well as the external use of camphor,
hartshorne, turpentine, vinegar, cologne water, bay
rum, &c.
hould any of the articles allowed be found to disagree on account of con5titutional peculiarity, or the
nature of the disease, they must be discontinued immediately.
Fflllts, eggs, oysters and boiled vegetables must not
be eaten in colic and diarrhrea.

All highly seasoned, stimulating and medicinal articles, as well as every thing that is cooked with lard, should
be avoided.

\Y. WILLIAMSON, M. D.,
JV"o. 80 JYorth Elevenlh stteet,
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Tavern Bill, D ojllestown, 1827

A do ctm'- prescribed di et from
Philadelphia, dated circa 1840,
f orbids some fa vo rit e folk
foods (scrappl e, sausage,
smoked meats) while allowing
oth ers (homin y, mush, buttermilk, cottage cheese).

Philadelphia.

Editor'. Collection

out the food available to the emigrants during the long
Atlantic crossing, one supposedly untypical period in
the emigrant's life, actually the contracts do very probably reflect some standard foods. One such "Agreement
for Transport from Rotterdam to Philadelphia," dated
February 16, 1756," promises that the ship shall be
fitted out
with good and proper provisions, namely: good
bread, meat, bacon, flour, rice, barley, peas, syrup,
butter, cheese, beer, good fresh water, and whatever else is necessary : likewise the ship shall be
twice daily cleansed with vinegar and juniper berries, to purify the air; and da ily there shall be given
out to each whole freight the following:
Sunday - one pound of beef cooked with nce
Monday - barley and syrup
Tu esday - one pound of white wheat flour
Wedn.esday - one pound of beef cooked with
nce
Thurs.day - one pound of beef cooked with
nce
Friday - one pound of white wheat flour and
one pound of butter
" Langguth, op. cit. , Appendix I, 259-262.

Saturday - one pound of bacon, one pound
of cheese, and six pounds of bread for the
entire week.
~ es ides,. every day, one quart of beer (as long as
It remains good), and two quarts of wa ter daily.
Lovers of tobacco, however, shall receive one pound
to take along on the journey.
Th e undersigned passengers (71 ~ "freights" in
number ) "want to have freedom (as God's weather
permits) to cook a few victuals for ourselves and the
little children, and to make use of the fire from SIX
o'clock In the morning till the same time in the
evening
"
The ship owners (Isaac and Zacharias Hope of Rotterdam ) made some attempt to adapt their provisions
to the dietary standards of their "H i g h G e r man"
clients:
Inasmuch as we, as experienced merchants who
have been transporting people twenty or' more
years a lready, have found that bacon and meat
a.re very heavily salted, from which salted provisIOns scurvy and other complaints arise, and moreover the High Germans are brought up more on
fresh than salted provisions, we are ready to give
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two or three fresh meals weekly, which they will
judge more fit for them.
Emigra nt Germa n reaction to the increased use of
meat a nd other "American" tendencies in cuisine continued with the 19th Centu ry emigration to P ennsylvani a. A letter from the Birkenau er J oha nnes Klein, from
"Grinwilit ch" (Gree n vi ll age ) , Franklin County, P ennsylvania, O ctober 8, 183 1, sounds the familia r note
once agam:
Wa nn sie nicht [Fl eisch] ail e Tag dreimal h aben,
konnen sie nicht bestehen. D as Fl eisch-Essen ist
ganz erstaunlich. M ein N achba r, ein Schum acher,
hat in 3 M ona th vier Schwein gefressen und muss
alles mit Schum achen verdienen.
[If they don't have m ea t three times every day,
they can't stand it. M eat consumption h ere is
really as tounding. My neighbor, a shoemaker, in
three months devoured four pigs a nd h as to earn
it a ll with shoemaking.]
And thinking of his " Freundschaft" still living under
the old cuisine in Germa n y, h e writes:
I ch wolte, meine alte gebrechliche Mutter war bey
mir in der Freyheit und kennt das weisse Brod und
kennt die guten Apfel geniessen, Malasig, Sirob
und H onig und Butter wird erstaunlich viel gegessen. Es wird Fleisch und weisses Brod mit Butter
geschmieret und zusammen gegessen. Diese Lebensart ist ganz anders wie in Birkenau. Vor die
Weibspersonen ist es ein vortrefli ch gutes L a nd.
D as Waschen und Backen ist ihre Arbeit. Sie tragen
sich wie die Ed eldamen, es sey Arm oder R eich,
es ist alles gleich. Sie haben leghornene Sommerhiite vor den Preis urn 3 bis 18 Thaler und Schleier
da ra uf. Sie h aben ein grosses R echt in diesem
Lande. Ihre Manner darfen sie nicht briglen,
sonst kommen sie bos weg. Wenn eine 2 M eil auf
Besuch will , rei ten sie auf Pferden dahin. Sie rauchen aile Tabak."
[I just wish myoId in fi rm mother was with m e
in freedom a nd could enj oy the white bread a nd
the good appl es. Astoni shing amounts of mol asses, syrup, honey a nd butter a re consumed. M eat
a nd white bread a re sm ea red with butter and
eaten together. This style of life is quite different
th a n in Birkena u. For the womenfolk it is a n
outstand ingly good country. W ashing a nd bak ing
is their work. They act like noblewomen, whether
they a re poor or ri ch, it' s a ll the same. They h a ve
leghorn summer h a ts for th e price of 3 to 18 dollars with veils on th em. They h ave great rights
in thi country. Their hu sbands are not all owed
to beat them, or they get the worst of the dea l.
If a woman wa nts to go visiting two mil es away,
they ride there on horseback. They a ll smoke
tobacco .]
Additional light is shed on this problem a nd a different
conclusion reached in a recent study by J ames Lemon,
based on the wills a nd inventories of Eastern Pennsylvani a.'· Lemon m akes the suggestion that since grains are
usually mentioned first in 18th Century wills, bread wa~
still considered the "staff of life" by the European
settlers, English a nd Germa n, where m eat was scarce
" Wilh elm Diehl , ed .. " Brief ein es nach Amerika ausgewanderten Ehepaars aus Birkena u ( 183 1) ," H essische Chronik,
XVII ( 1930),83-86.
'·J ames T. L emon, " Household Consumption in Eighteenth
Ce ntu ry America a nd its R elations hip to Produ ction a nd
T rade: The Situa tion Among Farmers in South eas tern Pennsylva nia," Agricultural History, XLI: I (January 1969 ), 59-70 .
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a nd potatoes had not em erged by 1750 as a signifi cant
part of the diet. Certainl y, he says, bread a nd porridge
remained important items of diet ; p erh aps three times
as mu ch grain was used p er p erso n then as now. H e
a rgues against the com mon idea that the frugal Germa ns
ate more r ye bread tha n wheat brt:;ad, in fact suggesting
tha t the German, once settled in Pennsylva ni a, satisfi ed
their preference for wheat bread and seemed to h ave
co nsumed less m aize tha n ew Engla nders a nd Southerners. Certainly Southeastern Pennsylvania was one
of the prime grain produ cing a reas of colonial America .
It was also, for tha t reason, the biggest distilling center."
The widow's a rra ngements of the fa rmers' will s are,
as the work of Lemon a nd Gilbert a nd Oliphant show,
a prime source for our knowledge of what Pennsylvania
fa rm families co nsid ered basic as everyday food.
A
a mpl e is the Will of Georg R emely, Whitehall Township, orthampton (now L ehigh ) County, Pennsylvania, da ted 1801 , the origina l of which is in the editor's
possess ion:' By this docum ent the decedent transfers to
his "dear wife Elisabetha" a tract of eighty-five acres
with all of its buildings "as her widow's residence as
long as she shall bear my name," furth er ordering his
executors to build for widow Elisabetha "a roomy onestory dwellinghouse, 26 by 22 feet, with a lknee] -wall
a nd a cell a r, as also a stable with a n entry for her
cattle". For her a nimal s the executors were to cl ear
a one-acre m eadow a nd fence it well , and were to provid e her with "a ga rden with a clapboard fence and a
bake-oven with a shed-roof," all to be kept for h er in
top condition. They were to cu t and h aul her yearly
supply of firewood , a nd provide her with ten bushels
of rye out of the esta te and sixty pounds Pennsylvania
currency, and the "choice of two cows, two sheep, .and
two pigs, as also whatever she needs of household furniture and kitchen utensils". If she were to remarry,
Elisabeth a was instructed to take with h er "one cow
and all the household goods a nd kitchen utensils which
she brought to m e" (i. e., as dowry at the time of the
first wedding ) .
[ . . . ( 1: ) verordne und ist m ein wille dass m eine
liebe Ehefrau Elisabetha ein gewisses stiick land
ad Fiinf und Achzig Acker mehr oder weniger
grenzend an Wilhelm L aury G eorg Ringer und an
m ein ander la nd mit all en gebauden die darauf
errichtet und noch darauf erbauet werden zu ihrem
Witwen Sitz so la ng sie meinen n amen fiihret
ha ben solI e - 2 ) : V erordne d ass m eine hernach
hierin bestimte Ex ecutores m einer besagten Eh efrau
ein geraumliches wohnbares Hauss von 26 Fus lang
lind 22 Fuss breit ein stockigt mit einer Kniewand und mit einem K eller wie auch ein sta ll mit
einem Futtergang vor ihr Vieh a uf K osten
D esm einer hinterlassenschaft bauen soll en gleichen einen Acker schwamm an oben be agtes
wohnha uss zu klaren und in eine gute F ense zu
stcll en ; einen garten mit einer Kl appbordt fense
21Carlton O. Wi ttl inger, "Early Manufacturing jn Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, 1701-1840," Ph.D. dissertation, Department of History, University of Pennsylvania, 1953.
" Origin al Germ an will in the autho r's collection ; the recorded will ca n be found in th e R egister of Wills Office, Northa mpton County Courthouse, Easton , Pennsyl van ia.

Olltdoor bakeovens were a feature of Pennsylvania German,
Freltch Canadian, and Cajun cultures. O ccasionally but rarely
they were found elsewhere. This crudely roo fed on e was
sketched in Virginia. From Virginia Illustrated ( New Y ork,
1857).
zu m achen und ein en backofen mit einem obdach
wie auch die F ensen auf obigem besagten la nd
immer in einem La wfollen Sta nd unterhalten u nd
dass jarliche bren nholz ihr hau en und beyfa hren
soll en - 3 ) ist me [i] n Wille dass besagte meine
Ehefrau zehen buschel K orn a uss meiner h inderlassenschaft ha ben soli - 4 ) verord ene, dass mei ne
bemeld te Ehefrau Elisabetha sechzig Pfund Pennsylva nisch Courrency; die a usswa hl von zwey
Kuhen zwey Schaafen und von zwey Sau wie
a uch a n H a ussra th und Kuchenge ch irr zu nehmen
was sie zu ih rem gebra uch nothig ha t a uss meiner
hinterl assenschaft h aben so lle - 5 ) V erordne dass
wenn meine besagte Ehefrau sich wiederum verehlichen solte sie eine Kuhe all en h a ussra th und
Kuchengeschi rr so sie zu m ir gebracht ha ben
soli e . . . 9 ) ist m ein Will e und verordne dass
nach meiner m ehr bemeldeten Ehefrau Elisabeth a
a nd erweitigen V erheyra thung ail e vorhere bena hm tcn und fes tgesetzten Artickelen oder Abschnitte
sie betreffend , ungultig und unkraftig, (ex cept der
vierte a bschnitt in voll er kra ft bleiben soil ) seyn
soll en oder ihrem a bl eben dass hierin besagte a ussbeh alts La nd oder Witwen Sitz ad 85 Acker mehr
oder weniger samt denen da rauf befindli chen geba ud en wie auch die von ihr hinterlassenen
M obieln ebenfall s a uf offentlicher V endue verka uft werden sollen . . . ]

4.
G E ' ERAL AMERICAN INFL UE NCE S ON P E

N SYLVANIA

GERMA N CO O KERY

In addition to the accultura tion of ethnic specialties
in colonial P ennsylva nia, there was the influence on
Pennsylvani a Germ a n cuisine of what one must term
general Am erican food ha bits a nd ta boos, i.e., food ways
which were more general in their extent a nd not limited
to one ethnic gro up . There a re two examples : (a ) the
general American , sta nda rd food known as "mu sh";
and (b ) the widespread American taboo on alcoholic
beverages known as the "temperance movement" . Both
were to influence the everyday life of the Pennsylva nia
Germans deeply a nd perma nently.
(a) Mush" is cornmeal porridge, eaten with milk

or molasses in it fl u id form , a nd fried, u ually as
a break fast food, in its solid ified tate . As a general
America n di h, wide pread from ew Engla nd to the
South in the colonial period, it became also a sta ple
in Pen nsylvania German cuisine. While co rn-cultu re
a nd corn tli hes were in a sense borro wings from I ndia n
cultures, mush is more directly a n American adapta tion
of E uropea n porridge dishes which were stapl es of
European peasant cui in e, a nd actua ll y, substitu tes for
bread or even primitive forms of bread . T he Scotch
subsisted on oa tmeal, the E nglish on porridge of various sorts, thc Germa n a nd the N etherla nders in Brei
a nd pap, both of wh ich words a re used in Pennsylva nia.
America n cornmeal mush came to suppla nt the Europ ean porridges a nd became what was p erha ps the m ost
widespread American everyday dish of the colonial
p eriod . T he d ish went u nder va rious names in early
America, from " hasty pudd ing" in ew Engla nd, "supp awn" (an Ind ia n word ) in N ew York Sta te, "stirabou t" among disp laced Ya nkees in " New Connecticut"
(the W yom ing, V alley of Pennsylva nia ) , a nd "m ush"
in most of Pennsylva nia a nd the South. The sta nda rd
word today is simp ly "mush".
One of our ea rliest histo rical references to mush
among Pennsylva nia Germa ns comes from a M oravia n
missiona ry dia ry of 175 3, when after a rriva l a t Bethaba ra, North Carolina, the Pennsylvania missiona ries
wro te : " We bega n to buil d a ba ke-oven, so tha t we
ca n again ea t bread, which for a time has been pretty
ra re for u s. Our principal fa re is now pu m pkin sau ce
(K urbis-Brey ) a nd mush (Sa pan ) , a nd we a re quite
well with it" ."
As a corn meal dish served with milk, mush is al so
rela ted to " hominy" a nd "samp" . The Swedish historia n Acrelius writes of the diet of the Dela wa re
Swedes in 1759 : "The arra ngement of m eals among
country peop le is usu ally this: for brea kfast in summer
cold milk a nd bread, rice, milk p udding, cheese a nd
butter, cold m eat. In winter, mu sh an d milk and milk
porridge, hominy a nd milk. The same served for supper if so desired"."
The earliest reference to "mush a nd milk" am ong
the Pennsylva nia Germa ns da tes from 1787, in a humorous a rticle by "Stoffel Ehrlich" in a Lancaster
news paper: "In the morning I drink neither tea nor
coffee, but eat my mush and milk or sour milk soup,
a nd a piece of bacon with it, like my la te father, a nd
then end with a sip of bra ndy" ( I ch trink; weder th ee
noch ka ffee, esse m orge ns m e in m osch und milch oder
saure m ilchsupp, und ein stuck speck dazu, wie m ein
vater seliger, und setze dann ein schluck schnaps dar(lU!).'· According to his biographer, Joh a nnes H elffrich
" Diges ted from D on Yoder, " Pennsylvani ans C alled it
Mush," Pennsylvania Folklife, XIII: 2 ( Winter 1962-196 3)
27-[49].
,
" " Diar iu m einer R eise vo n Bethl ehem Pa . nach Bethabara
N. C .," ed. Will ia m]. Hinke, German-American Annals Ne~
Seri es, III: 8.
'
" Israel Acrelius, D esc ription of the Former and Present
C ~ ndit io n ?f. N ew S wed en ( Philadelphi a, 1874), pp. 158-159,
on gIn al edit IOn Stockh olm 1759.
" N eue U npart h eyisc he L ancast er Z eitung, September 12
1787.
'
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( 1795-1852 ), Reformed minister of Eastern Pennsylvania, had two favorite dishes. On e was the old-fa hioned
Dutch potato soup, the other- na turally- was mush
( Vat er ass ge rn K artoffelsuppe. Es war dies nebst
lvfosc h sein Lieblingsgericht. Die Supp e musste jedenfalls m ehrmals die W oche Abends aufgetisc ht sein)."
Although mush was a universal American pioneer
dish, the Pennsylvania Germ ans have added their own
flavor and technique to its preparation. Th ey used yel low field corn (ge hl W elschkarn) for th eir "mushmea l"
but before ta king it to mill fo r grinding they roasted
the ears in the oven which impa rted a toasted, nutty
flavor to the meal. This roasti ng of co rn before milling
appears to be limited to the Pennsylvania German culture a nd the Brandywine V alley in D elaware. As reason
for thi geographical lim itation Dr. Alfred L. Shoemaker
has suggested tha t the Pennsy lva nia Gennans consistently had la rge ou tdoor ba keovens while some of the other
early ethnic groups did not. La rge quantities of corn
could not practicall y be roasted over the fireplaces
where cooking was done in most pioneer hom es. It
seems proba ble that the Pennsylva nia German settlers,
with their outdoor bakeoven tradition (p art of their
Continental heritage) developed the added refin ement
of roasted cornmeal as their contribution to earl y American corn-culture.
Th ere was a time in the 20th Century when mush,
for city dwellers, was looked down upon as a kind of
old-fas hioned, poverty dish. Today, now tha t cornmeal
is a n " in" food again one finds rows of commercial
bags of co rnmeal in American supennarkets. But alas,
most of it is white unroasted cornmeal shipped up from
Southern mills. It is on ly in the sma ller country stores
and specialty shops th at the P ennsylva nia Germa n
roasted cornm eal can be bought.
(b ) The effects of the Temperance M ovement upon
Pennsylvan ia German housekeeping a nd mores were
widespread . The temperance movement, one of the
most curious exampl es of religious taboo in history,
invaded m ost of the America n Protestant churches
in the 19th Century. T emperance was one of the m a jor
thru sts of the Eva ngelical-Revivalist-Reform movement
( partia ll y derivative from Continental Pietism ) which
radically cha nged the life style of large groups of the
popu lation of the British I sles a nd of the United States.
Actua ll y, as recent scholarship h as pointed out, tem p erance was a middl e-class wedge separating the upper
a nd lower classes, both of which of cou rse continued
the ea rlier general drinking h abits of colonial America.
In the colonial era, hard liquor flowed freely as part
of fami ly enterta ining as well as those social gatherings
where the folk community gathered , e.g., baptism s, weddings, funerals, militia musterings, tavern d a nces, harvest
frolics." Liquor was served to the m en working in the
h a rvest fields, it was dispensed a t the country store to
';Willi am A. H elffr ich, L ebe nsbild aus dem Pennsylvanisc hD eutschen Predigerstand: Oder Wahrheit in Licht und Schatten , ( All entown , Penn sylvan ia, 1906 ), p. 9.
" For the consumption of liquor in ea rl y Am erica in genera l,
see the chapter on th e temperance movement in Ali ce Felt
Tyler, Freedom's Ferment ( Minn ea polis, 1944) .
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customers, a nd it was part of tavern m eals from breakfast to supper. After th e tempera nce reform, drinking,
like some of the older folk-cultura l a musements and
recreations, was made in to a sin. As I h ave pointed out
el ewhere," Eva ngelicalism (in America: R evivalism )
broke up not only the old historic sense of the Church
with its socially celebrated rites of p assage, but at the
same time destroyed the folk-cultural concom ita nts of
ma ny of th ese social events. In individualizing Protstantism a nd centering it in th e conversion experience,
revivalism divided famili es a nd broke up both historic
church and folk-culture.
Because of the widespread influence of the temperance movemen t upon various American groups,
churches and sects, one h as to speak of "pre-tempera nce" and " post-tempera nce" eras in their history. The
drinking habits of the Pennsylvania Germans before the
tempera nce movement came to P ennsylvania a re easily
documentable. Eastern Pennsylvan ia had the heaviest
concentration of distill eries in earl y America. The
Scotch-Irish developed rye and corn whiskey as a substitute for the universa l drink of the coloni al era, rum.
Of Eastern Pennsylva nia n counties, it was L ancaster
County, with its h eavy concentration of Scotch-Irish
Presbyterian s a nd Swiss M ennonites, which led in
the produ ction of whiskey in the earl y R epublic. Tod ay, curiously enough, Pennsylvania's M ennonites h ave
adopted the tempera nce sta nce a nd it is very difficult
to find them expressing interest in their ancestral distilling prowess. One of Pennsylvania's finest whiskeys,
known earlier as "Old Monogahel ~" Whiskey, from
Western Pennsylvani a, is today known commercially as
" Old Overholt," nam ed for the M ennonite fa rmer of
Westmorela nd County who first opened the distillery.
Nowhere is the p ost-tempera nce view of the pretemperance era expressed more pointedly tha n in a
Pennsylva nia genealogy of 1876. The author was thirty
years old, a P ennsylvania Gennan fann boy who h ad
just gradu a ted from college a nd theological seminary
of a denomin a tion whose upper echelons had accepted
the temperance reform. His accepting of temperance
as norm ative for religion led him to rationalize the
everyd ay use of liquor by his a ncestors. H e found it
especially h ard to understand the will of his emigrant
a ncestor, d a ted 1775, which provided many gallons of
the best whiskey p er annum to the widow. His comm ents show h ow Americanized in religion the young
preacher was, for he shared the pietistic moralism and
temperance mind-set which 19th Century R evivalism
h ad fastened upon Protestant America. In commenting
on the provision to writes:
This seemed very strange to us, and no doubt will
to the reader; and we could not become reconci led
as to the m eaning of this clause until we m ade
inqu iry of some old persons, when we were informed th a t a t that time there were but few
practising physicians, a nd every family h ad to be
prep a red for any em ergency, they had different
" D on Yod er, "Official R eligion versus Folk R eligion." Pennsylvania Fol klife, XV:2 ( Winter 1965-1966), 36 -5 2; also
Pennsylvania Spirituals (Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 196 1) , especiall y C hapter III .
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perance 18th Century culture, where whiskey had not
only medicinal purposes but was used widely in entertai ning, in the harvest, and at community gatherings
as well. M ay be the old lady even liked her Schn aps,
but of this we get no hint from the young preacher.
H e is teetotally opposed to whiskey in any form, and
his und erstanding of its commonness in the 18th Century world, when it was accepted by most Pennsylvanians without protest, makes him distort his description
of his forefa thers' world.
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kinds of roots and herbs in bottles of whiskey,
which was then used as medicine. W e do not
sanction this mod e of doctoring, yet at that time,
when whiskey ' was pure a nd unadulterated, it was
probably the best method to be had .'o
In other words, the tempera nce-minded 19th Century
American Protestant outlook, so typically and stubbornly American, was entirely different from the pre-tem-
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The greatest change in cooking technology In Pennsylvania until the 20th Century was undoubtedly the
shift from the open hea rth style of cooking of the
pioneer period to the kitchen range (stove) In the
1840's to the 1870's.
The Pennsylvania Germans had essentially two cooking areas, the open hearth in their kitchen, and a freestanding outdoor bakeoven in the yard. Sometimes also
there was a summer kitchen or butcher- and wash-house
where wa ter could be heated and large operations of
food preparation, as for erampl e the making of m eat
products at butchering time, could be taken care of.
In addition there were on the Pennsylvania German
farm springhouses (dairy buildings ) and smokehouses
(for drying meats ) and dry-houses (for drying fruits
and vegetables), which were connected with cookery
in the largest sense of the word.
The commonest dishes of the Pennsylvania German
farmers- sauerkraut, schnitz un gnepp, potpie, mush,
30D. B. Shuey, History of the Shuey Family in America,
From 1732 to 1876 (Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1876) , p. 51.
A full description of the book's value for folk-cultural scholarship ca n be found in the article "Genealogy and Folk-Culture"
Pennsylvania Folklife, XV:l (Autumn 1965 ), 24-29.
'
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pota to soup, browned fl our soup, rivvel soup, etc.undoubtedl y refl ect the open hearth cookelY th a t exi ted everywh ere before the introduction of the wood
or coal ra nge in the 1840's. This was "pot eookery"it was simpl y more practica l to cook a stew-like meal
for th e whole family in a n iron pot that cou ld be left
to simmer over the open fire.
For example, the meat a nd dough stew known
universall y in Pennsylva nia as "potpie" (Pennsylva nia
Germ a n: Bott boi ) is documented in the colonia l p eriod
and ea rl y 19th Century. I t was a favorite fam il y dish,
a nd is also reported as being served for la rger crowds,
as fo r exa mple, to General W ashington a nd his soldiers
on th e way to the "Whiskey R ebellion" in W estern
Pennsylva nia in 1794," a nd to a gathering of fronti er
M ethodi sts in the Susquehanna V alley in 1807 a t th eir
. " were
h
t 'pIe
" was
, ,qua rter Iy meetmg,
a " ba rre1
0 fpo
consumed. " A local historian of the frontier a reas of
Northwestern Pennsylvania calls potpie the standard
dish for every log-rolling, house-raisi ng, and h a rvest
day."
In ad dition the Pennsylvania Germans had what
other Ameri ca ns came to call the "Dutch O ven," a
la rge covered ski llet sta nding on a tripod which could
be pl aced conveni ently over or near the fire to fry or
bake mea ts, and other dishes.
The outdoor bakeoven was the solution to the problem of large family bakings which usually took pl ace
once a week. Outdoor bakeovens a re found in North
Am erica principally among Pen nsylvani a Germans,
French Canadians and Louisia na " Cajun s," a nd the
Southwes tern India n tribes." The British I sles settlers
normall y baked bread in ovens attached to their kitch en
fi replaces. Some, like the Irish, baked primitive breads
like "johnny ca ke" on flat stones in front of the fireplace." Th e la rge outdoor bakeoven not only enabled
one to manage a la rger ba king, but practica lly was important beca use it removed the clutter of the actu al
baking operation out of the busy kitchen where meals
were being prepared even on baking day. Also, the
la rge space under the ba keoven dome or Hu t could be
used for drying vegetables and fruits, a nd even, as we
have mentioned in the section on mush, for p a rching
corn ears before the corn was sent to the mill to m ake
corn meal, or "mushmeal," as the P ennsylva nia Germans
called it.
In my prelimina ry remarks on historical documentation I refer to local color novels as a source for our
understanding of regional cookery. One of my favorite
" H istory of Franklin Coun ty , Pennsylvania (C hambersburg,
1894 ) .
" G eorge Peck, Early M et hodism Within th e Bou nds of the
Old Cene see Conference . . . ( ew York, 1860), p. 167.
"J. T. Stewart, Ind iana Count)l, Pennsylvania: Her Peo ple,
Past and Present . .. 2 volumes (C hi cago, 191 3), I , 21.
" The onl y decent overall stud y of the bakeoven in America
is includ ed in Fred Kniffen, " Th e Outdoor Ba keoven in Louisia~a," L ouisiana H istory, I: 1 ( 1960 ) , 25-35.
" The j oh nn y cake is naturally not, as so m any Am eri ca ns
naively suppose, a direct borrowing from the American Indian ,
but an American adaptation of th e wid espread Europea n
hearth-baked bread. For the hearth-bread tradition in th e
British I sles, see E . Estyn Evans, Irish H eritage (Dund alk,
1946 ); also C aoim hin 0 Danac hair, "Bread," Ulster Folklife,
I V ( 1958 ), 29-32.
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The kitchen range replaced the fireplace as the focu s of
cooking operations about the middle of the 19th Century.

examples of this type of source m a terial comes from
the novel Nor w ood (N ew York, 1868 ), by H enry Wa rd
Beecher. In the story a N <:w Engla nd soldier, wounded
at Gettysburg, was bill eted on a Pennsylvania Q uaker
farm. While the soldier lies recupera ting in the farmhouse his N ew England girlfriend, who has come to
nurse him, is shown the fa rm by the farmer's daughter
M a rth a.
"What is th at?" said R ose, pointing to a queer
stack of bricks under a tile shed close by the house.
"That is our oven," said M a rth a.
" Wh at- out of doors? We build ours into the
kitch en' chimney."
I t is the way of our fathers. The other perhaps is
more convenien t.""
Which accents the fact that in the 19th Century Pennsylva nia farmers were fa miliar with the outdoor bakeoven as part of their cu ltural la ndscap e, the N ew Engla nd Ya nk ee was not.
Wh en th e ra nge repl aced the open hea rth, the range
was a t first set into the firepl ace hol e a nd the original
chimney used . After the Civil W a r, when hou es were
built without fireplaces, the kitchen stove-pipe was often
inserted up through one of the bedrooms to provide a
little warmth to the frigid sleeping qua rters in winter.
But more important, the wood or coal ra nges, which
were in use from the 1840's into the 20th Century,
when coal oil, gas, a nd electric ra nges took their pl ace,
di spl aced both open hearth a nd ba keoven as cooking
areas. In fact, the ra nges attempted to combine for
the housewife all of the tasks once p erformed in the
fireplace a nd ba keoven. Frying and stewing could be
accomplish ed on top of the iron stove, water could be
hea ted in a special water compa rtment, and best of all,
a rela tively la rge ba king space was avai lable for bread
a nd pies and other baked dishes. For this and other
reasons, including the smaller size offami lies in the 20th
Century, the large outdoor bakeovens, so much a dis36 f. H . M 'Cauley, Historical Sketcb of Franklin C01l11ty,
Pennsylva nia (Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, 1878).

ti nctivc feature of the Pennsylva nia Germ a n cultural
la nd scape, came into disuse la rgely by the period of
the First World Wa r. M y own gra ndmother, for
exa mple, transferred her ba king from the outdoor
bakeoven to the kitchen ra nge in 1910.

6.
TH E R ELATIO N OF URBA

AN D R

RAL FOODS

I N E ASTER N PENN S YLVA N IA

One of the pressing histori ca l probl ems in P ennsylva ni a food ways research is the histori cal rela tion
of the food specia lties of Phil adelphia to the food s of
the upcoun try ethnic g roups, pa rticul a rly the Penn sylvania Germans. The cuisine of citie, p a rticul a rly
ou r old er maritim e cities, li ke Boston, N ew York, Philad elph ia, Baltimore, Charleston, and ew Orl eans, have
through the years absorbed dishes from the upsta te areas
wh ich they serve as m a rket centers. Phil adelphi a is
one of these, a n important marketing center for the
Pennsylvania German a nd Qua ker settl ements in Eastern Pennsylvania. For example, because of its market
network, Philadelphia became fa mous in the 19th Century for its butter, cheese, ice cream, and other dairy
products. In the farm periodicals, "Philadelphia Butter" had the highest reputation on the Eastern seaboard. It was the product largely of the nearby
Quaker dairy farms of Chester and D elaware and Bucks
Counties, Pennsylva ni a, where an elabora te butter technology was worked out, with improvements in the churn,
butter tub, springhouse a~ d other aids to dairying.
To the tourist and the nation a t large tod ay, Philadelphia cuisine is identified by two unusu al dishes,
"scrapple" a nd " pepperpot" . Pepperpot is tripe and
potato chowder, an d is docu mented back into the early
19th Centu ry. Its origins h ave not fully been worked
out, but the term "pepperpot" is a W est Indian term,
and the dish m ay have come into use in the wake of
Phil adelphia's wide shipping interests in the Ca ribbean.
(The word p epperpot is also used in W estphalian
cuisine, although in combination with other foods .)
Phil adelphia Scrapple is even more renowned as a
Philadelphia food. As with m a ny distinctive regional
foods, visitors (and gradu ate students a t the University
from outside the State ) usu ally take either violent dislike to it or become incurabl e scrapple addicts, forcing
it on family a nd unwary visitor alike. As the name
suggests, it is manufactured of "scraps," in this case
meat scraps from butchering, plus broth, plus flour.
Poured into deep rectangul a r pans to solidify into ca kes,
it is then fried in slices as a breakfast dish. When we
look for its lineage, we find the 19th Century historical
sources our best he'lp . Wilmer Atkinson's Farm Journal
describes it as follows: "This is a compound of meats
that seems indigenous to Eastern Pennsylva nia, and is
quite unknown in many sections of the country". "It
takes as much meal as m eat, but no buckwheat nor
wheat flour. The Indian m eal must be ground fine,
of new corn, oven-dried before grinding". 3T And the
Editor adds, "No family in this part of the country
" " Butchering Time," The Farm Journal, III : 3 (D ecember
1878 ) , 33.

thi nks of going in to winter quarters without h aving
their la rders well fill ed with scra pple". In a n a rticle
in the same journa l in 1881 , we a re told tha t "ou r
Dutch, who introduced it (Scra pple ) , call it pa n haus
(pa n ha h ) " .38 These references impl y that scra pple
was a generally made food on the fa rms of Eastern
Pennsylvania, but was originall y of Pennsylva nia Germ an origin. The dialect term panhaas ( literall y, p an
ra bbit ) is documented in the Rhine-Pala tin ate from
which ma ny settl ers came to Eastern Pennsylva nia in
the 18th Century."
Further evid ence of the German-to-Phil adelphia tra nsit of scra pple is found in the m anuscript diaries of
a Qua ker woma n named R ebecca Rhoad , of Green
Street M eeting, Phil ad elphi a~o Although she lived in the
city of Philadelphia from the 1820's to the 1850's, R ebecca Rhoads prepared much of her own food in country
ways, butche ring a pig each winter to m ake, among
oth er things, a dish which she called "pon horse" . (In
this case th e "ra bbit" became a "horse". ) Today the
term "ponhoss" is documenta ble in Eastern and C entral
Pennsylva ni a, along with "scrapple". The bala nce between the words is uneven, however, and the word
" ponhoss" appears to be losing ground in favor of
scrappl e.
Phil adelphia Scra pple is now made commercially by
several bu tchering firms in the Philadelphia area, and
is avail a ble in most supermarket meat departments. One
firm , H abbersett' s, of M edia, boasts that it h as been
m aking scrapple since 1863. Country "ponhoss," h omemade by coun try butchers, is sti ll manufactured upstate,
a nd very often can be purchased, along with Pennsylvania German Brodwarscht (fa rmer's sausage ) and Summ erwarscht (summer sausage, the country a ncestor of
commercial " Lebanon Bologna" ) at country stores In
the Pennsylvania German counties."
In the case of scrapple we h ave a good example of
a regional dish which through its migration to the
m ajor city of the area, has become a symbol of Philadelphia urba n cuisine to the country at large, while
its country cousin remains in the sh adow. In the same
way, "Boston Baked Beans" and " N ew Engla nd Clam
Chowder," now identified with Boston, were originally
regional dishes from the Yankee farm la nds.
Today the influence is reversed. Prepa red urban
foods a re remolding the rural cuisine as part of the
general urba nizing of rura l life in the 20th Century.
" The Farm Journal, V:13 (D ecember 1881 ), 249.
" See H ark-B arba, op . cit ., pp. 43 -44 . Pennsylvania German
Panhaas (ponhoss ) is related to the German terms Pannhase,
Pannasc h, and Pann harst . For details from the Rhi neland
di alects, see Pres ton A. Barba, 'S Pennsylvaanisc h D eitsch Eck
Th e M orning Call (A ll entown, Pen nsylvan ia ), D ecember 28'
1935, and April 9, 1938.
'
,
" In the autho r's collection. Unlike m ost Quaker di aries
and journals, which, like the Puritan diaries are heavily mystical and intros pective, the Rhoads Diaries are domestic
reporting frequently wh at the diarist served for breakfast'
d in ner, a nd supper. The fami ly also h ad country conn ections'
and R ebecca repo rts the weekly visits of Cousin " Zekiel' i
who brings market goods to the Philadelphia M arket every
Saturday.
""L ebano n Bologna" is the only Pennsylvania German
sa usage specialty which has come into wide commercial sale
o utsid e the state.
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The Use of AMULETS
Among Greek-Philadelphians
By GREGORY GIZELIS
The way to attack the folklore of an ethnic group
in America depends on the angles from which one
sees the problem. One may like to measure the p ersistence of the tradition of a p a rticula r folkloristic item
which followed the immigrants in their exodus to the
new world ; another may look for revivals; while a third
one may investigate the new kind of folklore, which
has its roots here, in America.
Elements of these three a pproaches are utilized in
this paper which deals with those material objects tha t
the Greek-Americans consider as exe rting power for
their own good. Throughout this p a per I shall use
without distinction the English word "amulet" and
"talisman," a nd the Greek word "phylachto" and "haimali". The "haimali," being of Turkish origin, h as
been adopted by the Greeks of some areas to denote
the pendants m ainly.
As regard s the group under discussion the litera ture
concerning the evil-eye is quite rich . A great p art of
Robert Georges' unpublished disserta tion entitled Greek-

American Folk Beliefs and Narratives ( 1964 ) covers
this area, whil e every article which has appeared in
learned folklore journals on various Greek communities
in the U.S. treats the concept of the evil-eye very generou sly'. Neverth eless, despite the fact tha t the talism a ns a re vital as protection against the glance of the
evil-eye their story h as not a ttracted the students of
Greek-American folklore.
For these reasons I decided to conduct my own
resea rch on this topic in the Greek community of the
grea ter Phil adelphia a rea. To tell the truth, my desire
to work on this proj ect was spurred after witnessing
on August 29, 1969, a n old lady handing over a small
'See for instance, ]. F. D oering, "Folk Customs and Beliefs
of Greek Sponge-Fishers of F lorida," Southern F olklore Quarterly, VII ( 1943 ) , 105- 107 ; E. E . D oerin g, "A Charm of the
Gulf of Mexico Sponge Fish ers," J ournal of American Folklore, XLII (1939 ) , 123; ·R . M. D orso n, "Tales of a GreekAmerican Fam il y on Tape," Fabula, I ( 195 7) , 114-143; R . A.
Georges, " Mati asma: Livi ng Folk Belief," Midwe st Folklore,
XII ( 1962 ) , 69-74; and D. D . Lee, " Greek Personal Anecdotes
of the Supern a tural," J ournal of American Folklore .. LXIV
(1951 ) ,307 -312.

Sacred Corn er of Greek home in Philadelphia. Not e icons in background, left to right: Madonna and
Child, Virgin Mary, Christ, V eronica Portrait of Christ, and John the Baptist with Christ. Left:
water glass with layer of olive oil at top, kept burning 24 hours. Right: souvenir bowl picturing Greek
church with shells at base. Center: plastic bag of amulets imported from Greece, to use as gifts to
friends and relatives.
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Student, aged ten, at Greek afternoon school in
Philadelphia, showing amulet, which is worn inside, and cross, which is worn outside.

box to the priest of one of the Greek Orthodox churches
at Phil adelphia. She accompanied this gesture with the
following words:
Father Jimmy, this is a "phylachto". I myself
made it for a young lady. I want you to keep it
in the church for some days . You know, father,
we the aged people h ave old ideas'.
Because I wanted to see whether this event was an
isolated phenomenon, I contacted m embers of the community with whom I had a lready established rapport,
priests, a nd teach ers of the Greek afternoon schools
who led m e to their classes.
In order to determine the Greek-American's behavior
toward the amulets, one should famili arize himself with
the tradition on the subj ect in the old country. Therefore, to give the reader a n adequ ate background, I
shall give a sketchy history of this world-wide phenomenon in Greece.
If we rely on the legends the ancient Greek writers
have mentioned a nd specific events they h ave saved
fo r us, we may admit tha t the custom of carrying
'The lady has remai ned unidentified.

amulets had a wide dissemination. A significa nt passage from Pl utarch will shed light on the subject. The
author writes:
Certain it is that Theophrastu , in his " Ethics,"
querying whether one' cha racter follows the bent
of one's fortune a nd is forced by bodily sufferings
to abandon it high excellence, records this fact,
that P ericle, a he lay sick, showed one of his
friends who wa come to see him an amulet that
the women had hung round his neck, as much as
to say that he wa very badly off to put up with
such folly as that'.
An em inent tud ent of the Graeco-Egyptia n amulets
com menting on this pas age goes on to say that:
The amulet may have been a bronze plaque or a
small bag co ntaining some of the well-known "simil a rs" supposed to be uited to the sick man's case'.
The piece of Pluta rch' advice is full of connotations,
for it gives us insight into the bearers of the tradition
throu ghout th e years and the psychological conditions
tha t affect the huma n state of mind in times of crisis.
The most common type of amulet was made of gems,
medals on which very often inscriptions were chi eled,
a nd writtcn cha rms. Segments of these talismans h ave
come down to us in great numbers, givi ng the opportunity to schol a rs to study them'. The Al exandrian expeditions culmin a ted in the syncretism of various cultures and diverse concepts depicted in the talismans
as well". Egyptia n, Greek, J ewish, an d Per ian elements
a re sometimes detectable in a single specimen'.
The father of the Chri tian Church sought to eradicate this cu tom along with other so-called "pagan"
ideas. I n this respect Evans gives us the following
piece of informa tion:
one the Ie s th ey ea rl y ca me under the ban of
the church; the Counci l of Laod icea in 335 d ecreed (Ca non 34) not only that priests and clerks
must be neither encha nters nor "mathematicians"
- that is, a trologers- but also that they must not
make or wear amul ets, for these were "fetters of
the soul. s"
Yet, as happened to other pagan ideas and practices,
Christianity was forced to cover with its authority the
amu lets that could have a relig ious meaning or character. The folk , however, used to feel at home in
employing both religious and non -religious amu lets.
In Greece, from antiqui ty down to our times, the
art of the ilversmith an d the goldsm ith has flourished .
The last great p eriod of florescence occurred in the
17th a nd 18th Centuries. M a ny of the ornaments
these craft men used to m ake were worn as talismans,
because, as Pope Zora, curator of the museum of Greek
folk art says:
The attachment of the Greek people to ch a rms
and talismans is proverbial, a nd the diffusion of
these objects throughout the country h as been immen e. The haimalia, when made -of pl ain cloth,
consist of a square, round or tria ngul ar silver
' Pl utarc h, Pericles (Loeb Classical Edition) p. 38.
·C. Bonner, Studies in M agical Amulets ~hieflY GraecoEgyptian (London, 1950), p. 5.
' I bid., pp. 2, 5, 9, 39.
"Ibid., p. 2l.
' I bid.
']. Evans, Magical Jewels of the Middle Ages and the
Renaissance Particularly in England (Oxford , 1922), p. 184.
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Rings fr 01l1 f erusalem, giL'ell as
gifts to fri ends
alld r elati o lls.
From the Sacred
Corll er pictured
Oil page 30.

shea th, large or small , in which thc superstitious
p laccd evel]' kind of cha rm, fun era ry fl owers,
fragments of the Tru e Cross, unicorn's horns,
etc. Thc shea th, genera ll y reserved for the preserva tion of cha rms, is dccorated with presenta tions
in relief of Sa in ts and hang on a light chai n from
the neck. Often, when it acquires larger dimmensions, it is enriched with coloured stones, a
mass of thick chains and penda nt obj ects of all
kinds. I t is, in fact, a very costly ornament, and
is eith er a ttached to the bclt or worn round the
neck like the yorda ni a [necklaces ] '.
Of course today, a lthough this sort of craftsmanship
is till blossom ing, the kind of talisman referred to is
not in fashion, fo r the number of those who wear the
nationa l costume decreases. Instead, the type of sewed
bags containing a bunch of objects a nd a written
inca nta tion is most popul a r. This type is made m ainly
by old women , nuns, monks, and priests of churches,
sh rin es and monaste ries the country over. Consequently the "phylachta" of religious character prevail.
Yet, I should make clea r at this moment th at despite
Zora's assertion and despite the fact that, according
to a report in N ewsweek,'· the Greek prime minister
adorns his desk with a framed religious charm, it does
not mea n th at every single Greek of tod ay and the
past wea rs or used to wear an amul et. Pericles' case
was given by Theophrastus as an example of bad mood.
I go t the opportunity to test the frequency of use of
am ulets by q uestioning many newcomers to the U.S.
R ecentl y Phil ad elphia has accepted a great number of
new immigrants who took advantage of President Johnson's law of immigration. When questioned, many of
these peopl e answered th at they ignore this practice.
Under the circumstances, one could guess that the
Greek-Philadelphians even if they happened to be fol lowers of this custom would not any longer exercise
it. However, this is not true. Without giving numbers
or details Georges mentions that th e same thing takes
place in the Greek community of sponge-fish ers at
T arpon-Springs, Florida". While the profession of these
people explains their attitude, the work of those living
' Em broideries and Jeweller y of Greek National Costumes,

M ~.~~um of Greek Popular Art (A thens, 1966 ) , p. 20.

H ow th e Colonels Run Things," New swee k, January 19,
1970, p. 33.
" R . Geo rges, "Greek-American Folk Beliefs and Narratives"
unpublished Ph .D. disse rtation , Indiana University, 1964, p. 73.
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Cross-topped container tor
discarded cotton and oth er
materials used in connection
with icons, since once used
they are not to be d estro yed.
Not e at base the two-sectioll
m etal cross, open ed to show
piece of Tru e Cross within.

111 Philadelphia does not.
At the proper time I shall
discuss the reasons which cause this phenomenon to
continu e in the group I studied.
The amulets most fashionabl e among Greek-Americans are those worn under the clothes. Their efficacy
is consid ered to be increased because of their concealment. M any were unaware of the extent of their fri ends
wearing of amulets. In some cases I had the feeling
tha t the individual tried to avoid revealing their knowledge. This mainly occurred when I fail ed to ask someone to introduce me to them .
In this respect the idea of visiting the schools proved
to be very successful , because when I contacted the
parents of the children I chose for further investigation,
I was able to overcome their relu ctance by stating that
I already knew that their children wear " phylachto".
Their confidence was obtained after I had passed the
test they set for me.
Strangely enough, the tests followed the same structure. Th at is, at the beginning they gave me few typical
answers a nd then, all of a sudden, they reque ted my
permission in order that they might address some qu estions to me. They asked me, for instance, if I were
a coll ector or seller of amulets or if I wished to influ ence the peopl e to wear amulets. A few persons,
understandably, even asked me whether I was working
for another denomination or intended to sell these
secrets to people of another creed . As soon as I elucida ted my scholarly purpose they released the whole
body of information.
A few extracts of my discussions with some of my
informants will give you insight into the degree of
circulation of the practice of wearing amulets among
th e members of this group. A priest of Saint George
Cathedral pointed out to me that:
As far as I know many members of my parish
wear amulets. They either bring them from Greece
or make them here. Very often they bring a home-

Small stones (l eft)
and soil (right)
fr om grave of the
martyred Saint Gerasimo s. C en t er:
Saint Phanourios, in
Roman soldier costume. From the f olk
etymology of his
name, part of which
resembles the Greek
wor d f or it reveal ,"
he has becom e on e
of th e popular
Saints who "reve al s" wanted
kno wledg e to man.

l

made amulet to church and leave it here for
blessing.
.
.
The priest of Saint D emetnos had this to say :
As well as bringing a sick person to be blessed, some
women bring amul ets to me to be blessed. They
prefer, however, very often, to hang gold~n crosses
arou nd their necks. At times the cross IS of the
type that opens and has room for a small piece of
True Cross, or flowers from "Epitaphios."
A lady interviewee replied :
From what I can tell you a good number of Greeks
wear " Phylachta".
Another layman added:
"All my neighbors have
"phylachta".
My personal investigation in different sections of the
Greek afternoon schools of two of the churches produced these results: 49 out of 95 students present at
the time of my visit either wore " phylacto" or stated
that they had left them at home. The percentage moved
up and down according to the grades. The older students inclined to drop "phylachta" or substitute crosses
for them. I refused, however, to include in these
numbers those who wear the cross, because this custom
is connected with the ritual of Baptism in the Greek
Orthodox Church. The godfather or godmother has
to provide a cross for the baptised child and put it on
him or her immediately after the ceremony.
The part-time wearers of the talismans gave the
additional information that when they go on a trip
or to church their mothers force them to pin the
amulet inside their clothes. While everybody knew the
reason for the former practice, nobody could explain
the latter. When the mothers of the students of this
group were asked to rationalize their failure ~o p~n
amulets on their children everyday, they replied m
this style:
I do not put the amulets on them everyday, because
I am scared they will lose them .
Or this:
I do not always pin the amulets to my chi}dren
because it happened that I fo~g~t to take It .off
their underwear and I dropped It mto .the washmg
machine. This, you know, is a great sm.

The adults carrying amulets do not score so high as
th eir children . Nevertheless, a good number of parents
or grandparents did adm it that they follow the custom.
Though both men and women wear "hI
p y ac ta,"
women only are the suppliers of this product. The
students made mention of the grandmother, the mother,
or other female relative as the donatrix of the "phylach to". In this donating the godmother holds a distinguished place.
Th e godmother is deemed not on ly the spiritual
mother of the child but also, according to the structure
of the Greek kinship system, as a member of the extended family". The practice of having "coumbaria,"
a Greek word for sponsorship and godparenthood but
richer in connotation, keeps functioning in the U .S.
as wei !. 13 Owing to this relationship an outsider may
take advantage of belonging to a family.
To stress the importance of this belonging to the
family, I shall step aside from the subject in order to
give you an example which will illumin ate the case.
A number of Greek congressmen have benefited by the
system. Having performed many a "coumbaria" they
have obtained the right to be considered members of
each of these families and consequently the privilege
to be the exclusive candidate of these families.
The predominant type of talisman here is of reli-gious character. From the sheaf of the protective objects of non-religious origin only the blue and yellow
beads and stones managed to survive.I< The rest are:
pendants bearing images of various Saints,1.5 crosses
which open and provide a place for a fragment of
sacred wood or True Cross or other sacred object.
Rings carrying the name of Jerusalem show up as
" See also J. Andromedas, "Greek Kinship Terms in Everyday Use," American Anthropologist; LIX (1957), 1086-1088;
and E. Frield, Vassilika: A Village in Modern Greece (New
York, 1962), pp. 70-74.
13R. S. Theodoratus, "The Influence of the Homeland on
the Social Organization of a Greek Community in America,"
unpublished Ph.D . dissertation, University of Washington,
1961 , pp. 156-163.
l<See also R . Georges, "Matiasma: Living Folk Belief," p. 69.
I' See also L. Hansmann and L. Kriss-R ettenbeck, Amulett
und Talisman (Munich, 1966), p. 122.
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wel l. The most common style consists of a bunch of
small things bound together in an amulet of a round,
tria ngula r, quadra ngula r, recta ngu lar or heart shap e.
A va ri ety of nominall y sacred obj ects forms the raw
ma terial which the a mul ets of this last category a re
made of. Th a t is, a piece of the True Cross '; flowers
from " Epitaphios''''; flowers from the Easter church ;
pi eces of wooden icons; relics of Saints"; p a rts of
th e a ttire or the slippers of the Saint" whose body or
pa rt of it is found in certain churches; earth or small
stones from the famou s shrines of Greece or th e H oly
Sepulchre ; a wri tten " baskania" ( charm ) "; flowers
from the Sepul chre of the Virgin Mary ; a piece of
cotton dipped in the oi l of a Saint's lamp or from tha t
of th e se rvi ce of the extreme un ction ; a piece of cotton
dipped in bl essed water ; in cense; wax of the Good
Frid ay a nd R esurrection candles. This wax must be
a pure on e, from bees onl y, for as a n inform a nt justifi ed it:
The bee is the onl y sinless insect because it propagates its species with . . . (she couldn't say the
word ) as J esus Christ was born, through the Holy
Spirit. In the same way the bees propagate without,
to say, without . . . (she p aused again ), not like
a ll the others.
The objects th a t h ave been chosen to constitute the
"phylachto" a re wrapped in cl oths th at previously covered th e sacred Table.'· Lacking this, a ny other m a terial
is permitted, as long as it is clean." The sewing must
be done with a sp ecial kind of stitch, the so-called
cross-stitch." Th e embroid ery of the sh ape of the cross
is co nsidered a n indi spensable element of this kind of
amulet. Sometimes the surface of the talism a ns is
covered by embroidered blue, yellow, r ed beads, or a
combin a tion of them. In this case the background is
usuall y bl ue a nd the cross red or white. Obvious is
the merging of religious a nd non-religious influences
on this amul et. The same thought a pplies to the "phylachta" which present a painted eye on one corner."
The eye motif as well as the various shapes of talism ans
discussed a re easily traced back to Graeco-Egyptian
a ntiquity." In spite of the amu let' s p agan connections,
when the informa nts were able to give a ny symbolic
mea ning of the form or th e painting of the "phylachto,"
they preferred to co rrela te those with Christianity. To
be more specific, th e triangula r amulets were always
expl ained as symbolizing the Holy Trinity." As far as
the eye is concerned they like to associate it with the
God who can see everywhere instead of its obvious connection to the evil -eye."
There a re five sources from which the Greek-Philadelphia ns obtain their amulets:
" See also Theodora tus, op. cit., p. 67 .
" See also R. and H. Kriss, Peregrinatio Neohellenika
(Vien na, 1955 ), p. 52.
lSIbid.
" See also F. T. Elworthy, The Evil Eye (New York, 1958 ) ,
p. 124.
'·R eported by one of my Philadelphia informants.
" R eported by four of my Philadelphia informants.
" R epo rted by four informants.
" See also H ansmann-Rettenbeck, op. cit., p . 179.
"Bonner, op. cit, pp. 8, 9, 39; and Elworthy, op. cit.,
pp. 126, 128.
" R eported by three informants.
" R epo rted by one informant.
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1. Th e Greek M onasteries and Shrin es. All over the
country of Greece are spread monasteries, shrines, and
churches which possess miraculous icons, miraculous
springs, and relics of Saints." On the top of the
list of sacred places sta nds the church of Panagia (The
Very Holy One, i. e., the Virgin Mary ) of the isla nd
of T enos. The itinera ry of the Greek-American visitors
to Greece usually provides a stop in some of these areas.
2. Th e H oly Land. Alone or in groups th ey go as
pilgrims to the Holy Land and are baptised in the
J ord an river. H ere I shou ld point out th a t a difference
is noticed from the pilgrims from Greece. After the
pilgrim age is oyer the la tter usually lengthen their
na me by adding the prefix Ha tjes-a word of Arabic
origin which means pilgrim. Unlike the la tter, the former, i. e., the American-Greeks, because of their tendency to shorten their names, do not practice the custom.
Yet, they too very proudly assert tha t they ha ve become
H atjedes.
3. I ndirect ways of obtaining t he amulets. This catego ry presents some varia nts; for exampl e:
a. Sewed amul ets or raw material sent by relatives
who visited these sacred pl aces, sometimes at the
request of those here.
b. Amul ets sent by nuns, priests, monks of the places
the Greek-Am ericans had previously visited. They
very often keep their contact with these religious
p ersonages.
c. Amul ets brought by friends or relatives who visited
the Holy places.
d. Amulets brought by nuns, priests, or monks who
came here to raise money for the erection of some
church in Greece.
e. Amulets bou ght in Greek shops in Philad elphia
and N ew York. However, they seldom utilize this
source.
4. Amulets made here by women. Though som e claimed
a kind of improvisation," the material used, the form,
a nd the type of sewing of the amulet follows the traditional p attern.
5. The last category consists of the' use of raw material
only as an amulet. E.g., wax of the Easter church
which the p eople turn into a cross," blessed flowers
they put in their wallets or handbags, and so on.
In spite of the fact tha t, as we have already
mentioned, the Greek-Americans carry amulets of the
predominantly religious type, it does not mean that
only devout, or fa na tically religious persons wear them.
My findings showed that while some faithful denied
any connection with the performa nce of this custom,
others who were very sophisticated confessed practici ng
it. This thought is in accord with Bonner's observation
tha t:
Nowadays one type of Christia n may wear t~e
image of a saint in a ll reverence, gaining a certam
comfort of mind from the constant remembrance
of a power beyond himself; to ar:other s\,ch an
image m ay becom e a mere lucky piece, which, he
"Kriss, op. cit., p. 52.
" R eported by four informants.
.
"See W. L. Hildburgh, "Psychology Underlymg the Employment of Amulets in Europe," Folk Lore, LXII (1951), 240.
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Student at Greek afternoon school,
Philadelphia, aged ten, with amulet
which is worn imide shirt.

St. Catherine Amulet, carried by man in his purse.
Below: Cloth amulet decorated with t·ed, white, and
blue beads, and seam cross.

hopes, may give him an undeserved deliverance
from the consequences of his escapades."
I was supplied with a striking example of this last
case by an old lady who enumerated a considerable
number of miracles that a small round icon of St.
Nektarios had performed for her or friends of her.
Among her stories the foll owing was included:
One d ay we went to the park where the boys were
pl aying soccer with the Italians. To be noted there
a re two Greek soccer teams in Philadelphia, Olympic and H ercules. The game was very important
for the winner would take the bowl. W e were
losing. All were very sad. A little before the end
of the game I decided to call John, the chief of
our team, and give him this icon. I do not know
how this happened but right after that he kicked
the ball to the heights and this came down to the
goals of the other team. After the game was over
he refused to return the icon to me. For several
days I had tried, in vain, to have it back. Finally
I go t it, because I promised that I would give
another one to him.
I was lucky enough to witness the soccer player's attitude. The day I was interviewing the lady he came
asking for the icon. That very afternoon they had a
game again.
The employment of the religious or nominally religious amul ets is one of the areas where, according to
Dr. Yoder, the official and folk religions cross boundaries." Looking at the viewpoints of both the officials
of the church and the laymen we find differences in
acceptance of amulets at the level of individuals but
not of groups. Some priests accept amulets and others
do not ; some laymen accept amulets and others do not.
The diversity of the opinions I have selected to present
shortly, I hope, will help you to apprehend my point.
" Bonn er, op. cit ., p. 6.
''''Offi cial Religion versus Folk Religion," Pennsylvania Folklife, XV:2 (Winter 1965-1966), 38.
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Greek prayer which is folded into an amulet. The
body of the prayer is liturgical and is used in the
official levels of Greek Orthodoxy; th e first three
lin es are a folk.r eligious addition.

One informant stated:
Some people say these [ the amulets] a re crazy
things. l , however believe; I believe very much.
Along these lines another informant expressed her
opinion as follows:
I a lways try to have these [the amulets]; I want
them because I think that something may happen
to my children when they do not wear them . . . .
I believe. I myself at least. Last year I almost
lost my daughter. But, I think, I do not know,
I think the God, maybe the Saint (she implied
Saint Gerasimos ) saved her. I believe very much.
Some hold the opinion that the layman himself has
abso lutely no right to make an amulet." Others see
no reason why not to make "phylachta"; they base
their conviction on the fact that the component parts
of the amulet have been blessed." A third group stands
in between. It compromises the two contrasting theories
by sending the "phylachta" they make to church or
keep them in the sacred corner of the house for certain
days to be blessed." The latter is also the place where
a worn-out amulet finds room.
I have already mentioned briefly the officials of the
sacred places who make amulets. A contributor to this
work added the information that in Cyprus the priest
himself prepares the talisman. Besides the other objects,
he puts a written prayer bearing the name of the individu al who is going to wear it."
The reactions of my priest informants are given
below. One said:
I do not think they carry amulets here. These are
not Christian. The "horiates" [countrymen] used
to carry stones, snake skins, etc. But they are not
allowed to do these things. They hang around
their necks only the cross.
" R eported by one informant.
" R eported by fiv e informants.
"Reported by one informant.
"See also Kriss , op. cit., p. 57.
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To my questi on as to what is his opin ion abo ut the
amulets the people bring from Tenos, J erusalem and
so on, he promptly replied:
Ah! Ah! These are all right. These are C hri ti a n.
A second pri est announced my project to the congregation a nd requested the support of m y work. A third
one refu sed to repeat his coll eague's actio n because
he disliked his involvement in the promotion of these
beliefs. As he further stated:
These are ha rml ess things that we can not fi ght
because of the tradition a nd because we ca n not
substitute something else for them. W e must let
them die out. Sometimes for psych ological reasons
they work.
As you might have noticed personal experi ence counts
not the dogma or the instructions of the fath ers of the
church. Where tradition backs personal experience,
man, regardl ess of his degree of sophistication , puts
these notions into his own cognitive system a nd rationali zes them. If the associa tions of these ideas with crucial
moments of his life a re very strong, it is very difficult
for him to alien a te himself from them. Under the
circumstances, the church prefers her members to wear
a fragm ent of a Saint's fo ot ra ther than a "rabbit's
foo t" .
This discussion leads us to the m ain factors which
exert influence on the Greek-Americans to pin "phylachta" within their garments. It seems tha t the panhell eni c belief in the evil-eye gets its play at this point.
Georges h as proved th a t first a nd second genera tions
of the Greek-Americans do not question the harmful
results of the evil-eye." From my own research I cam e
to the conclusion that amul ets against the evil-eye are
used when we deal m ainly with children.
As rega rds the engagement of the talisma n to avert
the evil-eye I observed that these are used chiefly with
children up to five or six years old. From then on other
dangers take the pl ace of the evil-eye. It is these last
da ngers which pl ague man throughou t the rest of his
life. The adults wearing a mul ets wa nt to drive away
these d a ngers.
.
If people h ad been since their earl y childhood trained
for a da ngerous life, the obj ects exerting protective
po~er would become an inseparabl e pa rt of their life,
as In the case, for insta nce, of the sponge-divers of
Tarpon Springs. On the contra ry, if a m a n's profession
does not risk losses, dam ages, a nd other peril s, amul ets
are not so widely used. The door is, however, always
opened to reconsideration when something fearful takes
place.
I think a la rge number of Greek-Phil adelphians be~ong to this last category, that of the undecided. Many
mforma nts admitted tha t they could not rem ember
having a n amulet in all their life until in considerably
recent times they decid ed to have one."
Dorson has indicated the significance of some institutions within the Greek communities in the endurance a nd prosperity of certain folk traditions. H e him"Georges, " Greek-American Folk Beliefs and Narratives,"
p. 90 .

" R epo rted by fi ve inf orman ts.
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Top left: an all-bead amulet. Top center: St. Cath erine
Am.ulet. Top rig':t: Eye Amulet. Bottom left: Th e
whIte spots a~e pIeces of the Tme Cross imbedded in
wax, f or us.e l~l an amulet. Bottom Right: Hol y Wax
made by v lrgm bees, used in amulets.

self deems the visit to the old coun try a very importa nt factor in the reinforcement of tradition ." We
m ay test this statement by using the ta lismans as means.
In virtue of the special fun ctions the chu rch has
in the U.S ., the Greek-Americans a re more churchori ented than their relatives in the old country. Thu s,
wh en they decide to go to Greece th ey sc hedule visits
to the famous churches, mon asteries, and shrines of
that cou ntry a nd the H oly Land . As a m a tter of fact
they very often get knowledge of the existence of some
minor sacred locations for the first time here from
comp atriots who cam e from those areas.
Th a nk s to American money, they seem open-handed
to th e officials of these places, who respond accordingly.
So the offi cials, whether nuns, monks, priests or others,
m ay classify them among the benefactors , supporters,
a nd founders of the institution . Consequently the pilgrims entertain the privil ege of seeing their names
printed in bulletins or of being praised publicly in
the services. In addition to this, the o'fficials as an
acknowledgement of gra titude offer a sheaf of amulets.
If th e visitors a re lucky they m ay see a miracle perform ed. As a n informant illustra ted, "My brothers and
sisters do not believe these things. They should go
there to see with their own eyes" .
The communication does not stop a t the moment
the people leave the Holy place. Contact continues as
the trade of amulets continues. A good number of
informants showed m e their correspondence with those
I called officials. The seed for the growth of the belief
in the efficacy of talismans is already there. Either
because it is a gift, or a proof of their gratitude, or
because the nun or the monk made them cautious
about giving these sacred objects to non-believers, for
they fall into sin by throwing them away, our m en
start for the first time in their life carrying amulets
or keeping them in the sacred corner of the house.
Of course, if they have children, or grandchildren or
" R. M. D orson, American Folklore (Chicago, 1968 ), p. 156.

Bits of True Cross imbedded in wax and enclosed in
plastic, to be given as gifts.

other young relatives they gIve of their extra amulets
to them."
The further development of the belief among those
who started it here depends on events which occur to
them personally or to other members of the circle of
relatives and friends. No doubt this is up to the personality of the individu al. Hildburgh points out that:
Th ere is the instinctive tendency to associate m entally things which ma ke a n approximately simil ar
impression upon one of the senses . . . and to
disassociate them on ly after experience or consideration; and ince backward peoples and uneducated persons are not normally given to efforts
of reasoned thought, associations of the kind are
ap t to persist.'·
Though I match my thoughts with the statement
pertaining to associations, I have to disagree with th e
notion that onl y backward or uneducated p eople do
not question things very hard. The examples of Pericles, the Greek prime minister, students of all levels
of education and quite a number of my inform ants
are not to be taken as such. Furthermore, m a ny of
the drivers who wea r St. Christopher's med als, or
gamblers who carry charms definitely are not uneducated. It makes no difference if instead of using
religious amul ets they employ nominally religious or
non-religious ones. What makes the real difference
between one educated and another uneducated is the
fact that the former knows how to hide his beliefs
more carefull y than the latter.
As far as the Greek-Ameri ca ns are concerned the
degree of maintenance of this belief is dependent on
the strength of the tradition within the family and the
community, on the psychological climate created at
the visits in the shrines, an d on the contemporary
American life which stimulates their fantasy.
Since the environment plays its part in the survival,
revival, or in the new creation of the tradition of
amulets, I shall turn to the factors given by the interviewees as reason for wearing the "phylachta". Segments from my conversations will illustrate the views.
I. Possibl e dangers involved in a long or short trip.
A trip always excites p eople, for the possibility of an
" Repo rted by all my informants.
<OHildburgh, op. cit., p. 238.

accident is always present. Therefore, protective objects are carried. The widespread use of St. Christopher's image casts light on the case. The Greek-Philadelphians, however, prefer to ca rry their own amulets.
They do it even if they refuse to wear them everyday.
An interviewee a ttributed the miraculous escape from
two automobile accident to the fact that both times
she was holding the small icon of St. N ektarios.
Another one very promptly stated:
I am accustomed to it. I always carry "phylachta"
and icons when we go on a trip. I like to h ave
them with me; I like them.
2. Violence, the acute problem of the big American
cities, has its sh are in influencing their behavior. The
talisma ns calm their fears. The foll owing excerpt of
a discussion makes clear this view.
Col.: Do children only wear amulets or adults too?
Inf.: No, adults too. M y husba nd carries one.
I myself have one too. Sure.
Col.: I thought children only wear them.
Inf.: Yes, children do . But, to tell you the truth,
in this country we everyday, now, face
da ngers.
3. Stories of how an amulet saved the life of a
soldier claim a wide distribution in Greece. The America n involvem ent in the K orean and Vietnamese wars
have had as results for many American-Greeks to go
to these fronts as soldiers. Their mothers, friends or
relatives supplied or supply them with this strange kind
of protective shield. I was told a story of a man who
attributed his rescue at a fight in K orea to a small
image of St. Eustathios his mother had given him.
Since then the enti re family observes the Saint's day.
An inform ant revealed to me that she has m ade "phylachta" for her children and those she knows who go
to the wa r in Vietnam.
4. It is gene rally admitted tha t serious illness changes
the character of man and makes him to rationalize
ideas tha t in previous normal conditions he could not
even think. This forms the last main factor which
affects such a belief. See how a lady explained to me
the reason her husband wears "phylachto,"
The nuns pinned the amulet on him . They prepared it especially for him. They send "phylachta"
every time and again. I myself believe but I do
not carry an a mulet. He wears one because, you
know, he suffers from his heart. I have told you
the story how this protected him when the doctors
h ad said there was no hope.
Georges" makes the point that we cannot infer the
disappearance of a custom in an ethnic group from
what h appened to another group. I would like to narrow this statement by adding that even within the same
group differences do exist owing to unlike environmental conditions they meet, professions they carry on, and
their degree of belonging to the old culture. The reasons
the Greeks of Tarpon Springs wear amulets may, to
some extent, differ from those of the PhiladelphiaGreeks. A far as the latter are concerned three tendencies seem to co-exist, that of perpetuation of tradition, revival of tradition, and new creation.
"Georges, "Greek-American Folk Beliefs and Narratives,"
pp. 133 -134 .
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WORK and the FARMER:
The Almanac as Cultural

Index~

1353-1398

By ANGUS IL GILLESPIE
F arm work in Pennsylvania during th e Civil W a r
years was ha rd work. By the turn of the century it
was still ha rd work, but th e fa rmer' s a ttitude toward
it had cha nge d. Work was no longer a n end in itself.
Leisure was rediscovered . Ind eed the last half of the
19th Cen tury brought a bout dram a tic cha nges in the
fa rmer's a ttitude towa rd work a nd leisure, which were
reflected in the popul a r rural almanacs of the p eriod.
A close examina tion of the Agricultural Almanac published by J ohn Baer of L ancaster, Penn sylvania, reveals
a decl ine in emph asis in expressions of the va lue of
work.
pecifi ca lly in the A gricultural Almanac a signifi cant
change was observed in the design of ca lendar woodcuts. The ea rly woodcuts proudly show busy scenes
of back- breaking fa rm la bor; the la ter woodcuts tend
to roma nticize fa rm life a nd portray moments of idyllic leisure a nd m errym aking. Although this a rticle is
confined to a single alma nac, a more extensive study
migh t show th a t the a rt of popula r rura l alma nacs,
observed ove r a p eriod of yea rs, h as validity as an index
to cu ltural ch ange.
Intell ectual co ncern over the cha nging rol e of the
fa rmer is not confined to P ennsylvania . It is a problem
of long stand ing in th e study of American civiliza tion .
Leo M a rx in Th e Ma chine and t he Garden shows tha t
it has been studied variously as "rura l va lues" (H ofstadter ), the "agrarian myth" (H ofstadter ), the " Old R epublican idyll " (M eyers), or "the myth of the ga rden"
(Smith ) .' The essential probl em frequently comes back
to the inherent contradiction in the simpl e h appy yeoma n who produces for th e commodity m arket with the
use of sophisticated machinery. The indep endent little
yeoma n found himself a t the mercy of la rge social and
economic forces over which he had no control.' Since
the magn itude of this problem was so great, it seems
reasonable to propose tha t the crisis wou ld find expression in p opul a r Am eri can rural alm a nacs.
Let us examine briefly the crisis which faced the
farm er. In the 19th Century fa rming in America shifted
in scale from a small self-susta ining unit to a largescale business operation. Siegfri ed Gideon has mustered
impressive statistics to illustrate the shift: In 1838
seventy-eight bushels of grain were shipped from Chicago. By 1860 Chicago was shipping ten m ill ion bushels
'Leo M a rx, The Ma chine in the Garden (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1967 ), p . 7.
' H enry Nas h Smith, Virgin Land (New York: Random
House, 1950), p. 18 2.
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of grain a year. And during the war years 1861-1865
the average shipping was twenty million bushels per
year'
This phenomenal increase in productivity was due in
la rge measure, Gideon points ou t, to the perfection of
the m ech a nical reaper during the p eriod 1850-1880.
The Civil Wa r served to intensify the trend as shown
by the fact tha t in 1862 the industry del ivered 35,000
m echa nica l reapers and th at by 1864 the figure had
reached 70,000: Gideon proceeds to trace the social
conseq uences of m echa nization on the fa rmer which
broad ly fall into six categories : 1) reduction in work
hours, 2 ) rising produ ctivity, 3) consolid ation into
la rge fa rms, 4 ) phasing out of the small tenant, 5 )
depend ence on the stock excha nge, a nd 6 ) fear of overproduction .' These facts seem to suggest tha t the farmer
was losing a secure economic niche based on the tradi' Si egfri ed Gideon, Me chanization T akes Command (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1948 ), p . 144.
'Ibid., p . 145 .
' I bid., pp. 166-167.
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Fig. 1. Roman Farmer's Calendar. ~rom George Lyman
Kittredge, T he Old Farmer and HIS A1manack (Cam bt'idge: Harvard University Press, 1920) .

the Lay Folk's Prayer-Book, wa popul a r in the 14th
Century. I t was considerably more elabora te than a
mere ca lenda r. Each contai ned a t least e i ~ht elements :
1) a Calenda r, 2 ) Passages from the Go pels, 3 )
Priva te Praye r , 4 ) The H ou rs, 5) The even Penitenti al Psalms, 6 ) The L ita ny of the Saints, 7) T h e
Vigils of the D ead, a nd 8) even P alms on Christ' s
Passion . As shown in the ill ustra tion, th e pri nters
often took ela borate ca re with the border a nd decorative element .'
Calend a rs in book form were among the fi rst books
to h ave title page illustrations (F ig. 3). T he title p age
shown was produ ced in Germa ny in 1476, a nd is said
to be the fi rst a rtistic title page as yet discovered .
The design features a small central bla nk sh ield fl anked
by conventional foliage.'
Another precursor of the modern a lma nac was the
"K alender of Shepherdes" (Fig. 4 ) . The ra ther com plete pictorial ca lendar illu stra ted is but one item from
this la rge work which had lore on as tronomy, fa rming,
religion, a nd health. The ce ntral circle of the calend a r
contains two figu res- a woma n with a bouqu et representing wa rm weather a nd a ma n by a bonfire represe nting co ld weather. In the second circl e a re the
months each represented by a appropri a te activity,
usua lly farm work. I n the third ring accurately p a r-

Fig. 2. Dives and Lazarus, fr om Pigouch et's H orae,
1498. From Alfred W. Pollard, Early Illustrated
Books (London, 1893 ).

tional va lues of h a rd work a nd success. T herefo re in
our examina tion of alma nac a rt we might reasonably
expect and even predict less frequent p ortrayal of
scenes of fa rm work a nd increasing port rayal of other
things including leisure activities. Perha ps fo r the
farmer, h ard work no longer seemed like its own reward ; a nd perhaps h e, like his city-dwelling factory
worker cousin, bega n to look for a la rger sha re of the
blessings of a bounteous America.
By the time of the Civil Wa r, as has been pointed
out, many technical innovations h ad r e ac h e d the
farmer, but the belief th a t the moon and the zodiac
had a profound influ ence on the raising of crops a nd
livestock was fa r from dead. ' The reliable source book
for such astrological da ta was the alma nac, which h as
a long history in western civiliza tion. Perhaps the
earliest a ncestor of the alma nac was the R om a n farmer's
calenda r (Fig. 1). T he calend a r shown was m ade of
a bl ock of m a rble, inscribed on all four sides, three
months to a side. It is basically a calenda r with notes
fo r fa rmers concerning crops, livestock, orcha rds, astronomy, a nd festiva ls.'
Another ancestor of the alm a nac was the French
Book of H ours (Fig. 2 ) . This book, sometimes called
' Earl W. H ayter, Th e Tr oubled Farmer 1850 -1900 (D ekalb,
Illi nois :
orth ern Ill inois Un iversity Press, 196 8 ) , p. 7.
'George L yman Kittredge, Th e Old Farm er and His Alm anack (Cambridge: H a rvard University Press, 1920 ), p . 79.

' Alfred W. Pollard , Early I llustra ted Boo ks ( New York :
E. P. Du tton and Co., 1893 ) , pp. 174-194.
' I bid., pp. 19, 32 .

Fig. 3. Early Calendar Illustration, 14 76. From Kittredg e.

Fig. 4. Th e Circle of the M onths (Th e Kalender of Shepherdes, 1503). From Kittredge.
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celled out for the months a re the signs of the zodiac.'·
The present-day alma nac represents a combination
of three traditional publica tions: 1) the "Kalender,"
2 ) The "Almanack," and 3 ) The "Prognostication."
The K alender (Figs. 1, 2, 3, a nd 4 ) had a list of days
and religious festiva ls set up in such a way tha t it could
be used year after year. The Almanack was specific
for a certain year since the astronomical data it presented was intrinsically based on the cha nging rela tionshi ps of the earth, moon, sun, a nd stars. The alm a nac
had to be repl aced every year. The Prognosti cation,
also specifi c for the year, h ad fa nciful a nd superstitious
p redictions a bout personal life a nd politics based on
the principles of astrology."
The i~po rta nce of the alm a nac as a ready reference
work is illustra ted by the [act tha t the first published
book in America wa a n almanac. It was published
in Cambridge, M assachu se tts, in 1639 by William
Peirce, M a rin er." The best known alma nac in America
is Th e W orld Almanac, second on ly to the Bible as
the all-tim e Am erican best seller. Alth ough no sales
records were kept between 1868, its first year, and
1932 ; sin ce 1932 it has sold more tha n twenty-one
million copies." Th e W orld Almanac carries not only
the usual astronomica l da ta, but also a ll kinds of extra
in forma ti on on pol itics, sports records, a nd the like.
T he oldest continu ally published alm a nac in America
is Th e Old Farm er's Almanac originally published by
R obert B. Thomas." This old alma nac was a 100,000
best sell er when th e country h ad a popul a tion of only
[our million." It still enj oys steady sales year after year,
a nd its weather forecas ts can be surprisingly accurate.'·
The A gricultural Almanac chosen for this essay enjoys neither th e a ntiquity of Th e Old Farm er's Almanac
nor the wid e circulation of Th e W orld Almanac. Its
adva ntage is th at it is a very good local almanac set
up prim a rl y [or La ncaster, P ennsylva nia . It was modell ed on the old Germa n-language alma nacs which the
publisher, J ohn Baer of La ncaster, also u sed to produce.
Th e A gricultural Alman'ac made its first appearance
in 1825. Its loca l na ture a nd traditional features have
given it a rather co nsistent appearance and steady sales."
It is cl earl y beyond the scope of this essay to investigate sophistica ted topics of communications theory
like the rela tionship between circula tion figures and
actual readership. Even more difficult are the related
problems of publication impact on readership and editori al sensitivity to readership tastes. W e would like
to assume tha t almanacs were widely read and frequent ly consulted, especially in rural 19th Century America,
but we recognize tha t it is difficu lt to prove. However,
'·Kittredge, op. cit ., p. 67.
.
"Milton Drake, Almanacs of the United States ( ew York:
Sca recrow Press, 1962 ). The discussion of the three sources
of th e alm anac is parap hrased from Drake's Preface.
"John Tebbel , "A Century of 'The World Almanac,'''
Saturday Re view (Decemb er 9, 1967 ) , p . 62 .
" Ibid .
" R obert B. Thomas, The Old Farmer's Almanack 1969
(Dublin , N.H .: The Old Farmer's Almanac, 1969 ), p. 15.
" Drake, op. cit., Preface.
" T ebbel, op. cit ., p . 62.
" Drake, op. cit. entry number 11432.
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111 lieu of better evidence we shall refer to three commenta tors on the alm a nac's influ ence.
In 1786 Dr. atha nael Low in an a rticle entitled
"On Alma nacks" wrote :
· .. it is easy to prove that no book we read (except
the Bible ) is so mu ch valued, a nd so serviceable
to th e community. Alm a nacks setve as clocks and
wa tch es for nine-tenths of m ankind ; and in fair
weather a re fa r more sure a nd regu la r than the
best time-piece manufa tur'd here or in London ."
In 1899 Annie Russell M a rble wrote an article on
alma nacs which appeared in the N ew England Magazine. She wrote:
· . . they are valu abl e revelations of m ental tastes
during the first century of Coloni al history . . .
They preceded, by more th a n fifty years, newsp apers, primers, a nd nearly all the secul a r volumes
printed in N ew Engla nd. This book-stifled genera tion can sca rcely realize the zealou s interest and
respect given to these ea rly almanacs, whose litera ture, first limited to astronomical calculations,
was gradually expanded to include astrology, geology, history, epigrams, riddles a nd prose and poetical efforts, often apposite and stimulating."
Finall y in 1878 Moses Coit Tiler in History of American Lit erature described the almanac as:
· . . the one universal book of modern literature,
the supreme and only literary necessity even in
household s where the Bible and the newspaper are
still und esired and una ttainable luxuries.'·
I t was possibl e to survey the changes made in the
A gricultural Almanac over a long period of time-from
1858 to 1898 because of excellent archives available at
the Ch es ter County Historical Society at W est Chester,
Pennsylva nia. Actually choice of the yea r 1858 is completely a rbitra ry. H owever the central problem of our
concern- the conflict between the yeoman fa rmer and
the businessm a n fa rmer- is throw n into bold relief by
two events in 1858. It was in 1858 th at Emerson deli vered his moving address on fa rming, much in the
style of the French physiocra ts, entitled "The Man
with th e H oe," a t the M assachusetts Cattle Show."
It was also in 1858 that M cCormick m ade 4,095
reapers.zz The lines of battle were clearly drawn. In
the end the ideological forces of the yeoman were
defeated by those of the businessman, and the years
of struggle we sh all see left their mark in the woodcuts of the contemporary almanac.
As an artistic m edium the most importa nt property
of th e woodcut in terms of the almanac is the simple
a nd easily overlooked fact th a t the design once cut is
rep eata ble indefinitely. It can be incorporated into the
lockup of the printing press a long with the movable
type. The a rtist however pays a heavy price for gaining repeata bility. Sin ce a m ech a nical process intervenes
between the a rtist and the finish ed produ ct, a good
deal of additional work and planning must be done
in comparison to a drawing or p ainting. In the relief
process what a ppears is tha t which was not cut away,
hence the work must be conceived largely in terms of

"Ibid ., Preface.
"Ibid., Preface.
,oI bid., Preface.
"Gideon, op. cit. p. 130.
"Ibid., p. 131.
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Fig. 5. Front Cover, 1858.

space rather than in terms of lines. Aesthetica lly it
also matters that what appears in print is the mirror
image of what is cut on the block, since the two may
look quite different. "
The significance of all this for the viewer may well
be just as Marshall M cLuh an ex pl ains: th at the reader
must in effect "complete" the image since the simple
lines merely suggest the pi cture. The woodcut, then,
is like the television image-a cool medium , since the
viewer has to supply what is missing," Following M cLuh an's logic a step farth er, one co uld say that the
almanac itself is a cool medium . The welter of astronomical and astrological data requires close attention
both to decipher and interpret. Even the prognostications are purposefully vague and demand imaginative
and responsive reading in order to assume meaning.
Considered in this light, the almanac may be considered a challenging piece of reading for which the
woodcut is the one uniquely suitable medium of illustration.
Undoubtedly the definitive work in this field to date
is Milton Drake's bibliographic study Almanacs of the
Unit ed Stat es, which has some 14,000 entries. For
example Drake has assigned the Agricultural Almanac
"Joshua C. Taylor, Learning to L ook (C hi cago: University
of Chicago Press, 1957 ). The discussion of woodcuts is paraphrased from Taylor's account of the graphic arts on pp.
73-75,
"Marshall M cLuhan , Understanding Media : The Extensions
of Man ( ew York : M cG raw-Hill Book C ompany, 1964),
pp, 160-161. M cLuhan's insight seems less remarkable if we
consider E. H . Gombrich's Art and Illu sio n: A Study in the
Psychology of Pict orial Representation ( Princeton : Prince ton
Unive rsity Press, 1956 ) in which he argues that all images
require "decoding" by the viewer. These views are developed
in detai l in Part Three: "The Beholder's Share," pp, 181-287.

moon; the phase and places of the moon; th e aspects of
the planets, the rising, selling, and southing of the most
conspicuous plaJlets an d fixed stars ; the time of high water ;
and a variety of useful and entertaining matter
UQ')~

including
~
LONG-RANG E WEATHER FORECASTS
FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

Fig. 6. Front Cover 1971.

for 1825 published by John Baer in L ancaster, Pennsylvania, seria l number 11432. Drake's authoritative
preface expl ains in general terms the origins of the
alm anac, a story which undoubtedly applies to John
Baer's publication:
As towns grew a long the coasts and rivers and
highways of young America, each sizable settlement had its printer. The publication he unfailingly produ ced in the fall of the year was a local
almanac. The profit from its sale usually covered
his expenses well into the following year. Just as
the Cambridge almanac was the first book printed
in British America, so almanacs are found to be
the first books of most towns and of most states . . .
Poetry grew to epic proportions; lists of roads appeared, with the names of roadside "places of enterta inment"; pithy, sometimes salty, sayings (many
borrowed from London authors ) interspersed factual calendar data . Lengthy, romantic tales filled
the back pages."
A brief history of John Baer an d Sons could easily
be written by following the house advertisements on the
back covers of the A gricultural Almanac. The 1858
issue (Fig. 5 ) boasted of steam power presses a nd a
wide variety of job printing including books, pamphlets,
catalogues, card, and handbills printed " in the English
or German language, with neatness and dispatch." In
add ition to being a printer, publisher, bookseller, and
stationer by 1877 the firm also handled school and
church furniture. By 1908 the firm had a substantial
list of staple rel igious publications: Th e Wanderin g
Soul, A Mirror of Baptism, Th e Christians Companion,
Con versation on Saving Faith, Th e Gospel of Nicodemus, and Th e Book of Psalms. They also published a
" Drake, 0 p, cit" Preface,
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Fig. 8. Typical Facing Page.

handful of German books: Das unpartheiische Gesangbuch (The on-factional Songbook ), D er V olkslreund
und Beobachter (The People's Friend and Observer ) ,
Eine unparth eiische Liedersammlung (A Non-factional
Coll ection of Songs), D ie ernst halt en Christenpflicht
(Th e Serious Christian's Duty ), and N eu verm ehrtes
Lustgartlein (New Enl arge d Ga rden of Desire ) . Undoubtedl y th e a lma nac business was successful, for
by 1919 J ohn Baer a nd Sons was publishing no fewer
than four separa te ones, namely, Agricultural Almanac,
Farmer's Almanac, H ousekeepers Almanac, and Uncle
Sam's Comic Almanac. Although outside the temporal
scope of this paper, it is of some interest to note that
the Agricultural Almanac is still being pub'lished as
shown by the issue of 1971 (Fig. 6 ) .
An enduring fea ture of the A gricultural Almanac
has been the presentation of data based on the "science"
of astrology. There are twelve co nstella tions of the
zodiac assigned fanciful names due to presumed resembl ance between the configuration of th e constell ation
a nd the anima l or god which lends its name. Th e constell ations do not correspond directly to the "signs" of
the zodiac, since the signs divide the year into twelve
equ a l bands. The origin of the concept of the zodiac
I S usuall y attributed to the astronomer Hipparchus,
who lived about two thousand years ago; though it
may go back as far as the Babylonian astronomers of
the seventh century B.C.'·
It is of some theoretical interest that the largely
discarded theo ry of "gesunkenes Kulturgut" works very
well in expl aining the intellectual phenomenon of astroI" R obert H . Baker, Introducing the Constellations
York : The Viking Press, 1937) , p . 40.

MOO.V·S PHASES,

(New

ogy. It hold s that the superstition of astrology may be a
surviving fragment of what was once a highly respected
scientific construct. In other words, the beliefs of the
higher cl asses were retained by the peasant class long
after th e originators had given it up."
Beyo nd the rather patronizing concept of Ugesunkenes
Kulturgut," some serious scholars have advanced the
notion that the whol e scheme of astrology may be part
of the collective unconscious of man. The term "scientia intuitiva" was applied to it by Jung, who is
reported to have had horoscopes made for his patients
not for predictive purposes but instead for purposes of
expla ining basic elements of their personalities. Jung
wrote, "Today rising out of the social deeps, astrology
knocks at the doors of the universities, from which it
was banished 300 years ago." "
Astrology has a lso drawn serious attention from contemporary communications scholar Marshall McLuhan
who has written:
The current interest of youth in astrology, clairvoya nce, a nd the occult is no coincidence .
Psychic communal integration, made possible at
last by the electronic media, cou ld create the
universality of conciousness forseen by Dante when
he predicted that men would continue as no more
than broken fragments until they were unified into
an inclusive conciousness. Mysticism is just tomorrow's science dreamed today. "
The several claims made for astrology by scholars
as diverse as Jung and M cLuhan make very good sense
"Jan Harold Brunvand, The Study of American Folklore
(New York: W. W . orton and Co., Inc., 1968 ) , p. 192.
" Th e discussion of J ung's theory is based on the magazine
article, "Astrology: Fad and Phenomenon," Time, March 21,
1969, p. 48 .
"Ibid.

WORK I CO S- ALMA AC OF 1858
firep lace si tting
no
J a nu ary
threshing
yes
Febru ary
M a rch
f nci ng
yes
April
pl aying with hoops
no
fis hing
no
M ay
flower watering
no
J une
scything
yes
July
August
binding
yes
September
pl owing
yes
October
ci der making
yes
ovember
corn ha rvesting
yes
D ecember
fl ai ling
yes

Almanac 1868
A TROLOGY I CO="l
Aqu
arius
yes
J a nu ary
Pi ces
yes
February
yes
Aries
M arch
yes
T au rus
April
Gemini
yes
M ay
Ca ncer \vith scythe
no
June
yes
Leo
July
Virgo
yes
August
Libra
yes
September
corpio with ha rvest no
o tober
Sagitta rius
yes
ovember
Ca pricorn
yes
D ecember

Fig. 9. Cont ellt Analysis f or Icons of 1858.

Fig. 10. Cont ellt Analysis f or Icons of 1868.

when considered in light of Mircea ELiade's th eories
about the na ture of sacred tim e. Eli ade a rgues that
the history of primitive religion shows that time is
rendered sacred when considered as an " ind efinitely
repeatable" cycle ra ther th an as a straight li near
sequence. Eliade expl ains tha t, " . . . for religious
man of archa ic cultures the world is 1'enewe d annually;
in other words, with each year it reco vers its original
sanctity, the sanctity th a t it possessed when it came
from the Crea tor's h a nds." '·
Although rural alma nacs may conta in all sorts of
features including mil eage tables, interest tables, lists
of the presidents, and the like, the h eart of the matter
lies in just twenty-four pages, twelve calendar pages
and twelve facing p ages. A typical ca lendar p age is
shown in Fig, 7. Although th e p age shown happens
to be that for D ecember, 1968, the form at, if not the
detai ls, is not different from that of a ny other m onth.
Reading from left to right the calend ar page presen ts
for every day the liturgical a nniversary, high tide time
for Philadelphia, the time the moon crosses the m eridian, the passage of the moon through the zodiac, the
rising or setting of the m oon, miscellaneous p a rticulars
(re: moon, planets, stars, a nd zodiac), and rising a nd
setting of the sun. This d a ta is often impressive in
its complexity, sophistication , a nd accuracy. For the
" Mircea Eli ade, Th e Sacred and the Profane (New York:
Harper and R ow, 1959 ), pp. 68-75 .

fa rmer one can app recia te that this information can
be of vital importance.
The facing page for the same month (Fig. 8 )
presents short a rticles on ca lenda r customs a nd geological curiosities in addition to a general weather forecast, phases of the moon, a nd a selection of maxims.
H owever the item of most interest for our present
purposes is the small woodcu t motif which inva riably
appears a t the top of the right h a nd column. These
woodcu ts appear in sets of twelve. In the interval
studies, three differen t sets were u ed at different times.
It is clea r upon examination tha t the visual mood
created by the three different sets varies greatly. In
order to objectify the impression crea ted, we can app ly an elementa ry form of content a nalysis. F or each
of the three sets we can redu ce the activity portrayed
to a si mpl e verbal de cription. Then we can impose
a uniform question on all twelve entri es to determine
the chief characteristics of the set.
Consider the content a nalysis for the set of woodcuts used during 1858, the first year for which we
a nalyzed the A gricultural Almanac (Fig. 9 ) . After
reducing the icons to a verbal descripti on, the question
was posed: "D ocs the icon portray a traditional agricultura l work activity?" As shown 67 % of the icons
were positive. The busiest season seemed to be the
fall since September, O ctober, a nd N ovember a ll show
work scenes. The season which seem ed to be the easiest

COMBINATION ICONS- ALMANAC OF 1877
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
D ecember

fireside sitting
fool in costume
spading
hunting
flower watering
raking
swimming
scything
appl e ha rvesting
grape ha rvesting
hunting
Sa nta Cl aus

yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes

skating on ICe
ca rniva l
prunl11g
strolling
garla nd making
travelling
piping
binding
apple h a rvesting
cannon shooting
hiking
Christm as tree

yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes

Fig. 11 Content Analysis for Icons of 1877.
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FIg. 12. Graph Sh owing St yiistic Sequence in Agricultural Almanac, 1858-1898.

was the spring, since both April and M ay show leisure
activities. This se t of work icons was used from 1858
to 1866.
In 1868 it was replaced by a new set which emph asized the signs of the zodiac (Fig. 10 ) . H ere the
stand a rd signs are readily recognized ; and, except for
two instances, one would have no way of knowing that
the set was intend ed for an agricultural audience. The
qu estion was designed to point this out: "D oes the icon
portray a sign of the zodiac with no portrayal of agricultural work activity in the centra l d esign?" H ere 83%
of the icons were positive. This astrological set was
used for a two year period 1868-1869 a nd then repl aced
by the work set from 1870 to 1873 . Then the astrological set made a brief comeback from 1874 to 1876;
then it was fin ally replaced by an entirely new set 111
1877.
The new set of 1877 (Fig. 11 ) is best described as
a combination set since it featured a centra l zodiac
sign fl anked by two ru ral scenes, either of work or of
lei ure. The· th eoreticall y interesting point is that the
twenty-four rural scenes showed a marked trend to
portray scenes of leisure rather than of work, which
had prevai led before th e Civil W ar. The form al qu estion took th e fo llowing form: "D oes the icon portray
a traditional rura l leisure ac tivity?" H ere 67 % of the
icons were positive.
The trend in stylistic sequ ence which has been
de cri bed is perhaps best presented in graph form
(Fig. 12 ) . Before the Civil W ar work icons dominated
the alm anac. This trend co ntinu ed through the Civil
War years, but gave way to astrological icons shortly
after the W a r. It is of no mea n theoretical interest to
note the upsurge of interest in the superstition of astrology after a period of great cultural crisis. Throughou t
the seventies there is some indecision whether to fea ture
astrology or work . Fin ally this period of ind ecision is
resolved in 1877 with the ap pearance of an entirely
new set wh ich preserves both astrology a nd work- bu t
in a subordina te role to the new governing motif, leisure.
The shift in emphasis in wood cut design can perhaps
be presented most effectively if we consider the three
sets month by month ra ther than a set at a time. Con-
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sider the three des igns for the month of J anu ary (Fig.
13) . The design for J a nu a ry of 1858 may be considered
a nomalous, since the design does not chiefly portray
work. The contented couple on the right is sitting
by the firepl ace. The hu sba nd is shown smoking his
pipe peacefull y. Although the eldest daughter on the
left is show n spinning, we do not count the d esign
as one of work since she seems to be in the minority
here. The design for J anu ary of 1868 is the zodiac
sign of Aquarius, or the W ater Boy, and is predictabl e. Th ere is no hint of farm life here, either work
or leisure. It is straight tradition al zodiac iconography.
Th e design for J anu ary of 1877 retains Aquarius, but
he is relegated to a small centra l circle. Aqu arius is
fl a nked by two scenes of winter leisure activity- warming by the fire on the left and ice skating on the right.
Th e designs for February (Fig. 14 ) effectively portray the change in values. The woodcut of 1858 shows
two men busy threshing in a farmyard at the door of
the barn, perhaps to m aximize the draft. The design
of 1868 is for the zodiac sign Pisces, the Fish, which
are hel d here by two cherubs. Again there is nothing
ma rkedly agricultural about the design. In marked
contrast to the hard -working threshers are th e two
revell ers shown in the design for Febru ary of 1877.
The one on the left is a fool dressed in motley; the
one on the right is about to join a parade. Presumably
th ey are celebrating Shrove Tues day , or Mardi Gras.
There is no co ncern fo r threshing here.
The woodcuts for March (Fig. 15 ) are the first of
a four-month series th at are ra ther inconclusive. H ere
there is no neat shift from hard work to revelry. Portraya l of work is preserved , though it could be argued
th at the later tasks were more pleasant ones. The
design for March of 1858 shows two men doing a
back-breaking job of posthole fencing. The design of
1868 is predictably Aries, or the R am. The waving
grass could have been constru ed as rural but it was
not. The design for March of 1877 may be considered
anomalous since it shows Aries flank ed by two work
scenes-spading on the left and pruning on the right.
There is even a team plowing in the background of
the left.

AGRICULTURAL ALMANAC WOODCUT ILLUSTRATIONS
1858

Fig _ 13
January

Fig - 14
February

Fig _ 15
March

Fig _ 16
April

Fig _ 17
May

Fig _ 18
June

Fig_ 19
July

Fig _ 20
Augu st

Fig _ 21
September

Fig _ 22
October

Fig _ 23
November

Fig _ 24
December

1868

1877

The woodcuts for April (Fig. 16 ) are also somewhat inconclusive because of the tendency to portray
leisure across the board. The design for April of 1858
shows three children playing with hoops in the foreground. The haywagon in the background notwithstanding, the motif is chiefly one of leisure. The design for 1868 shows a celestial T aUlus, or Bull, reined
in by a garland held py a cherub. Aga in the pattern
is not particula rl y rural at all, but simply a representation of the zodiac. The design for April of 1877 is
consistently leisurely showing a central Taurus flanked
by a hunter with his dog on the left and a stroller with
an umbrella on the right.
The woodcuts for M ay (Fig. 17 ) similarly fail to
confirm ou r thesis because of leisure being portrayed
in both the ea rly a nd late de igns. The woodcut for
M ay of 1858 shows a group of fOllr fi shermen, two
on the right bank and two on the left. The design
for M ay of 1868 shows Gemini, or the Twins, floating
on a swan's back. The twins in the design of 1877
are fl anked by two scenes of leisure--a child watering
M ay flowers on the left, and a child making a garland
for M ay D ay on the right.
The woodcuts for June (Fig. 18 ) co nstitute the last
group of disconfirming icons. The woodcut for June
of 1858 shows a young woman . leisurely watering three
magnificent fl ower bushes. The design of 1868 predictably shows Cancer, or the Crab. The interesting point
here is the scythe underneath the crab, one of the rare
instances where an agricultural work activity is incorporated into a cen'tral zodiac sign. June of 1877 presents a balance of activity. The young worker on the
left is raking ; the young idl er on the right is travelling.
The woodcuts for July (Fig. 19 ) provide confirmation for our hypothesis. The design for July of 1858
shows three men busily scything. The woodcut of 1868
predictabl y portrays Leo, the Lion, raging in the midst
of a su mmer thunderstorm. The design of July of 1877
is conspicuously leisurely in content. The boy on the
left is swimming in a brook ; the boy on the right is
piping a tune to the. birds. Certainly swimming and
piping are more pleasant than scything.
The woodcuts for August (Fig. 20 ) present a rather
consistent picture of work. The des ign for August of
1858 shows a farmer working hard in the foreground
binding wheat. Although there a re three boys in the
left background playing marbles, the chief feature of
the design is the work in the foreground . The woodcut of 1868 shows the appropriate sign of the zodiac,
Virgo, or the Virgin, who is here shown surrounded
by six celestial cherubs bearing a circular garland. The
design for August of 1877 shows Virgo fl anked by a
boy scything on the left and a boy binding on the right.
As is the case for August, the woodcuts for September (Fig. 21 ) present work with consistency. The
woodcut for September of 1858 shows a farmer doing
fall plowing with a two-horse team. The design for
1868 is the zodiac sign, Libra or the Scales, here shown
in a celestial setting with prancing stallions on the left
and reindeer on the right. Although the design for
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September of 1877 also shows work, it is considerably
easier than plowing. The central Scales are flanked by
two scenes of apple harvesting- picking on the left
and sacking on the right.
The woodcuts for O ctober (Fig. 22 ) tend to verify
our hypothesis on work and leisure. The design for
O ctober of 1858 shows an extensive cider making opera tion. The farmer in the foreground is operating a
cider press while four helpers in the background gather
apples. The design for 1868 fea tures Scorpio, or the
Scorpion. This is the second and last of zodiac signs
with any hint of agriculture. Note the fruits of the
harvest underneath the Scorpion . The woodcut for
O ctober of 1877 shows the Scorpion fl anked by a lackadaisical grape picker on the left and a celebrating
cannon shoo ter on the right, perhaps an aspect of
All Saints ' Day, or Hallowe'en.
The woodcuts for November (Fig. 23) also verify
our hypothesis. The design for November of 1858
shows two farm ers in the foreground harvesting corn.
The woodcut of 1868 portrays Sagittarius, or the Archer, here as a satyr galloping through the clouds. The
design for November of 1877 shows the Archer flanked
by two scenes of leisure activities- a du ck hunter on
the left and a mountain hiker with an alpine cap and
walking stick on the right.
Simila rly the woodcuts for D ecember (Fig. 24 )
confirm our hypothesis. The design for D ecember of
1858 shows two men in the foreground fl ailing rye.
The fl ail consists of a handle to which a short stick
is attached by means of a thong. The tool was used
to separate the straw from the chaff and grain." The
woodcut of 1868 shows the zodiac sign Capricorn, or
the Goat, in a celestial setting with Father Time
moving offstage to represent the passing of the Old
Year. The design of 1877 has abandoned any portrayal of work. The Goat is shown fl anked with Santa
Claus on the left and a Christmas reveller on the right.
The visual evid ence for a shift in values concerning
work and leisure is dramatic and p ersuasive. However
the reader m ay suspect that something is missing-a
second level of data in the woodcuts. We have dealt
with the tangible dimension, the material culture and
the visible activities of the people. We have discussed
these things in detail. There is another level, a subjective and intuitive sense, which should not be ignored.
The illustrations contain many rich intangibles which
are difficult to objectify.
Perhaps the starkness of a wheatfield makes the
harvesting appear like an endless task. Or perhaps
the lush vegetation around a swimming hole makes
it look even more inviting. The reader with firsthand knowledge of Pennsylvania farm life may find
his "reading" of the illustrations in this way even more
instructive than this text."
"Jared Van Wagenen, Jr., The Golden Age 0/ Homespun
(New York: Hill and Wang, 1953 ), pp. 240-242.
" The discussion of intangible co ntent is based on J ohn
Collier, Jr., Visual Anthropology: Photography as a Research
Method ( New York: Holt, Rin ehart, and Winston, 1967 ),
pp. 73-76.

Pennsylvania German and High Gerlnan:
Foll~-Cultural

Questionnaire No. 19

Pennsylva nia Germ a ns have h ad more tha n their
share of la nguages to wre ti e with in the two a nd a
half ccnturies of the development of their culture in
America. For a long period in the 19th Century they
were trilingual, using three la nguages-German, Pennsylva ni a German, and English-each for different purposes a nd in different social contexts. German or "High
Germ a n" was the language of church, parochial school,
newspaper, a nd originally of written communication:
letters, wills, a nd other documents. After the 1830's,
when the public schools brought English into every
community, English gradually took over the channel
of ordinary communication, so that letters which used
to be written in High Germ an now were sent in English,
a nd the Pennsylvania German population gradually
learned to talk English with outsid ers even though they
continu ed to u e som e High Germa n in church, su bscribe to Germa n newspapers, a nd read their German
devotional literature. In the 19th Century, neither High
German nor English was normally used in the hom e
circl e, by the fa mi ly. The la nguage fo r the most intimate communication was the dialect, Pennsylvania
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German or Penn ylvania Du tch. This was the language of the firesid e, of family, a nd of friend hip .
In th e 20th Century the High Germa n elemen t In
this trilingual pattern has gradua ll y dropped ou t of
the picture, except for the continued use Df a kind of
Pennsylvania High Germ an among the Old Order
Amish and the Old Ord er Mennonite, who still continue public worship in German, use Germa n devotional books, a nd occasionally still write letters and other
communicatio ns in a mu ch accommoda ted German.
This leaves the majority of the cu lture, a t least the
older a nd more conserva tive ectors of the population,
using the two languages, Penn ylvani.a German and
English. Of these, as everybody is aware, the dialect
is ra pidl y dwindling in use. Secondly, it is changing
in cha racter, with the old nu a nces (a t least among
the younger speakers) being polished away under the
relentless a ttacks of the English la nguage which now
reac hes almost eve ry Pennsylva nia Germa n home via
radio a nd television. Al so the interna tion al wars of the
20th Century, taking as they did the men from the
community and throwing them into close contact with
English speakers from other parts of the country, inc reased the attrition of the dialect, in that many of
the soldiers when returned to their home areas no
longer bothered to speak the dialect.
In the light of this ra pid cha nge in the linguistic
balan ce of the Pennsylvan ia German culture, we need
materials from our readers on their own reactions to
and knowledge of these changes over the p ast several
generations, from the dropping of High German down
through the dwindling of dialect usage a nd the gradual
triumph of English.
1. Who spoke High Germa n? Drawing on your
own m emories and what you recall hearing from older
m embers of your families, w ho actually used High
German in your own family and community? D id
common farm ers over use spoken H igh German art
any occasio n? ( For an example, my own grandparents,
who studied H igh German in parochial sc hool before
the Civil War, could both speak English, but normally used dialect at hom e. H owever, when the L utheran
minister came visiting, they att empt ed to speak High
German, or w hat they thought w as H igh German, wit h
the pastor. One of the examples their children rem emb ered was the use of "ihr" to the pastor as a polit e
form of "you" rat her than the common " du" that is
used normally in the dialect. As peo ple said, " Sie hen
der Parre ge-ihrt"-"Th ey said 'ihr' to the pastor"')
What examples can our readers rem emb er of the spoken
u(e of H igh German from th eir backgrounds?
2. Germ an Church Services.
Originally all the Lutheran and R eform ed churches of Eastern Pennsylvania
had German services. Gradually th e English language
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has triumph ed as th e liturgical language of ou r deno minations, with the exception of a fe w "old ord er" sects
in th e" plain" wo rld. But as lat e as 1930 some country
church es had G erman services at least once a month,
and G erman fun eral services for older members. Will
you please rejJort your m emories of G erman services
in yo ur hom e church es. Who went to th em? H ow much
did the congregation really understand the German
sermons and hymns in th e 20th C entury? Why and
w hen did th e shift co m e to all-English services?
3. German H ymnody.
Some part of the German
services are oft en still rem emb ered by our older folk
w h o grew up in the era of H igh German or mixed
English-German services. If you grew up in that erabefore the first World War-what do you rem emb er
as th e fa vorit e hymns that th e congregations sang?
W hat other parts of th e liturgy do you st ill remember;
for example, th e " Vat erunser" ( R eformed: "Unser
Vat er"), th e " Glaawe" (Apostles Creed), etc. Do you
recall any of th e fun eral hymns used in th e earlier days?
4. German R eading Material.
Ev en though Pennsylvania farmers may not have spoken much High
German in the later ge n erations, often they co uld and
did still read it. What evidence of this do you have
from your famili es? What G erman newspapers did
your family subscribe to? What periodicals? Did you
have a German almanac in th e kitch e n? Do you remember in particular any German d evo tional books,
prayerbooks, or hymnbooks? D o you recall any of the
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old story boo ks that at one tim e alm ost every Pennsylvania G erman family had, as for example, th e story
of "die h eilige Gen oveva"?
5. R elation of Dia lect to English.
Tn your family,
w hat w as th e balan ce of English and dialect? For instan ce, in some families in th e lat er ge nerat ions, parents
som etim es limit ed th eir dialec t to th eir own con versations and spok e English to th eir children. If you speak
Pennsylvania G erman, h ow did you learn it? What
changes have you noticed in th e use and form of th e
dialect since your childhood days?
6. Influence of the Di alect. Som e critics ha ve maintain ed that th e continued use of th e dialec t in opposition to th e "national language" has been a kind of
" dead hand" on th e Pennsylvania G erman culture,
holding it back from its proper progress. At one time
som e of our institutions, particularly th e public school,
were very much against th e use of dialect, forbidding
its use during sch ool hours, especially on th e playground. What thoughts do you have On this subject?
Do you feel that the dialect has been a handicap for
so m e individuals in ge tting ahead in th e world? Please
be frank about this.
7. The Dialect R evival of the 20th Century. Th ere
has been at least a revival of interest in spoken dialect
in th e 20th Century, although it has don e little to stem
the tid e of disintegration of th e diale ct culture. Som e
new institu tions, lik e the " Fersammling," th e "Grundsow L od ch," and the dialec t radio programs, have arisen
as examples of this new w ave of interest. Could you
give us your reactions to these phenomena? Do you
att end the " Fersammlinge," the " Grundso w Lodches"?
1 f you listen to a dialect program, w hat is your fa vo;ite
program and w hy?
8. Limits of the Dialect. The German scholar H einz
Kl oss has called Pennsylvania German a "Halbsprache,"
a halfw ay language, w hich never quit e made it to the
top as a fully used lit erary language. To your knowledge, was P ennsylvania German ever used for writing
letters or other official do cu m ents? Was it ever really
used for preaching sermons in any church?
9. Dialect Differences.
H ave you noted differences
in the dialect as spoken by persons from other areas
than your own? Can you write down some examples
for us?
What value has th e dialect
10. The Dialect Joke.
joke for providing an understanding of the Pennsylvania
German culture? People alw ays say, for instance, that
« a Dutch joke loses its flavor in English," or insist that
«it can't be translat ed". Just for fun, write do wn for
us some of your fa vorite Dutch jokes and jests, with
your explanations of th eir insight into th e life of the
Pennsylvania Dut chman. W e should also like your list
of fa vorite words and expressions in the dialect w hich
you feel are distincti ve of Pennsylvania German culture.

Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Box 36 College Hall
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19104

ENGRAVINGS OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA SCENES

The 19th Century was the
age of woodcut and lithograph illustration, befo re the
photograph and photoengraving revolutionized the
presentation of pictorial matter in printed works . Books ,
newspapers, atlases , maps ,
and other printed documents
were illustrated with engravings made directly from artist's sketches. Particularly
important for the folklife
scholar are the town views
from 19th Century local histories, travel books , and atlases. We include here a
few examples from Western
Pennsylvania.

"Western View of the Public Squar e in Erie". orthem Penns),lvania shows
strongly the cultural influence of
ew England and ew York Stat e, wh ere
towns were built around the village green.

Market Square in Somerset. Note tavern
signs to left, hitching posts along curb to
right.

Blairsville in Indiana Count)', about 1840.
Note the variety of mill, factor)" domestic,
and public architecture, the huge camelback
covered bridge across the Cone!flaugh River,
and canal boats in the foreground.

Washington, Pennsylvania. The print shows
th e Mansion House
Hot el at l eft , Courthouse in center, and to
right , the National
Road to the West,
from which the stage
coach is approaching.
Architecture was stone
and brick, and similar
in general look to the
red-brick towns of
Eastern Pennsylvania.
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